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WARDEN AT WETHERSFIELD 
INFORMED OF ESCAPE PLAN

Present Executive at State 
Prison Reveals That Dep
uty W a r d e n Patterson

Increase in Employment 
All Over United States

. II J 1 Washington, —  - •Knew luEt Attempt nEd [ president Hoover said today that
, _  . the Department of Labor had re-

Been MEde Through Bn- ported for the first time since the

bery to Smuggle Sews to 
Prisoners.

21__( A D —^J/Market disturbance in NovemberJan. 21. - ( A P )  Hoover moved to sUmu-

Stock Market crash, that the time 
of employment had changed in the 

I right direction.
I The chief executive'said reports 
1 from last week showed that employ- 

ment was on the increase and sub- 
---------  stanially so. '

Hartford, Jan. 21.— (A P )—George «There has been a distinct In-
Patterson. deputy warden, knew crease in e m p l o y ^  
an attempt through bribery to I
smuggle hack saws into the C ^  employment all over the
necticut state prison at Wethersfield changed in the right
for Roland Lalone and failed to re- | direction

late the building of public works in 
an effort to, prevmt unemployment.

Today it was felt in administra-, 
tion circles that the President’s pro- j

DRAnenis
TO RELIEVE 

COURT JAMS
WickershEm D t e w s  Up 

PIeus to HEudle Dry 
Cesos Now Congesting 
the Federnl Courts.

PRICE THREE CENTS

MEETGREAT
TO START PEACE M(WEMENT

DIGNITY FEATURES 
PARLEY’S OPENING

Stenographic Report 
O f the King*s

New York, Jan. 21.— (A PI— As of our navies. It is the competition

Washington, Jan. 21

i stenographic’ report of the speech' due to the proposed necessity which ( , «  i n  »Pi i »Consecrate Themselves Anew to 
Bring About Reduction of Armaments; King Georgegram to i Attar Chairman Wiokersham^ of i^y’ id  o v «  a naUô ^̂ ^̂  ™4rnce” S e  Great War, aU of ua

employment 
The report

^ S “s"taTgovemm"en7 | Broadcasting Com-
fruit. ■ tpeared before it, a House-judicia^ | pany.^foUows^^^ satisfaction that undone to prevent a repetition of

'The Labor Department has been: sub committee decided today to |  ̂ present here to welcome the that grim and immense tragedy, we 
keeping in very close touch with tfie draft three bills to carry out the ^gig^ates of the five principal naval are seeking to b r^ g  about agree- 
employment situation. committee’s , recommendations to assembled for the object of ment between maritime nylons on

.............. .. dlminating the evil results of the limitation of naval
wasteful M val armaments. Every and bring the reduction to- ^ jwint 
nation represented here ii proud of consistent with national security^

, its Navy, proud of that navy’s past “This limitation of naVal arma-
achievements and its traditions. It is . Tiir** v
not the fault of these traditions nor , (Continued on-Page Tfirw.)

of the department 1

port this information authori
ties, Warden Charles S. Heed re
vealed today in a statement explain
ing Patterson’s sudden resignation

^ LaloS"’ and Watson Moulthrope, 
who with Leo Landry, captured n 
Jacksonville, Fla.. Sunday, are stiH 
at large following their escape from 
the prison on January 4. Since their 
escape. Warden Reed announces, in
formation has come to him which 
points to negligence by Patterson, 
who was acting warden during the 
long illness of the late H. K. W. 
Scott, then warden.

Bribe Is Offered
Warden Reed’s statement reveals 

that last November an inmate of 
the prison, who is serving a life 
sentence as one of the "ice box 
bandits convicted with Lalone, of
fered a bribe of $2,500 to a prison 
official if he procured two hack saws 
for Lalone.

Patterson admitted he knew or 
the bribe, but considered it a “ joke 
and for that reason did not let the 
warden or any other prison authori
ty know of Lalone’s plans to escape, 
the warden maintains. The state
ment, however, does not place defl- 

• nitely on the former deputy re
sponsibility for the prison break on 
January 4, although Colonel Norns 
G. Osborn of New Haven, president 
of the prison directors, yesterday 
said that if it had not been for Pat
terson's laxity and negligence, the 
escape might have been prevented.

The beginning of the escape of 
Lalone, Moulthrope and Landry 
dates from November 3, 1929, only 
a few days after the funeral of the 
late H. K. W. Scott, when an inmate 
(the partner in crime with Lalone) 
came to an officer and attempted to 
bribe him by telling the officer he 
could get $2,500 in cash to bring to 
him, the inmate, into the prison, two 
hack saw blades. The officer in
quired what the saws were for. The 
inmate said they were for Lalone to 
make his escape with; that if he, 
Lalone, could get out he would be 
able to get papers that would prove 
this inmate’s innocence and he 
v'ould go out a free man. The officer 
informed him that he was a very 
foolish man to undertake such a 
desperate thing.

“ The officer informed me,’’ Reed’s 
statem ^t says, that on the follow
ing morning he reported in detail 
the entire attempt to bribe, to Mr. 
George Patterson, the acting war
den. Mr. Patterson was acting war
den during the last illness of the 
late Mr. Scott and continued to 
serve in that capacity until Novem
ber 20. 1929, the date of the ap
pointment of Charles S. Reed as 
warden, by the board of directors.

“The officer informed me that he 
had heard nothing from this report, 
that the acting warden, Mr. Patter
son, never talked to him regarding 
said report from that date, Nov. 4, 
3929, until after the escape of these 
three men on Saturday morning, 
Jan. 4, 1930—exactly two months 
from the date that the attempted 
bribe was reported to acting warden 
Patterson. This officer informed me 
that the night after the escape he 
went to Chaplain Brady and told 
iiim the whole story. The chaplain 
advised him to see the w-arden. Be
fore seeing the warden he told two 
other officers of alleged bribe.

“The next morning I heard of the 
attempt to smuggle hacksaws into 
the prison and sent for this officer. 
He informed me in detail of the 
w'holc transaction as above related, 
interviev/ed Chaplain Grady and he 
informed me that this officer had 
come to h'm and told him the en
tire story. I also interviewed the two 
other, officers and they informed 
that this officer had been told by 
them of this splendid bribe the night 
after tbe escape Jan. 4.

Never Reported It 
“ I called Mr. Patterson who, when 

this attempt to bribe was acting 
warden of the prison into my office 
and told him what I heard regarding 
this attempted bribe of an officer 

. and the smuggling of two hack saw 
blades in the prison. He, Mr. Patter
son, informed me that the officer 
had told him on Nov. 4, 1929, while 
he w’as acting warden, that an in
mate had approached the officer 
with an offer of $2,500 in cash, if 
he, the officer, would bring into him, 
the inmate, two hacksaw blades. I 
asked Mr. Patterson whether or not 
he had reported this attempted bribe 
to any other officer or to any mem
ber of the board of directors and he 
said he had not. I quote from his 
otatement;

“That the way it came to me at 
the time it did not seem to require 
any alarming action being taken.’ ’ 

“ I  asked Mr. Patterson if he did

Immediately after the Stock

given to the President by Secretary 
Davis at today’s Cabinet meeting, 
showed employment on an upward 
tide. During the last ten days there 
has been a steady increase, it was 
said.

NEVER SPECULATED 
SAYS WILLIAM FOX

Movie MEgREte Also Denies 
Receiving U rge Snlnries; 
CompEnies Are Solvent.

ITALY IS EAGER 
TO REDUCE ARMS

Dino Grondi, F ore ip  Minis
ter, So Tells DelegEtes Et 
Opening of PErley.

New York, Jan. 21.— (A P )—Wil
liam Fox, motion picture magnate, 
in a statement published today de
nied that he had speculated in Wall 
street with funds of the Fox Film 
Corporation.

His denial was in answer to 
charges in a suit for an equity re
ceivership for the corporation filed 
by Mrs. Susie Dryden Kuser of Ber- 
nardsville, N. J., one of the principal

London, Jan. 21.— (AP) — Dino 
Grandi, Italian foreign minister, in

increase the powers of the United 
States commissioners to hamdle mis
demeanor cases in an effort to re
lieve congestion in the Feder^ 
courts.

It was said one of the bills would- 
outline the procedure of handling 
minor cases before the United 
States and that two amendments 
probably would be Incorporated into 
one bill. If this were done there 
-'ould be but two instead of three 
measures.

One of the amendments would de
fine slight or casual offenses. The 
other would amend the Jones- 
Stalker law to provide for penalties 
for misdemeanors of not more than 
six months in jsdl and a fine of $500.

The measures are to carry out 
the reeommendatiqns of the com
mission to provide for the United 
States commissioners to take juris- 1 diction over offenses not a felony, 

j  Subject Well Studied.
Chairman Wickersham said that 

! he and Dean Pound had gone over 
the whole subject relative to in
creasing the powers of the commis
sioners.’ ’

“ We discussed fully the difference

Sounds Keynote When He Plends for RemovEl of 'The 
Evd Results of Wnsteful Competition in WErships’T 
Spokesmen of Other Notions Join in Chorus of Hope
ful Predictions.

his address at the opening of the | ^^e slight or casual of-
md the right to trial by 
e said. “The commission- „ -----

ers are to have jurisdiction in cases ference at the formal opening of tne

five-power naval conference today j fgQggs and the
expressed hope that a solution would j jury,’’ he said 
be found for difficulties facing world 
naval disarmament.

“We have become convinced how- > 
ever,’ ’ he said, “ that the problem is . 
one calling fOL courageous action ,
for in the field of disarmament ^ouj^ts on that question, 
there’s much truth in the saying

are always

MONARCH GAVE KEYNOTE 
TO THE NAVAL PARLEY
King George Supplied Lofty In n s  PARLEY 

Motive to Ceremonies; | IS NOT FINAL
MEcDonnld Sounded thci C E V C  C T IR IK ^ N  
PrEclicEl Note Et PErley. I u A l u  J l l l i l u l / n

____ _ 1 ---------

Our SecretEry of StEte Tells 
Conference ThEt It Is But 
First Step in e Series to 
OutlEW Wor.

London, Jan. 21.— (A P )—Sound
ing a call in words heard around the 
world, the five great naval powers , 
consecrated themselves anew to

London, Jan. 21— (AP) Amid
right °  to " " t S  by the splendors surrounding the dele- 
^The wmmlssion^ gates to the five-power naval con-

stockholders.  ̂  ̂ _____ _______
He also denied that he had re- > measures

ceived a salary of $150,000 a year fgjjyj.gg« •> |
from the Fox Film Corpora.tion, vot-1 gjgnor Grandi’s address follows:
ed him by "dummy and^ rubber; first of all to express pear against*the proposals. Wieker-

wherein there is no right to trial by j plenary session today, it was King |
a jury.”  ̂ i v I George who gave the really lofty

Wickersham said that Pound dis-1 s pp^enionies Such was ■
cussed the constitutionality of the ] note to the cerem • 
proposal and had cleared up any the impression fixed in the minas oi | 

lubts on that question. | the delegates themselves as j
Hearings probably will be held i igft the royal gallery of the House • 

before the subcommittee Friday on Lords after the King had spoken, j
the measures because there were 
several groups which desired to ap-

London, Jan. 21.— (A P )—A decla
ration that the present effort at

stamp directors’’ as charged in Mrs. j gratitude of the Italian deiega- 
Kuser’s application. ) foj. the kind words of welcome

~ The Statement 1 which the King graciously has been
The statement said: pleased to address to the delegates

I deeply resent the puWished different pans or the
statemerit* taken from the bill of 
complaint filed by Mrs. Anthony R. 
Kuser in Federal Court. Whatever
else may happen to me, I propose i prestige 
to maintain my honor. There is not  ̂
a word of truth to the assertion that 
I have speculated with the money of 
Fox Film Theaters Corporation or 
with the funds of any company with 
which I have ever been concerned.

Gave Up Salary
“It is air 5 stated that I have re

ceived hundreds of thousands of dol
lars in salary. In point of fact I re
linquished my salary three and a 
half years ago and never since re
ceived a dollar. In all that time I 
never had a check to my order from 
any Fov company. I ask the public 
to suspend judgment until the facts  ̂
can be presented to it, which I hope 
vrill not be long.

“The companies are overwhelm
ingly solvent. The only question is 
one of a little patience on the part 
of the creditors until new financing 
now imder consideration can he 
completed.’’

world, convened at this historic 
meeting on which His Majesty’s 
presence has conferred such dignity

sham and Pound were heard by_ the 
subcommittee behind closed doors.

It was a royal note of solemn ^
hnrtation sui appeal for conciliation j i
S  agreement an impressive re- naval limitation is not.regarded as
minder Jo aU that one peoples o f j'Unal-wAs m&de here today by Henry

PLAN SHIP C A M  
NEW YORK-PHILLY

the world are waiting hopefully and 
expectantly for constructive results 
coupled with a general warning that 
human statecraft is in a sense con
fronted with the supreme test of 
Its sagacity and its capacity to lea 
the world along the paths of sane
progress.

The Practical Force
The King sav/ this progress cm_ 

bodied in the reduced burdens of 
armament as a practical means for

I
Allow me also on behalf of the |

Italian delegation to thank the Brit- j 
ish government for the invitation j
extended, the City of London for Its ! ^  «  c  ; armameni; as a piai.
hospitality, and the British nation I WOUJQ UTOSS JlE lC  01 WCW | consolidating peace^ 
for the cordieil reception given us. I 

Good Will Spirit |
“Mr. President, you have appealed ! 

to all of us to work in a spirit of j 
good will so as to secure success for i 
the cause of disarmament. Your j 
words reflect the warmth and nobili- j 
ty of your convictions. With like j 
sincerity and confidence allow me to

L. Stimson, the American secretary 
of state In his address at the open
ing of the nayal conference in the 
Royal gallery of the House of Lords.

“Naval limitation is a continuous 
process” he said. “We regard dis
armament as a goal to be reached 
by successive steps, by frequent re
vision and improvement. A solution 
reached today, however, perfect may 
not respond to conditions at a later

The chairman of the American
Ipreav* Prnipf t Wnuld hp emphSlzfd the delegation added that he and bisjersey, rrojeci ” ®U*“ lpirations when he emp̂ ^̂  all a colleagues v/ere ready to remain in

nominated the British prime minis
ter for chairmanship of the meet
ing. He said:

“It has been uniform at these 
! conferences in the past that the 

peace today at the opening session j chairman to preside over the delib- 
of their long-awaited conference of j erations of the conference should be
tVu. further limitations of arma- , chosen from the delegation of that 
ine luii-uc ; nation which is the host of the con-
ments on tne . ference. I think I speak for every

Their first meeting P , ; member of the visiting delegations
'ormally with impresave Y . j when I say we feel we are happy in
the royal gallery of P . ; the person of the chairman of the
Westminister ! British delegation who are our hosts
bespoke success in ending .̂ P̂ ifor this occasion. Therefore, if 
tion in building ships of war, i jjg qq objection, I suggest that
tlons each in tura declarii^g ^  choose as our chairman of this

I — -̂-------  i.,-- prime minister of
Great Britain. 'The Right Honorable 
Ramsay MacDonald.”

Premier Tardieu seconded the mo
tion after which Mr. MacDonald 
rose, thanked the conference and 
delivered his speech.

A striking pronouncement in his 
address during which he gave Presi
dent Hoover credit for initiating the 
present conference, was as follows: 

“The whole world expects that we 
shall deliberate and negotiate on the 
assumption that having put our 
names to pacts of peace, we mean 
to respect our signatures.”

Colonel Stimson, who followed 
the British prime minister, pledged 
the co-operation of the , United

B pwT-w--------  , states to further efforts in behalf of
I believe that you Y disarmament both land, naval and inhave entrusted tne

quent phrases ' conference the prime minister
common sacrifice in the common in-
l6T6St •No diplomatic bombshell dis
turbed tie  solemn quietude of the 
session for every national pro
nouncement was couched in general 
terms and in the tone of utmost har
mony. „

Over the Radio.
When the formal opening ad

dresses, which were broadcast by a 
worldwide hookup, had been com
pleted the conference adjourned to 
reconvene Thursday morning at 10 
o’clock in St. James’s palace. To
morrow the delegates will ®P®°^ 
informal discussion to clear the 
for ’Thursday’s meetmg which will 
be a private one

Cost About 90 Millions.

PROPERTY OF S. A.
. GOES TO HIGGINS

Washington, Jan. 21.— (A P )—A 
say that the Italian delegation will j ghip canal across the state of New
be second to none in its effort to jersey linking New York and Phil- .. T3,.omior Mnasonm
secure the end in view. j adelphia and forming an integral spokesman g ^^en

“The Fascist government is de- | part of the inland waterway system held the attention of e y . 
sirous of securing real and tangible j along the Atlantic seaboard was smr t =.
results in the fields of disarmament | urged upon the rivers and harbors 
and security, which two it considers J board of the War Department to- 
linked indissolubly together, for two j ^ay by members of Congress from 
reasons, one of which I may call Maine to Florida, 
national and the other European or The project, for which a favorable 
world wide. | report has been received' from

Needs Peace i colonel R. T. Ward, district engineer
“The head of the Italian -govern- for the New York district, would 

ment. Signor Mussolini, has laid j cost about $90,000,000. Plans call 
down a vast program of work for | for a ship canal at sea level cross- 
the progress of our country which j jug the state from  Raritan bay to

fact that on"her j London until the problems were
niaritime natiom depe^^  ̂ was solved, until the opportunities were

Foreign Minister Grandi of Italy, same sp ir it jo  look over the situa- 
^ __! tion fljicw. He spoke in p&rt fls lol*

lows:
Recent Developnoent 

The use of international confer-

high’S r o n  of c'ontinuing tosk 
begun at Washington, smd King 
George “are animated with single- 
m S d  intentions of working not 
with any selfish and exclusively na
tionalistic purpose ' ’ ot with noble in- 
qniratlon and the resolve to remove 
oSce for all this
from the path of ordered and civil
ized progress.”

Other Speakers.
In order, after King George had 

sounded the note of naval limita^ 
tion and the removal of fvil re 
suits of wasteful competition in 
S  armaments,” and had departed 
from the resplendent 
chamber in the Palace of Westm^n-

and an the Bm,,n Do—

“Naval limitation is a continuous 
process,” he said. “We regard dis
armament as a goal to be reached 
by successive steps, by frequent re
vision and improvements. A solu
tion reached today, however perfect, 
may not respond to conditions at a 
later date.”

The French Position.
The French position, enunciated 

by Premier Tardieu, held closest at
tention. In it he spoke of the con
ference’s task as part of the “whole 
effort for disarmament” and pledged 
the good will and firm resolution of 
France in the work of disarmament.

Dino Grandi, the Italian delegate, 
expressed the hope that a solution 
would be found for the difficulties 
facing world disarmament and said 
that the Fascist government had al-

entering into the spirit
George’s oration, he told his hear-  ̂ ---------------------  c

ers that Italy was engaged in con- | gnees of this sort for the purpose of 
structive enterprises dedicated to j lining and deducting armaments is 
the usages of peace, and gave them ; ^ recent development in world' af-
to understand that in reducing the I ---------:
size of navies Italy wants no half- | (Cutitinued ou Page 3.)

Booth Executors Must Turn 
Over Five Million EstEtei 
to New Executive.

requires a loug period of peace for ! the Delaware river, 
its execution and to which the; The Last Link,
manor resources and best energies , Sentor Fletcher, Democrat, Flor- 
of the Italian people are devoted. ! ida, urged approval of the 12 foot 
Italy desires nothing better than to j channel saying the canal would coih- 
carry out this program in a peaceful j piete the last link In the intra- 
Europe and a peaceful world. I coastal waterway from Boston to

“But this is not all. A sense of in- j Miami

v/ay measures!
Premier Tardieu. the leader who i ___„

stiafre— ‘he."owniMAIL PLANE PILOT
greatness, brought from over the !

J channel a message of collaboration i

(Ckmtiiiued on Page 2.)

London, Jan. 21— (A P )—Execu
tors of the late General Bramwell 
Booth, former Salvation Army head, 
were ordered today by the Chan
cery Court to turn over to (General 
Higgins, who now heads the Salva
tion Army; Army property valued 
at £,000,000 ($5,000,000).

Mostly Beal Estate
The property which had been se

questrated by the Booth family 
pending outcome of the litigation 
which General Higgins started be
cause of General Booth’s disposition 
of Salvation Army assets as a fam
ily trust, consists mainly of real 
estate, buildings, halls and shelters.

American Salvation Army prop
erty which is administered by a 
vested bpard of five trustees is not 
siffcct^d*

The court’s decision brings an end 
to long discussion in the Salvation 
Army ranks which began before 
General Booth’s death over the 
question of his successor, a con
troversy which resulted in calling 
an international conference of Army 
leaders which' finally deposed Gen
eral Booth and elected General Hig
gins. ______

TREASURY BALANCE.

Washington, Jan. 21.— (AP) — 
Treasury receipts for Jan. 18 were 
$8,742,916.23; expenditures, $8,788,- 
120.87; balance, $106,293,428.20.

ternational solidarity is inborn in 
the Italian people—all its history 
and doctrines of its great thinkers 
be witness to this tact!—and we 
are deeply convinced of the need of 
an international understanding as a 
basis for that reciprocal conference 
which is so essential for pacific pro-1 
gress. I

Eager To Disarm
“The Fascist government always 

has been ready to accept any pro
posal offering concrete prospects for 
disarmament and not only has it 
shown constantly its willingness to 
give in effect but it also has reduced 
spontaneously its armaments and 
maintained them at a minimum. For 
this reason the invitation to par
ticipate in this naval conference was 
received last October with so much 
favor by the government of my 
country.

“As our president has just stated 
the eyes of the world are turned 
today toward London, and the chief 
executive of a great country to 
whom the cause of peace owes much, 
Prerident Hoover, correctly referred 
to this conference as the most im
portant of those which have met in 
late years and probably of those 
which will meet in thg future. The 
nations will judge of utf by results. 
They look to us to stop that dsmger- 
ous competition in naval armamfent 
only partially checked by the naval 
holiday secured by'the Washington 
conference.

"Above all they hope this confer
ence will lead to an agreement sub-

J. Hampton Moore.' president of 
the Atlantic Deeper Waterways as
sociation, urged a formal report on 
the canal project. This would place 
the question before Congress.

PROHIBITION HELPS 
SAFEGUARD CHILDREN

Child Abuse Cut Down and 
the Lot of Mothers Has 
Been Greatly Improved, Of
ficial Says.

and desire for agreement based on i 
the respective needs of the coun- ; 
tries. He brought a practical note j 
of admonition that if an accord was | 
to he achieved the delegates must  ̂
take into consideration the geo
graphical position, the historical 
conditions, the economic, maritiine. 
colonial, political and defensive sit
uations of each country.

Finally, Secretary of State Stim
son, pled^ng unrestricted American 
cooperation in the work, hinted that 
the world should not expect too 
much at the start-and that increas
ed security would lead to more 
(Jrastic reductions in the future

IS LOST IN STORM
Wfinders Over SlEte for Sev- 

erfil Hours End FiuElly 
liEuds Et Groton.

joined in a chorus of hopeful predic- ^  ready to accept any pro-
How far these pogai offering concrete prospects for

disarmament.
Former Premier Wakatsuki of 

Japan, was the last of the major 
naval power delegates to speak, and 
he too sounded a note of faith and 
hope.

The Italian, and Japanese dele
gates upon leaving the royal gallery 
after the opening of the conference, 
both expressed great satisfaction.

“If all the good intentions ex
pressed today are materialized, the 
world will at last approach the 
millenium.” was Signor. Grandi’s 
comment.

Japan’s Views
“ It was with the most sincere 

pleasure that the Japanese delega
tion today listened to the address of 
His Majesty the King opening the 
naval armament’s conference.” 
former Premier Wakatsuki said. 
The conference could not have been

may" be“fuifm7d only the'most in 
formal later sessions can tell, but 
at least a harmonious beginning had

’’ T a S ^ r S S ’Don.ld. Great Brlt-' 
aln'3 labor prime
advocate of peace and one of tne 
moving spirits in the creation of the 
S X e n c l  spoke in eloquent phrase 
Sf the British Empire’s desire for
aittitv on the S63..

Then followed Henry L. stimson,
American secretary of state, and 
trusted envoy of President hoover 
in his crusade for ending naval com- 
netition'. Andre Tardieu, brilliMt 
L a d  of the French Cabinet. F ore i^
Minister Dino Grandi who sits at the 
^ h t  hand of Premier Mussolini, 
and Reijiro Wakatsuki, one of the 
“ tstanding figures of the Japanese 
Empire.

Similar Speeches. _____________________________
Their addresses were almost para- j^^jj^jed in a more encouraging 

phrases of one another, “  '"®“  “  | manner. The King, undoubtedly ex

New London, Jan. 21 —  (AP) 
After wandering ia^oiit’ ;l*over the 
state for severs,!,hours,.;lost in theThe phrase that best voices^ the , —  g’̂ ^rm that has been

thoughts of the detegates as ^̂ ®Y j j., jjgrg this winter, a
left today’s inaugural ■, Newark to Boston mkll plane, pilot-

'I ?  r f i  t r x  j b, i i
nauoaa. P - '

Boston. Jan. 21—  (A P)— Theo
dore A. Lathrop. general secretary 
of the Massachusetts Society for the 
Prevention of Crulety to Children,
todav told the annual meeting of ----------.. .
that body that National prohibition, ways held that armdments are in-

fice for which King George issued 
blems of each country can be ad
justed, and how much of the sacri- 
hls call can and will be made, are the 
vital questions dominating the dele
gates.

Frsmee particularly, having al-

(Contino6d on Page 8>

with all its weaknesses, has reduced 
child abuse and neglect due to in
temperance by more than one-half, 
and, at the same time, correspond
ingly improved, the lot of mothers 
and chlldrto. •'

He msule a plea for the retention 
of the State Enforcement Act, 
“ rather,”  he said, “we'would earn
estly urge w^olabearted ,and sym
pathetic support or President Hoo
ver’s admimetration program of en
forcement and study, aod then, 
when the results are known, such 
action as may be indicated.” 

Grafton D. Cushing, former lieu
tenant-governor .o f the , state, was 
reelected • p r ^ d in t  and - began his 
27th year In that office.

■ ■ V .. f  > . ' ■■ ^  \ .. J ‘ ■
i•. > .

terdependent, found a deep signific 
ance in Secretary Stimsop’s state 
ment that it is general disarmament 
that reduces the risks of war.

DIES IN HOSPITAL
Danbury, Conn., Jan. 21.— (AP.) 

—^Mr^'Anna McNamara, seventy, 
went to the Danbury hospital late 
yesterday to visit her granddaugh
ter, Mary Marasco, who underwent 
an operation a few days ago and Is 
in a serious condition. Stepping 
across the room to the child’s bed
side, the aged woman bent uver her 
and fell to the floor, expiring im
mediately. The strain and excite
ment of the ordeal had affected her 
heart.

perfect landing and was not dam
aged. The mail was removed, from 
the plane and pouches consigi^d to 
Hartford were sent out on the 11:40 
a. m. train amd those for Boston 
were placed aboard the express 
which left here at 11:28.

Pilot Loses Way
The plane left Newark at 5 i & .  m. 

todav and was. due at the Hartford 
Airport at 6:35 o’clock. The pUot 
suceeded in finding his .way as *ar 
as Wlllingford, but then lost his 
bearings in the storm and flew back 
and forth over ml<J<Jl4 Confiecticut 
until shortly after 1Q:$0 .o'clock 
when he came down at Qroton.

The snowstorm which started 
early this morning by noim time bad 
deposited several inches o f Sfiow on 
the ground, raU and trolley.traffic 
wsu! impeded, motor traffic was 
greatly delayed and shipping in the 
Thames River and a t t h i s  end of 
Long Island Sound was almost par 
aJyzed. '

rhTground been prepared to 
iniection at the outset of the con- 
f t S f  o f W - b O t .  o( .discord O T  

militant nationalism. The 
lec'ted gathering listened with rapt 
attontion without
solemn occasion by even a ripple of

^^ffe**the strain of the 
was over the delegates and otoers 
found a subject for 
they separated in the fact that 
London bad served up for the occa
sion a fog'which filled every speci
fication of tradition.

Whether symbolical of the diplo
matic barometer or not, ^ ^ s  of 
mist hung so densely alono the 
Thames ttat many were delayed m 
reaching Westminster Palace in- 
eluding Ambassador Dawes who did 
not arrive until the King had

King himself did not enter 
the conference chamber until ten 
minutes after Big Ben, high over
head, had sounded eleven ©clock, 
the meeting Hour.'

From-all indications it appeared 
that the plenary session would not 
entirely conclnde today s activities. 
It was imdefatood that the J a i^ ese  
delegation had been asked by Prime 
Minister MacDonald to come to 
Downing street later in the day, in
dicating that the free conference ne
gotiations would continue then.

Premier as Uhairman.
■ Secretary Stimabn, just mter 
King George had spoken and left.

pressing the heartfelt wishes of his 
subjects, made us all feel the seri
ousness of the present gathering of 
the representatives of the powers. I 
wish to reiterate that Japan desires 
the substantial decrease in naval 
armaments not only from the stand
point of economics but because of 
the furtherance of worldvride peace 
preservation.”

In comment after the meeting, the 
French delegates expressed the feel
ing that a hopeful start was made 
today because of the good will mani
fested in all the addresses. As the 
delegates were leaving Premier Tar
dieu tapped Fbreign Minister Grandi 
on the shoulder in a friendly way 
and arranged for a talk between 

' them some time today. In the 
French delegation, it was noted that 
Foreign Minister Grandi had re
frained from employing the word 
“ parity” which was one of the ques
tions upon which France and Italy 
failed to agree in their preliminary 
conversations and which probably 
will develop'into one of the import
ant issues of the conference as be
tween France and Italy.

London. Jan. 21.— (AP,)—Georgfc 
V, Tfing of Great Britain, formally 
opened the five-power naval confer
ence this forenoon with a  slx-mto- 
ute speech broadcast over a. w m ^- 
wlde radio hook-up. Ho pledged

' (Contiiiiied on Pago 8.),
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LEAGUE WATCHING 
ii THE NAVAL PARLEY

GREAT NAVAL POWERS 
CONVENE IN LONDON

First Photo of Royal Wedding

(Continued from Page 1.)

Success of Geneva Body De
pends a Great Deal on 
London Parley Success.

Great Britain’s cooperation in the 
conference effort to limit navies, 
and expressed a hope that an 
agreement would be reached which 
woidd prepare the way for a gen* 
eral disarmament treaty.

It was the King’a'first public ap
pearance since his illness of last 

„  , ,  , year. His face was ruddy, his sten
Geneva— (AP)—-TOe ^ndon nav- jjjg voice rich and full of con-

alcoi^erence, which be watched fidence—loud enough to carry even 
eagerly m League of Nations circles, j-q jjjg corridors outside the gallery 
is generally looked upon here as a of t^e House of Lords where the 
proving-ground for the work of the delegates and a few invited guests 
Leagrue of Nations through ten dif-  ̂convened. “
ficult years. r .i. I Immediately that his address

Three outstanding purposes of the ^as concluded the conference was 
League’s builders and backers will | organized formally, with nomina- 
be deeply affected by the outcome | tion of Ramsay MacDonald, pre- 
of the negotiations whereby the; ^aier of Great Britain, as chairman 
United States, Great Bntain, Japan by Colonel Henry L. Stimson, 
France, and Italy will seek a scheme , American secretary of state and 
for reduction in thieir marine fight-1 delegation head, 
ing forces. | Premier Takes Chair

First: The cause of disarmameiit, i The entire assemblage rose and 
named in the League’s covenant as | stood respectfully as His Majesty 
a fundamental aim, will be tremend- I passed out of the room. Mr. Mac- 
ously advanced if  ̂ the five naval j Donald took the chair vacated by 
powers find a basis of agreement, j the monarch and immediately upon 
Such an agreement would stimulate | his designation as chairman began 
the League’s preparatory disarma-: his own address, urging in an ele
ment commission in its work for a i quent speech the necessity for 
world disarmament conference. It j heightening the spirit of confidence

f]

■■■ i,A j

ST. JAMES PALACE 
QUARTERS ENVOYS

Local Stocks
(Furnished' by Putnam ft Co.) 
Central Bow, Hartford, Conn.

Delegates Use as Workshop 
Rooms Seldom Ever Seen 
by British Subjects.

« 1 P. MU Stocks. 
Bank Stocks.

Bid
Bankers Trust Co -... 325 
City Bank and Trust . 400
Cap Nat B&T ............ 870
jConn. River ............... 425
Htfd Conn. Trust ••.. 140
First Nat Htfd ............235
Land Mtg and Title . —

would inevitably have a vital bear
ing on the question of land forces, 
which is so closely interrelated with 
the problem of naval strength.

Would Encourage U. S.
Second: Success at London — so 

League authorities believe—would 
greatly encourage the United States 
to take further steps in cooperation 
with other nations for solution of 
international problems. It is clearly

among peoples and thus paving the 
way for an agreement to halt com
petition'in naval construction.

“The whole world,” he said, “ex
pects that we shall deliberate and 
negotiate on the assumption that 
having put our names to pacts of 
peace we mean to respect our sig
natures.” '  I

Praises Hoover [
The British prirtie minister gave i

Here is a striking cioseup of the Crown Prince of Italy and his bride, the former Princess Marie Jose 
of Belgium, taken shortly after their recent wedding :n the Quirinal in Rome. The yoxmg royal couple are 
shown as they arrived at the Vatican to receive the ble ssings of the Pope.

WARDEN INFORMED | 
OF ESCAPE PLANS !

recognized at Geneva that coopera- | President Hoover credit for initiat
ion  by the Washington government i ing the present conference. “After 
is essential to full realization of the ! several attempts had been made un- 
League’s objectives of peace and se -! successfully to get such an under- 
curity. ! standing between the United States

Third: The spirit of cooperation ! and ourselves as would make a wide 
and goodwill among nations, it is international agreement possible,”

he said, “President Hoover through 
his newly appointed ambassador to

felt, would bloom anew if the rep 
resentatives of the great powers 
should reach a successful conclusion.
Ready as the League’s friends are 
to point to evidences of intemation- 
al confidence and goodwill, they ’ 
frankly concede that much remains 
to be done before the ideal is at
tained in this respect.

Not Over Confident 
It woulG be inaccurate to say that! as final by any means. “Naval limi-_ _ ' x_ x;_______ _____X?______  _______ «i _

(Continued from Page 1)

CANADA TO JOIN 
BIG PEACE MOVE

HEMENWAY PREDIQS 
EARLY WORLD PEACE

^ , Mutual B & T ................  —London—XAP)—King George and do vtc . __
Queen Mary live at Buckingham New’ RHr TrliVi-...........  ...

. palace nearby but S t James’ Pal- Riverside Trust .......... —
ace, headquarters of the five power west Htfd Trust ! ! ! ! !  350 
armaments conference, still is the Bonds
“Court of S t James’ ” and officlaUy Htfd & Conn West * e-s 
“ the titulat authority and symbol of East OiimTow 5s ' ‘ ‘ lOO
the royal power in Great Britain.” ; conn L P 7s ..........! !  l ie

accession of the conn L P 5V̂ s .............105
British monarch is proclaimed to conn L P 4i/>s ......... 98
the. people from a balcony over Htfd Hyd '5 s ................. lO?
F ria^  Ctourt, as was toe sig^ng o f , insur^ce Stocks
the Armistice of toe World Wan j xAetna Casualty........134

Debutantes and dowagers attend Aetna Insurance ........585
royal courts at Buckingham palace i <jo $10 par 58
but toe King holds his levees at St. I Aetna Life . . . ! ! ! ! ! ! !  92
James’. There foreign ambassadors xAutomobile.................  40
present their credentials to toe Brit- ' conn. General . . . . . . .  133
ish TOvereigji as he stod s  before i xxHtfd Fire $l6*par ". 66
the throne chair under the elaborate r do, rts ........... T___  11%
canopy ,  Htfd Stin iBoii.*$i6'par 58

rpu Thsone Room | NaUonal Fire ............ 66
The throne room is onb of the phoenix Fire 74

! great range of apartments along toe , xTravelers .1430 ]
j south front of the palace ^ t  aside ■ Public Utility Stocks,
i for use of to-: arms parley delegates I v
i and in toe estimation of the B rit-'
1 ish people no greater act" of good , 
will toward disarmament negotia-1 
tions could have been made by King 

1 George than his ready consent in 
turning over St. J a ^ s ’ for confer
ence use and his desire formally to 
open the first plenary session, to

Asked

400

146
245
60

240
240
200
650

103
118
108
100
105

not think this was a most alarming 
attempt to smuggle hacksaws into 
toe prison and an attempt to. bribe j 
an officer and he replied: ‘I did not- 
consider toe matter important' 
enough to be drastic, believing toe \ 
remark of toe inmate to toe officer ■

London, proposed to me that we i as being a wise retort; I did have, 
should explore our differences once , , . , •

Minister of Defense Says 
Dominion is Eager to Help 
At Naval Parley. |

Hartford Times Editor Says It j Parliament 
May Come Within Lifetime j 
Of the Present Generation. be using as a workshop royal pre-

' ever have had the privilege of view- 
,ing.
I St. James’ has been the official 
1 ceremonial court of the British 
monarch since 1697 when fire de-

Colonel Stimson addressed the as
semblage when Mr. MacDonald had 
concluded his speech, remarking 
that the present effort at naval

! limitation was not to be r e g a r d e d ' a n d  other oificers and the

tation is a continuous process,” he 
said. “We regard disarmament as a 
goal to be reached by successive 
steps, by frequent revision and im
provement. A solution reached to- 

I day, however perfect, may not re- 
■ spend to conditions at a later date.” 
j Pledges Cooperation

Colonel Stimson pledged the co
operation of America to further en
deavor in behalf of disarmament, 
both land, naval and. in the air. 
“Our efforts to contribute to the 
success of endeavors in other fields 

I will continue unabated,” he said.

the inmate’s cell searched and made 
inquiries of officers as to what were 
his habits.’ I asked Mr. Patter
son why in a matter of such im
portance, he had not gone to toe

Geneva observers are bubbling over 
with confidence with regard to the 
outcome of the London parley; thfe 
memory of toe 1927 Geneva confer
ence is still too vivid. But it would 
be equally wrong to say that the at
titude' around the League’s central 
office is pessimistic.

Perhaps it w'ould be a fair sum
mary of authoritative sentiment 
here to say that it ardently hopes 
for>success at London, realizes that 
the difficulties are formidable, and 
is cheerful with a conservative op
timism.
. Well informed persons here be- .  ̂ „  ,, , -c___  u- .. .. ^lieve that the big difficulty which  ̂ alphabetical order, the Canadian, i room from which he and the two

Secretary Stimson and his conferees i i ' j^lston, coming next, i other men escaped.
to be followed in turn by Andre i Lalone was received

board of directors with this whole 
affair; that it seemed to me incred
ible that such a serious matter could 
have been passed over so lightly. He 
replied: T thought it was only a 
joke.’

“The kitchen officer informed me 
that he had gone to Patterson while 
he was deputy and asked that La- 
lone and Moulthrope be moved from 
toe kitchen where they had been as
signed; that the officer did not like

London, Jan. 21— (AP)—’’Canada 
comes here^with no assumption of 
undue prominence or importance,” 
declared Colonel J. L. Ralston, 
Canadian Minister of National De
fense and chief Canadian dellgate, 
at the opening of the five-power 
naval conference today, “She hopes 
particularly for the opportunity to 
be useful and helpful to those who 
will bear the burden of this great 
event.”

Canada joined the assembled na
tions in toe sincere and earnest 
hope “ that definite and practical re-

BY nUE IN CRETE

their action and that he was suspi-1 suits may be achieved,” Mr. Ral- 
cious of them. Later Lalone was i ston added.
taken out of toe kitchen and put to i Canadian delegate’s speech

Waterbury, Conn., Jan. 21.— (AP)
—“The time may come within the 
lifetime of some of the present gen
eration when it will be considered as 
ridiculous that nations should have j stroyed Whitehall Palace, 
one time armed themselves against j
each other with steel battleships and j HALF MILUON LOSS
long range guns as we now regard it I 
that individuals should carry private ! 
weapons to protect themselves | 
against each other,” said C. C. |
Hemenway, editor of the Hartford i 
Times, addressing the opening ses-1 
sion of the third Connecticut con- , 
ference on International relations at 
the Waterbury Women’s Club to
day.

Mr. Hemenway approved' of the 
United States entrance into the 
World Court and in general endorsed 
advanced notions o f international 
co-operation with a world police 
force, as opposed to isolation and 
competition in armaments between . 
nations. '

Conn. Elec Sve .......... 85 95
xxCtoim Power ........... 79 83

do, p f d .......... 114 —

do, rts ..................... 18 18%
xHartford Elec Lgt . 85 89

xdo, vtc ................... 80 89
Greenwich W&G, pfd. — 95
Hartford Gas ............. 70 75

do, pfd ..................... 45 55
xS N E T Co ........... 175 180

Manufacturing Stocks.
Acme VMre........... 43 45
xAm Hardware ......... 62 64
Amer Hosiery ........... 29 —

American Silver ........ 20 24
xArrow H&H, com . . . 40 43

xdo, pfd ................. 100 105
Automatic R e fr ig ----- 4 —
Bigelow Sanford com . 78 82

do, pfd ..................... 100 —
Billings and Spencer . 5 7
Bristol Brass ............. 22 27

do, pfd ..................... 90 —
Collins Co ...................  105
Case. Lockwood & B . 525
Colt’s Firearms .......... 26
Eagle L o c k .................  —

______ i Fafnir Bearings ........ 70
-.1 I J u rM ; Fuller Brush. Class A^ —

Capital City Visited by Flames do, Class a  a  .........  —
Is Partly Destroyed— Chief! Hart & cooiey .........  135
Commercial Center of Island, Hartma^ job. com .. i5 

______  I do, 1st pfd ..............  • —
-I r 1 i: <. T oi ' Inter S ilver.................  108Canea, Island of Crete, Jan. 21.— , ^Lamjers, Frary & a k  67

(AP)—Part of this city, which l.s'j^ann & Bow, Class A 14 
toe capital and chief commercial 
center of Crete, was destroyed by 
fire today. The damage is estimat

115

cd at nearly half a million dollars.

Other delegation heads followed; work in the bakery, and adjoining

■ from other countries will meet in 
London lies in the conflicting views 
as to the character of defense re
quirements namely, the Anglo- 
American view that naval needs for 

.defense are relative, depending pri- 
Tnarily upon the naval strength of 

. “The other fellow,” and the view 
.championed by France that defense 

'^requirements are absolute and have 
5 a minimum level.

MUST POST FORFEIT

Tardieu, French premier.
Foggy 'V̂’eather.

The conference convening had as 
drab a weather setting as London 
possibly could provide. A dense 
fog—some said toe heaviest of the 
year—permeated even the inside of 
buildings, and on the outside was so 
thick traffic was retarded and in 
some localities almost tied up.

at toe

was as follows:
“For toe Dominion of

humbly thank His Majesty for his 
gracious words of welcome. His 

I prison on October 19, 1928 and as-i honored and signallyI signed to toe work n the k itch i i tiu^ occasion by his royal
'oa Deceniber 11, 1?28 He -bemorable abd
serving a life sentence. i ,

Moulthrope was received at the' while His Majesty s partici-
prison May 17, 1929, and assigned welcomed by all the na-^   ̂I tions represented here, it is received 

' by the nationals of the British Com
monwealth with peculiar pleasure.

do. Class B ...........  7
New Brit. Mch. com . 27
North & Judd ...........  20
Niles Bern Pond ........ 33
Peck. Stow and Wilcox 10

Canea is on toe north coast of toe i Russell Mfg C o .......... 65
Ot^r^speakers wwe Kath- i jsjand about seventy miles west of i Scovill .....................  57

.. TT- 1 «... jjas a population of sfSmytbe Mfg Co ........ -
little over 21,000. It is toe seat of S§th Thom Co. com .. 30
a provincial council and governor I do, pfd .....................  24
and of a Greek Metropolitan. There Standard Screw .......... 115
are sm arsenal, dockSf hospitals, | . . . . . .  42
foundries and printing offices. The 
principal industry is toe manufac
ture of soap.

to work in toe kitchen Sept. 12. 
1929. He was serving a sentence of 
18 to 25 years.“T .a , separate sphere and

I have made dihgent inquiry. authority; there is no subordination

Canada I ' leen D. Courtney of England, presi 
dent of toe League for Peace and 
Freedom; Mme. Marie Louise Peuch 
of France, president of the Women’s 
Branch of the Leagfue of Nations 
Union; Frau Dorothee Von Velsen, 
president of toe League for Equal 
Citizenship of Women; and Mrs. 
Tsune Gauntlett, of Japan, former 
president of toe Japan Woman’s 
Association. Rennie Smith, member 
of the British Parliament will speak 
tonight on toe topic “Can we re
duce our navies—a British view.”

125
45

Westminster palace where toe open
ing session was held. Once there,

;■ Kini? T IT I P D A T T I E j however, they spent only minutes
rU l\ l l iL j j i  D i l l  IL C  'warming their hands before a large

I open fireplace and hurried to the
> ---------  I conference room so as to be in place
i Battalino Cannot Meet Singer, at the arrival of His Majesty. I 

' Garden Rules, Without $5,- «“ tire assemblage was stand-
000 Chocolate Pledge. the King appeared at -  '

or not they had 
ever heard even a rumor of this at
tempt to smuggle hacksaws into the 
prison and bribe an officer and they 
all have told me that they have not.

“Having these facts, Mr. Patter
son was permitted to resign 
deputy warden.”

as

; New York, Jan. 21.— (AP) — 
3 Christopher (Bat) Battalino, of 
'Hartford, world’s featherweight 
champion, must post a forfeit of 
$5,000 with the State Athletic Com
mission to guarantee defense of his 

.title against Kid Chocolate at 
Madison Square Garden, March 10, 
;before approval is given for him to

small door of the room and was 
corted to his throne on a dais 
the head of the

JacksonvUle, Fla., Jan. 21-^(AP) ' Japanese interests have stolen a stocks steadily and the
“U”-shaped table, Leo Landry, 26, whose escape frmn exploiting rich} galled®̂  “Blue chto’̂  s tL ^ ^  bearing

from which spot he made his ad- the Connecticut state orison with ^ ^ e d  phosphate deposits on toe Para-. - f ^

among ourselves, but the allegiance 
and loyalty which each bears to the 
crown in the person of His Majesty 
supplies toe living expression of 
toe tie which imites this great com
monwealth.

Canada’s Affection
“Let me say also that in no part ______

of the empire could there exist
greater devotion and affection to i Hongkong.— (AP)—The Chinese 
our sovereign than in Canada, where have just begun to comprehend that

CHINA LEARNS RICHES 
SEIZED BY JAPANESE'

Wall Street 
Briefs

Taylor & Fenn .......... 115
; Torrington ...............  63
j Underv/ood ...............  101
< Union Mfg Co ..........  —■
I U S Envelope, com . . .  190

r I do, pfd ..................... I ll
;; 'Feeder Root ..........  38
i ; Whitlock Coil Pipe . . .  —
,i i X—Ex-dividend.
\; XX—Ex-rights.
i I... ----------

Y .  S to c k s
AHeg Corp ; .................. 25'
Am Bosch M a g ..................... ; 42 >.
Am Can .................................. 12"- • i
Am and For P o w .......................92 ! '
Am Intemat .............................36%
Am Pow and L t ....................... 84%
Am Rad Stand S a n ............  33% .
Am RoU MUl ............. '............84% \
Am Smelt ................................  70%
Am Tel and T e l ....................... 219%
Am Water Wks ................   92%
Anaconda ..............................  71% j
Atl Ref .....................^ ..........36%
B and O ............................  117%
Bendlx Aviat ......................   35% i
Bath Stl .....................................95% J
Burr Add Mch ......................... 45% '
Can Pac .......................... 199
Cerro De P a sco ........... ; . . . . .  60,
Chic Mil StP and P p f .................... 43 '
Chic and Northwest................. 84% i
Chrysler .................................. 34%
Colum Gas and El ....................77%
Colum Graph ............................. 26
Coml Inv Tr .....................   37% ,
Comwlto and Sou ......................15%
Consol Gas ........................  105%
Contin C a n ................................ 53%
Corn Prod ................................  90%
Curtiss Wright .........................  7 (
Dupont De Nem ..................... 115
Elec Pow and L t ...................55
Erie ........................................  57%
Gen Elec .................................. 248% (
Gen F oods........... ...................... 47%
Gen Gas and El A ..................  70%
Gen M otors...............................  39%
Gold Dust .........................  43% i
Grigsby Gnmow ..................... 14 ’
Hershey Choc .......................... 80
Int Combust............................  5%
Int Harv .................................... 82%
Int Nick Can .......................... 35 (
Int Tel and T e l .........................69%
Johns Manville ....................... 128%
Kan City Sou.............................. 79%
Kenecott ............................... 56% <
Kreuger and T o ll.....................26 Vg ^
Mo Kan and T e x ....................... 52%
Montg W ard .......................   42%
Nat Cash Reg A ...................... 74
Nat Dairy ................................ 46% *
Nat Pow and L t ....................... 34%
Nev Cop ................................. 28% i
N Y C ent............. r.................. 171% I
N Y N H and H tfd ...........
Nor A m e r ........................ . 96 ^
Pack Mot ........................ .. 15% ^
Pan Am Pet B ..............v. .i W " §
Par Fam L a sk y ............ % , 65% . |
Penn ........    7T% J
Phil and Rdg C and Ir . . . . . .  12
Pub Serv N J .................. ■•... 84 %
Radio Corp ..............................  35%
Radio Keith ............................  26
Reading ................................ 124
Rem R and................................  29%
Rep Ir and Stl .........................75
Sears Roebuck ........................... 85% <

I Summons ......................   887̂
j Sinclair Oil ............................    23%
j Sou P a c .................................... 120%
I Sou Rwy .................................. 135%
j Stand Brands..........................  26%
I St Gas and El ......................... 123%
i S O Cal .................................... 59%
! S O N J .................................... 62%
S O N Y ................................... 32% (
Stew War ................................40
Studebaker ..........................  43%
Tex C o r o ..........: ......................52 *4
Te'r Gi.d'f Suiph ........................ 57U, ^

i Transcon Oil ..........................  9%
Union Carb ............................ 81
Unit A ircraft..........................  50%
TTnit Corp .......   33%
T'r'i- Gas P.nd Irnr) ................... ,3514 '

'U  5 Fre’’ '''ht ...................
' fT S Realtv and Im p .............
= U S Rubber .............................  23
, TT S Steel ................................ 150% ^
Util Pow and Lt A ................... 34%
War Piet ................................50

! V/esting A i r ............................4^%
j Westing F,1 and Mfg . . . . . . . . 1 4 7
* Woolworth ............................  68%

New York, Jan. 21.— (AP)—The 
“short interest” in toe stock market 
is reported to be larger than at any
time last year.

“Bear’* traders were said to be
so-

IHUIM iagW -Ll, f
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. V Last Twines Today 
MOR2IA r.nE.ARUB 

tn
“Their Own Desire*^

dress, speaking clearly and firmly 
into toe silver microphone con
structed especially for toe occasion.

Andre Tardieu, French premier, 
read his speech with tumbling ra
pidity from manuscript prepared in 
his native tongue. He spoke without

meet Al Smger, Jan. 31. The box- | gesture and with only occasional 
mg salons laid down this condition  ̂turning of his full round face from 
today when the garden match- 1 side to side. The newest political 
maker, Tom McCar<fie, appeared to ! figure on the international stage, 
seek approval for a Singer-Battalino and a former newspaperman, M 
non-title contest. _

Jack (Kid) Berg, English light
weight who sprang an upset by 
beating Tony Canzoneri last Friday, 
filed a challenge for a match with 
toe 135-pound champion, Sammy 
Mandell. The commissioners tabled 
this defi, pending Berg’s return 
from a visit to London, where he is 
matched to box Mushy Callahan,
Feb. 18.

HOOVER USTENS IN 
ON LONDON PARLEY

Washington, Jan. 21.— (AP) — 
President Hoover rose at 5 o’clock 
this morning to listen in by radio on 
the proceedings of the opening ses
sion of toe London conference on 
naval limitations.

Gathered around toe radio set 
With him as toe words of King 
George came strongly and clear
ly In opening toe conference, were 
Attorney General Mitchell, Justice 
Stone of toe Supreme Court, Dr. 
Joel Boone, White House physician, 
Uid Lawrence Richey* and Walter 
Newton, two of toe President’s 
secretaries.

in toe meantime. Earnest Lee 
Jahneke, acting secretary of the

faval commanders. Admiral Charles 
. Hughes, chief of naval operations, 

ind Rear Admiral A. T. Long, of the 
Navy’s general board, were also

gathered about a receiving set at 
le Mayflower hotel, listening to the 

ipening speeches.

Tardieu writes admirably and 
showed today he ailso can speak 
well.

He was followed by the Indian 
delegate, Chatterjee, who said he 
spoke for a peace-loving country. 
His speech Was brief, in English, 
and almost without accent. The 
Irish Free State delegate, Smiddy, 
followed, and then Italy’s youthful 
statesman Dino Grand!, foreign min
ister, took the floor.

Reijiro Wakatsuki, head of the 
Japanese delegation, followed Sig
nor Grandi, and was the last of the 
major naval power delegates to 
speak.

Speaks in English.
Grandi, one of toe youngest men 

at toe table and a righthand assist
ant to toe Italian dictator, Benito 
Mussolini, presented Italy’s state
ment in English. He said he recog
nized some of the difficulties which 
would beset toe powers seeking an 
agreement but expressed his belief 
and hope they would be surmoimted.

Some of the phrases he pro
nounced in English with manifest 
difficulty yet with emphasis none 
could misimderstand. He wore a 
pair of hom-rimmed spectacles, 
which gave a further distinction to 
his brown beard and face.

to develop and to preserve a na
tionality which rests for its har
mony, its tolerance and its assur
ance of liberty on the freedom and 
security guaranteed by the British 
crown.

the Connecticut state prison with 
Roland Lalone and Watson • Moul
thrope, was followed by the dis
charge of a guard and the resigna
tion of a deputy warden, today 
from a jail cell here related details 
of toe flight.

He blamed his companions fee 
the shooting of two Jacksonville 
detectives, one fatally, in a g;un bat-' 
tie here last week. He said he had ! 
no part in the fight although he ! 
was present. I

Fled to Spencer
Escaping on January 4 through [ ____ _

an opening sawed in the bars of; w f u -
the bake -shop in which toe three SELF IN CAR
were employed, Landry said they I Ha^ofd 2 1 . - (A P . ) -
traveled by night on foot to al “ ® Hartford was found
nearby to w , stole a car and then | lot t t  PenfieM^?Jfn tv  ^obtained a change of clothing at 1 , “ 11 t o

march on them by exploiting
losits 0“  the blunt of the liquidation,cels, a group of reefs and islets In ^

the Chinese sea 170 miles south
west of this port.

The group belong to China, but 
it is far out of toe regular track of 
ships and has been used hitherto 

 ̂ only as a source of supply for the 
j bird nests that go into Chinese 
I soup and as a base for small scale 
fishing. The isles are barren and 
waterless.

But they have for ages been toe 
sanctuary of millions of sea birds, 
and through the years there has 
grown upon them thick deposits of 
phosphates. Some say these beds 

' are rich enough to pay off toe 
I Chinese national debt.

aLirnhhor hr. U u --------------=’ " i  country has
toe Spencer, Mass., home of one o f , ^ i  to j  suddenly learned that toe Japanese
Lalone’s relatives. | porrHoH  ̂ * _,̂ “ ® I have forestalled China again. It isearned into toe interior. State po-

State Briefs

The Minneapolis-Honeywell Regu
lator Co., has notified toe Stock Ex
change that it proposes to increase 
its authorized common stock from 
250,000 to 500,000 shares.

Another exchange is soon to be 
added to an already large list of 
markets now operating in this city. 
The latest is toe N. Y. Mining Ex- i 
change which is being formed by a | 
group of mining experts.
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“Why I don’t understand, but we i n«g cnneei j* ----------------- 1 reportea mat a secuement nas
drove back by the prison after get- j , ,  sprung up with water tanks and
ting the car,” he said. j ,  windows of the machine were

A second car was stolen at 
Worcester, Mass., he said, and in 
that city they had a narrow escape

reported that a settlement has

FOGS COVER L0N50n

’  JAP DIET CONVENES.
'Tokyo, Jan. 21.— (AP)—The 
Japanese Diet convened today but 
iras dissolved shortly afterward, 
fee action had been forecast, belief 
ping toe goveimment would use the 
mortunity to go to toe populace in 
f  general election and seek a 
^jprity at the pools.

s i*  '

London, Jan. 21.— (AP.)—The
thickest fog of toe winter envelop- 

-ed London today as the five-power 
naval limitation conference con-

The net operating income 180 
Class 1 railroads in this country 
from Jan. 1 to November 30, 1929, 
was $1,201,336,285, as contrasted 
with $1,099,759,745 in toe corres
ponding period of 1928.

.P H
■v

I closed and a 
over toe

coat had been placed running of toe water
whnr, Where ope or two biggish

from capture at the hands of state 
troopers.

Detained by two private citizens 
who believed him connected with 
several petty holdups, Landry was 
arrested here Sunday on a va
grancy charge and yesterday was 
identified by a detective.

Police still are hunting for his 
companions.

"I ’ve been a bad boy” Landry 
said, “I ’ve spent most of my life in 
prison or reform schools in toe New 
England states.”

He denied being a buddy of Ro-- 
land G. Lalone and Watson Moul
thrope, toe others sought for shoot
ing toe detectives.

Serving a sentence of three to 
four years for robbery in the 
Connecticut prison Landry said he 
was third cook at the prison bake- 
shop, while Moulthrope was chief 
cook and Lalone second.

“I was sent to toe bakeshop that 
Saturday (Jan. 4) at 5:45 in toe 
morning and when I entered I found 
Lalone -crawling through sawed bar.')

steamers are always loading atengine. When Albin 
Josephson o f Penfield Hill saw iti
the motor was stopped although! wharves and warehouses,
the ignition was turned on. Police i many hundred thousand
said Cone had been there since last ^̂ ® phosphates have al
night. '

vened. Traffic in all directions wsis , j- * 
badly hampered but the misty cur- to the skylight Moifithrope
x _ i _  ________ .t._. .  _ __ n l r p f t n v  n n n  e b ’v H o ’Vif*tain seemed densest around West 
minster Palace as toe conferees 
gathered for the opening. .
' Most of toe delegates stayed in

doors until time actually necessary 
for them to leave for Westminster. 
The fog filtered even into toe in
terior of jhiblic buildings.

already had reached toe skylight. 
They called to me, and after ask
ing if everything was all right, 
wanted to know if I didn’t want to 
go with them.

“I said 'Oh, why not?’ and squeez- 
torough the small opening in the 
roof of the building.”

ATHLETE INJURED
New Canaan,* Jan 21.— (AP.)— 

Crashing head-on into the same 
pole on Scofield’s Comer here, 
against which Miss Margaret Bray 
of Norwalk was fatally injured and 
five of her companions were badly 
hurt on December 15, William 
Court, 32, prominent Norwalk pro
fessional basketball player and 
John Eason of Norvalk, were in
jured early this morning.

Court is in a critical condition 
today at toe Norwalk hospital. He 
is suffering from fractures of the 
skull and right arm and a badly 
lacerated body. Eason’s condition 
is good. '

ready gone to toe land of toe cher
ry blossom only toe Japanese 
themselves know.

NOON STOCKS

MRS. CLARK DIVORCED

Reno, Jan. 21.— (AP)--Teresa 
Fabbri Clark, has been granted a 
divorce from James Cameron (Jlark, 
president of toe American Linen 
Thread Co., of New York and'heir 
to toe fortune left by the founder 
of the Clark Tbrea4 Co.

Mrs. Clark is the daughter of 
Edith Fabbri, niece of Cornelius 
Vanderbilt, who married Ernesto G. 
Fabbri, and Italian count in 1896. 
She charged her husband with 

[ cruelty.

New York, Jan. 21— (AP)— The 
Stock Market rallied briskly under 
the influence of short covering to
day, after a further bear push dur
ing the first hour of trading. The 
volume of trading continued at a 
lower ebb, however, representing 
little more than toe rather listless 
activity of professional traders.

Food shares, rails, motors and 
several of toe leading industrials 
were promlnen t̂ in the rally. Na
tional Biscuit'*(01d) sold up more 
than 5 points and P*iirity Baking, 
Missfturi Pacific, General EJlectrlc 
and Allied Chemical moimted 2 to 3 
points. U. S. Steel recovered an 
early loss of about a point. The 
Improved outlook in the tobacco re
tailing situation caused a brisk re- 

I bound in toe Schulte shares, the 
preferred gaining 25 points. Radio 
was again under considerable pres
sure, sagging more than a point to 
a new low for the movement, 

j Call money renewed unchanged 
[at 4 1-2 per cent

PUBUC RECORDS
Building Permit

A permit for a single dwelling 
was issued by toe building inspec
tor this morning to ’ Margherlta, 
Fava to be erected on toe south-1 
east comer of Wells and Spruce 
streets. The builder is Fred Fava.

Warrantee Deeds
Paul Brandt of Manchester to 

Edward W. Starauss of Manches
ter, lots 117 and 194 in toe Eliza
beth Park tract.

Edward J. Hbll to toe Holl In
vestment Company, lot 17 in the 
Bluefields addition No. 1.

Edward J. Holl to the Holl Invest
ment Company, lots 29 and 43 in 
toe Bluefields tract.

Quit Claim
Frederick E. Kuhney of Windsor 

to Anna S. Eggleston of Manches
ter, land and buildings known as 
lot 41, Prospect Park tract.

m

DID YOU KNOW THAT—
The hide of one-whale has pro

vided 200 pairs of boots, 25 pairs 
of shoes, much heavy belting and 
many gross of shoestrings.

Photographers’ "hjrpo” injected 
into the veitfs is an antidote for 
arsenic poisoning, according to Brit- 
islv pbyticians.

America’s first oil well is said to 
have been discovered on a small 
moimtain farm In Wayne County, 
Kentucky, in 1829.

An almanac one-quarter of an 
inch by one-half an-inch in dimen
sions is owned by an opera, singer 
of Ehberfeld, (Germany.

ON THE SAME PROGRAM !
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The Vikings 
Reached America, 

It Is Claimed, 
Before Columbus— 

And Now They 
Touch the 

Imagination of the 
World in This 

Marvel of 
2Iorvels!

100% Technicolor I 
with

PAUUN® STARK 
DONALD CRISP
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e a r l y  r is e r s  h e a r
KING IN GREETING

11 DeMOLAY MEMBERS ’ 
PASS INTO ALUMNI

HOSPITAL NOTES

London Parley Opening by 
Radio Is Qearly Heard by

Ceremony of Discharge at Ma
jority Performed for the 
First Time Here.

Today’s adniissions at Memorial 
hospital were Miss 
Wappinz, Fred Dux of 693 Hartford 
Road and John Scannell of 91 Chest
nut street.

MISS LILLIAN GRANT 
GIVES HARTFORD RECITAL

ABOUnOWN

Manchester Fans.
Manchester residents who were 

awake at 5:40 this morning and 
and had taken thought to tune m on 
the epoch making opening of the 
Naval Disarmament Conference 
were rew'arded with the reception of 
a reasonably well executed ^broad
cast of the world’s first world wide 
broadcast of a history making 
event.Never before in the history of toe 
United States or the world for that 
matter has such a notable event 
been sent through the ether to the 
firesides of the civilized people.

Reception in general, was excel
lent each voice being well defined 
and recognizable. Static was con
spicuous by its absence and the only 
disturbing element was fading 
which gave the impression of swish
ing ocean waves.

King’s Voice Strong
The first voice heard was that or 

King George of Great Britain, clear 
and distinct, opening the five PO^o  ̂
conference. The king spoke in the 
diction that is becoming i^ re  
familiar to the American ear w th 
the ever increasing boardcasts from 
London. It was his first public ad
dress since his recovery from his 
recent illness and to the listener on 
this side of the Atlantic, hearing his 
voice for the first time it seeined 
that he had regained his full 
strength and v^gor.

Following the king. Premier 
Ramsay MacDonald of England, as 
chairman, took the chair in an ad
dress outlining some of the pro
blems before the conference.

Secretary of State Stirnson, head 
of the American delegation in of
fering toe cooperation of America 
in the deliberations w'as the first of 
the visiting statesmen to go before 
the microphone.

Translations A Bore 
Much of the value of the foreign 

speakers words were lost through 
the medium of translation which 
slowed up the deliberations ap
preciably.

The elaborate preparations made 
for the historic broadcast proved 
adequate in that all countries listen
ing in which included toe North 
American continent, the British 
Dominions and even to far Australia 
reported good reception, according 
to press advices, linking for the 
first time in the history of the world 

.all that part of the world concerned 
in a major event. .

The broadcast was arranged in 
the United States through toe Na
tional Broadcasting Company and 
the Columbia Broadcasting Cona- 
nany cooperating wdth the British 
Broadcasting Corporation and was 
transmitted from London by short 
■waves. In Manchester most of the 
reception was through WTIC, Hart
ford. More Tomorrow

Continuing toe broadcast of toe 
conference. Premier Ramsay Mac
Donald, chairman of toe London 
Naval Conference will talk by radio 
to America tomorrow shortly after 
noon over a National Broadcasting 
companv hookup. He wall be intro
duced by William Hard, whose sum
maries of the parley are being 
broadca.st by NBC at 1 p. m. each 
day from London. Later during 
these periods other delegation heads 
will speak.

Next Monday Reirjeiro W^akat- 
suka of Japan wiU speak and on 
Jan 28 the speaker -will be Secre
tary of State Henry Stirnson of the 
United States. An attempt is to be 
made by the National Broadcasting 
company late Thursday afternoon, 
.Tan. 23, to relay toe addresses at 
London’s official dinner to the Naval 
delegates. This broadcast is to start 
at 4:25, Eastern Standard time.

“ T̂he majority degree, received by 
members of DeMolay who have 
reached their 21st birthday and 
which automatically discharges 
them from active membership, was 
publicly conferred on eleven mem
bers of John Mather Chapter at the 
Masonic' Temple for the first time , 
in Manchester, last night before a i 
crowd that jammed the main lodge | 
room to the doors, probably over j
;100 persons. !

The meeting was opened by Mas- j 
ter Councillor Russell Moore w ho,

I bade the recipients, George Nelson,
! Roger Marsham, Arthur Nichols,
' Stanley Bray, Carl Matson, Cla^ 
ence Carlson, Ford Ferns, F r^ k  
Richmond, Clarence Ch^bers, 
John Stephenson and Joto Wnght. 
a fraternal farewell as they stated 
on their significant journey of i^^n- 
hood. Next they received the 
thanks of the chapter for toeir co
operation during their e^penence as 
DeMolays, extended by Junior 
Councillor Albert Tuttle, j
eood wishes for the years of man- ] 
hCod yet to come. The brothers i 
were greeted for the last time  ̂as 
DeMolay members by the master

^°A tfe?toe degree was completed 
William “Dad” Walsh spoke to the 
gathering andmembers of the majonty degree an 
in-vitation to visit the chapter often.

A social hour followed the cere
monies, held in toe banquet hall 
where refreshments were seryed_ 
Art McKay’s Sharps and 5 lats 
played for dancing.

CHAMBER COMMIHEE 
AIDS HOUSING ACTION

Is Presented bySchool of Ora-, 
tory in Graduation Program j 
At Center Church House. j

The annual stockholders’ and dir
ectors’ meeting of the Home B ^ k  
and Trust Company was held last 
night and toe old. list of officers was 
re-elected in both groups.

Confers With Chance Voughtj 
Executwe— To Supply Rent
al Lists to Newcomers.

SWEDISH LUTHERANS 
DEBATE DEBT PLAN

Leave Job of Raising $14,0001 
to Committee— Name Offi
cers in Annual Meeting. }

In a conference yesterday after
noon with Charles N. Lequid, aero
nautical consultant in charge of ac
tivities at toe East Hartford plant 
of the Chance Vought Company, a 
committee of four from the Man
chester Chamber of Commerce of
fered toe assistance of toe Chamber 
in locating housing for employees, 
numbering more than 400, who will 
come here from Long Isla.nd City 
when the new plant opens, it is ex
pected in a month and a half.

Mr. Lequid said he appreciateu 
the offer and promised to cooperate 1 with the Chamber. As soon as the 

1 employees arrive in East Hartford 
he will notify toe local organization, 
which will furnish him vwth a list of 
rents available in Manchester. ^ | 

The comittee consisted of E. L. G ., 
Hohenthal, Jr., president of the 
Chamber, and E. J. McCabe, secre-; 
tary E. J. Holl, member of the board . 
of directors, and George H. Waddell, j 

It is possible tbat a contact man j 
may be established in the Eastj 
Hartford office of the Chance  ̂
Vought, who will place in the hands 
of toe newcomers information as to 

1 available rents and advantages of 
j living here.
1 The Chance Vought Company w,:i 
bring more than 400 employees 
from toeir Long Island plant and 

* expect to employ 400 others when 1 the work gets underway.
It is clearly understood that the 

newcomers will not be looking for 
homes to purchase but nomes to 
rent.

Miss Lillian Gertrude Grant of j 
Cambridge street was presented in 
her graduation recital by Miss 
Coe’s School of Oratory, at Center 
church house, Hartford, last eve
ning. 'The auditorium and ga,llery 
were comfortably filled ■with friends 
from this town, Hartford and 
other places. The platform was 
tastefully decorated w to  palms 
and carnations. Preceding the re
cital Schlatter’s six-piece orches
tra gave a short concert and three 
of the-Schlatter brothers assisted 
the reader with vocal and violin 
solos. F. Albert White was accom-

Mrs. Fred Brousseau of Wood- 
bridge street is at present confined 
to her bed by illness.

IS NOT FINAL 
SAYS STIMSON

UOHSCUB

(Conthraed frona Page 1.)

The Epworth League of toe South 
Methodist Church held a poverty 
social last evening with 35 members 
present. A five cent fine was meted 
out to all who were not attired in 
“rags.” The total amount taken in 
1 as less than 50 cent"’, it is said, 
so poverty must have reigned. , 
Cotiere, a novel way of putting on 
games, v/ac staged by U-e commit- 
{ c J in charge headed by Miss 
Gladys Harrison. Refreshments 
consisted of sandwiches, coffee and 
lollypops.

C. Elmore Watkins is in South- 
bridge today on business.

According to a statement today 
by the pastor of the Polish National . 
Catholic church of Manchester the ] 
latter named church, .and not toe j 
Polish Independent church sls stated : 
in this paper yesterday received the 
Polish Independent Catholic church 
of Manchester, N. H., into member
ship as a church body.

Richard Johnson took first prize 
at the card party held in Masonic 
Temple Saturday evening. Second 
honors went to A. McKee with F. J. 
Schonhaaer wining consolation hon
ors. Harry Trotter captured toe 
door prize. Community singing of 

.old time songs concluded the eye- 
■ ning ■with Sam Nelson as toe tuning j 
' fork. !

Miss Lillian Grant

Several plans to raise funds to 
nav off the church debt of $14,00( 
were advanced at toe annual meet
ing of toe congregation of tne 
Swedish Lutheran church last night. 
All were rejected after lengthy dis
cussion and it was voted to leave 
the problem to a committee com- 
prised of three members from each j 
organizaUon of the church, the com
mittee to look jnto the question ^ d  
report at a special meeting of the
congregation. - _

Reports of the various societiea 
were read and toe following officers 
were elected for toe coming year. 
Sunday school superintendent, Al
fred .C. Anderson: deacons. Emu 
Brandt and August Carlson; 
trustees, Herman Johnson, Ivar 
Scott, and Gotfried Johnson; audi
tor, John I. Olson; janitors, S. A. 
Lindberg and John Hultin; delegate 
to mission meeting in March, Carl 
Noren with William Carlson as al
ternate; delegate to New England 
Conference, Carl Noren with Otto 
Johnson as alternate.

About 150 members of the church 
were present.

BELIEVE BLIMP IS LOST 
OFF NEW JERSEY COAST

Coast Guardsmen Ordered to 
Keep Sharp Watch for Diri- j 
gible Thought Disabled. j

TOWN ALMOST CLEAR 
OF‘CATCHING’ ILLNESS

New London, Jan. 21— (AP) — 
Despite the uncertainty surround
ing the identity of a light hashing 
in the sky over New Jersey last • 
night all Coast Guard vessels off , 
that section of the coast were ad- j 
■vised to keep a sharp watch for | 
trace of any aircraft in difficulty i 
according to Coast Guard headquar- | 
ters here. This action was taken 
after reports were received by toe 
Coast Guard that a dirigible or 
blimp was e v̂idently drifting help
lessly over New Jersey and in dan
ger of being carried out to sea. The 
report further indicated that a light 
kept flashing from above as though 
attempting to signal some one on 
the ground.

A check on dirigibles and blimps 
in the eastern part of the country 
revealed all safe on the ground but 
no explanation has been given for 
the mysterious flashes in the sky.

Only One Case of Whooping 
Cough, No Scarlet Fever or 
Diphtheria Last Week.

ITALY IS EAGER
TO REDUCE ARMS

In Farthest Beaches 
London. Jan. 21 — Advices from 

Tokyo indicated that toe rebroad
cast enabled toe king’s words to 
be heard rather indistinctly but 
much of his speech was drowned by 

l ' some foreign musical broadcast. A 
F? number of amateurs said they pick

ed up London’s direct broadcast 
with fair results. Listeners in 
South Africa only heard the broad
cast indistinctly.

The State Department of Health, 
bureau of communicable diseases, 
g;ives Manchester but a single entry, 
one case of whooping cough for the 
week ending Jan. 18. Hartford 
county listed 30 cases of scarlet 
fever, four cases of diphtheria and 
three cases of measles, but Man
chester at present has a clean 
record in contagious diseases. The 
state’s total of typhoid was a single 
case last week found in Stamford. 
There were but nine cases of in
fluenza last week in the entire 
state, a very small number for this 
time of the year.

(Continued from Page 1.)

MASONIC BALL DATE 
SET FOR FEBRUARY 24

“GIRLS FRIENDLY” SETS 
ANNUAL SUPPER DATE

The 19th annual Masonic ball, 
leading function on Manchester s 
social calendar, ■vdll be held on 
Monday evening, February 24, at 
Cneney Hall, it was decided last 
night at a meeting held at Masonic 
Temple.

Harold L. Preston, past master of 
Manchester Lodge, No. 73, A. F. and 
A. M., was named chairman of the 
general committee, with Albert 'F. 
Dewey as chairman of toe floor 
committee. Samuel J. Houston was 
selected to arrange for the music, 
Louis N. Heebner placed in charge 
of toe decorations, Walter Waddell 
of refreshments, James O. McCaw 
of service, Richard McLagan pu
blicity, Holger Bach of toe cloak 
room, with C. LeRoy Norris secre
tary and treasurer.

The general committee consists of 
R. O. Cheney. Jr., W. George Glen- 
ney, Raymond W. Go.slee, E. J. Holl, 
.Tohn H. Hyde. Herman E. Montie, 
Millard W. Park, W. B. Richards, 
James Richmond, R. La Motte Rus
sell, William J. Thornton, Herbert 
L Tenney, Harry R. Trotter, Peter 
Wind, George W. Strant and Charles 
H. Bunzel.

The Girl’s Friendly society of St. 
Mary’s Episcopal church held 
its monthly devotional meeting last 
evening at 7 ;30. Members of the 
Junior choir assisted in toe singing. 
The rector. Rev. James Stuart Neill, 
gave a short address. The class in 
Bible Study was held under the 
leadership of the rector, in the form 
of an interesting open discussion.

It was decided to hold the annual 
turkey supper Tuesday evening, 
March 4. Associate Helen Cra^wford, 
general chairman -will be assisted by 
the following committee heads: 
Tickets, Dorothy Russell; entertain
ment, Ethel Dairis; decorations, 
Dorothy Norris, chairman, assisted 
by Viola Greenaway and Hazel 
Robinson; waitresses, Evaline D. 
Pentland. Tickets will be distributed 
next Monday night.

A letter was read inviting mem
bers of St. Mary’s branch to attend 
a candlelight service on Sunday eve
ning, February 2. The Feast of 
Candlemas, at St. Mark’s Episcopal 
church in New Britain. A social 
will be enjoyed in St. Mark’s parish 
house at 5:30.

At the Hartford Automobile Show- 
see the new Buick, engineering feat 
of beauty and performance unequal
ed in the history of motor car de
velopment. Local representatiii es 
on the floor to explain the many 
X13W advantages offered by Buick.

not call 7220 and arrange for 
a demonstration?—Adv.

JEANEHE GERRICK’S
t r ia l  p u t  off a  d a y

(Special to The Herald)
Rockville, Jan. 21.—The case of 

Jeanette Gerrich, due for trial in the 
Tolland County Superior Court here 
this morning on toe charge of as
sault with intent to kill her father, 
was put over until tomorrow after- 
noon because of the indisposition of 
the presiding judge.

stantially reducing those huge naval 
credits which so heavily burden na
tional resources, an agreement 
which will make it possible to devote 
to works of peace much of the vast 
sums now expended in naval arma
ment.

“This is what the nations expect 
from us as representing the five 
powers with the largest navies for 
they look to toe most powerful to 
set a good example.

“This conference should afford 
concrete decisive evidence of our 
desire not only to limit but also to 
reduce armaments. Should we mere
ly seek argument to justify those al
ready existing or planned the hopes 
of the people will be disappointed 
and the London conference -will have
failed. . ^

“I am aware that this is not toe 
proper moment for making specific 
proposals. During toe last few 
months toe Italian government has 
carefully followed conversations be
tween the governments here repre
sented and has participated in them 
with a sincere desire to help in find
ing a solution of our problem.

“We still hope such a solution -will 
be found. We have however become 
convinced that toe problem is one 
calling for courageous action, for in 
the field of disarmament there is 
much truth in the saying that ‘half 
measures are always failures’.

“Gentlemen, the efforts made dur
ing toe past ten years and more 
to secure against toe danger of fur
ther conflicts the world, still suffer
ing from the wounds inflicted by the 
Great War, and to insure a stable 
and enduring peace, should here be 
crowned by results marking definite 
progress in the history of disarma
ment, heretofore so rich in debates 
and resolutions but so poor in con
crete results.

Many Difficulties 
“I know toe difficulties are many 

and might well seem 'insuperable 
were we to face them from the pure
ly technical standpoint but if they 
be considered in their wider political 
aspects and in the spirit in which 
the governments of the world—and 
first and foremost those of toe five 
great powers here represented— 
sigjied the solemn pact outlawing 
war, we ought to be able to over
come them.

“Let us hope the experience and 
authority of the eminent statesmen 
here assembled and their devotion to 
the common cause ■will enable us to 
find that solution for which the 
whole world looks.”

panist for toe musician^ and play
ed softly during readings that re
quired it.

Miss Grant gave an ambitious 
program of ten numbers, arranged 
in groups and in lengthy selections 
where she impersonated several 
different characters. She made an 
attractive appearance in a modish 
gown of pesLcii-coiored crepo satin 
with rhinestone ornaments. The 
only change of costume was in 
what was perhaps her most artistic 
number, “Rosalind’s Surrender,” a 
story of Civil War days. For this 
she wore a gown of the period, of 
pink flowered muslin with many 
flounces, and hair arranged as they 
wore it in those days, with ringlets 
over one shoulder.

In a voice that could be clearly 
heard throughout the hall, she gave 
a variety of readings, introducing 
Swedish, Negro, Irish, German and 
Yankee dialects. Every selection 
was letter-perfect, and best of all, 
they’ were up to the minute and 
new to practically everybody in toe 
audience.

One of her original impersona
tions of a woman suffering from 
a cold and who in a fit of sneezing 
lost her false teeth, was scream-- 
ingly funny and exceedingly well 
done. Her readings throughout the 
entire program gave evidence of 
painstaking work and excellent 
training.

Miss Grant appeared on the 
platform six different times and at 
the close of each group she v/as 
presented with numbers of ex
quisite bouquets of roses, carna
tions, snapdragons and sweet peas. 
When she had concluded with a 
charming southern story, “Mammy 
Liza,” Mrs. Clara M. ,Coe Byrne, of 
the School of Oratory awarded her 
with a diploma and wished for her 
unbounded success. Miss Grant in 
turn presented her teacher with a 
bouquet of roses and lavender flow
ers, and took opportunity to thank 
her friends in the audience for their 
kindness and for the beautiful 
flowers sent for her graduation.

A closed car with Massachusetts 
markers was left yesterday after
noon on toe abandoned trolley right 
of way on East Center street and 
apparently its owner had no fur
ther use for it because there it 
stayed until this forenoon when the 
police had it towed away to await a 
claimant or the junkyard. There 
was nothing of value in the car and 
it is of no great value itself.

The Salvation Army will conduct 
a prayer meeting at toe home of 
Mrs. Joseph Morrison, 27 Charter 
Oak street, this evening at 7:30.

Mrs. Stuart G. Segar of Oxford 
street gave a bridge at ther home 
last evening for a group of local 
teachers. Miss Esther Nuzum won 
first prize and Miss Reta Curran 
the consolation.

The second “setback” in the 
series under auspices of the social 
committee will be held at the High- 
land Park Community clubhouse 
this evening. There 'will be s^  
prizes for the ■winners; also refresh
ments.

The truck which figured in toe 
accident with toe car driven by 
Charles W. Holman Saturday after
noon was owned and driven by War
ren Gerich of 40 Cooper street and 
not by Olin Gerich of 140 Cooper 
street, as stated in The Herald last 
night.

fairs, so recent toat a uumber of our 
colleagues at this table participated 
in the labors of toe Washington con
ference, the first of toe series of ef
forts devoted to this great end. 'That 
conference was first step on the long 
road of international endeavor m 
limitation and reduction upon which 
the world has started. We may well 
feel that this beginning, was a 
momentous event in toe history of 
the human race; we may derive a 
legitimate gratification from toe 
knowledge that we have lived in 
days when for toe first time human 
thoughts and desires for disarma
ment reached practical and tangible 
expression.

“I feel it is important to em
phasize the fact that we do not look 
upon this effort toward disarma
ment as final. Naval limitation is a 
continuous process. We regard dis- 
armament as a goal to be reached 
by successive steps, by frequent re
vision and improvement. Human af
fairs are not static, but are moving 
and we believe improving. A solu
tion reached today, however, perfect 
may not respond to conditions at a 
later date. We sincerely hope that 
increased feeling of security may 
enable still more drastic reduction 
in the future. For that reason we 
feel that the sound and obvious 
course is to reach such agreements 
as it may be possible now, with the 
knowledge that they are open to re
vision at appropriate periods.

Using Common Sense 
“We are convinced that in attack

ing now the naval problem we are 
following the practical and common 
sense path. We believe that any 

I solution which we can make of this 
problem will be a tangible contribu- 

i tion to toe success of the wider 
problem of general disarmament. 
There is a relationship between toe 
land, sea and air force which con
stitute national defense. We believe 
that a limitation of any of these w ll 
contribute to an enlightened limita
tion of toe others.

“While toe greatest contribution 
my country can make to the general 
cause of disarmament is in naval 
matters, still it must not be forgot
ten that our ultimate aim is a gen
eral solution of toe disarmament 
problem and a consequent lessening 
of the risks of war. For that reason, 
however great toe achievements of 
this conference in regard to toe 
naval problem, our zeal in the gen
eral cause of disarmament, and our 
efforts to epntribute to toe success 
of future endeavors, in other fields 
will continue unabated.

“We have endeavored to study the 
particular problems of toe other na
tions as well as our own. We have 
come here to try to find a solution 
acceptable to all, of benefit to all, 
and of benefit to the peace and 
stability of toe world.”

WiUiam H. Schleldge, former 
selectman of Manchester, spoke to 
the Lions C3ub at the Sheridan 
Hotel last night on his experiences 
while in office and on town affairs in 
general. A report was made toe 
aviation committee, of which 
Howard Crosby is „
which it was stated that A'viation 
Commissioner Clarence ^ o x  was 
willing to assist the club in any way 
possible and make suggestion where 
the sign as a guide to aviators 
should be placed. It is the plan of 
the committee to display the name 
of the town at some vantage point 
with an arrow pointing in the direc
tion of Brainard Field.

Reports were also read from toe 
entertainment committee, suggest
ing that the Lions rent the State 
Theater for two consecutive nights 
and hold special shows to raise 
fimds for worthwhile ci-vic pro
grams. The committee on Ladles 
night reported that plans for the af
fair to be held in toe Masonic Tem
ple, February 17 are progressing 
rapidly.

ICE masked BY s i i  '
aU SES A B R O p  mp

Fred Dux of HartfOTd 'Road 
Gets a Bad Fall lit His Own 
Baek Yard.

Fred Dux, 62, of 693 Hartford 
Road, was taken to Memorial hospi
tal today, victim of the prevailing 
icy condition. He ■was suffering, from 
an injury met with .-/hile engaged' in 
feeding chickens. Mr. Dux slipped 
on ice on a path leading to the 
Chicken coop. The path was covered 
with snow and Mr. Dux was unable 
to detect the slippery places. It was 
found at toe hospital thkt his hip 
had been fractured.

SNOW ON TOP OF ICY
SPOTS MAKES BAD GOING

Snow started falling here early 
this morning and the storm had not 
abated this afternoon.

The snow not only spoiled the 
skating but it hid icy patches on 
streets and sidewalks, making them 
treacherous for travel.

No automobile accidents were re
ported at Police Headquarters, 
however, but the character of the 
going was sho'wn when a

tuc Critical Eyes 
milk I Everywhere Are

truck, coming to a stop in 
front of a south end restaurant this 
morning, skidded and turned com
pletely around, though it was be
ing carefully driven.

AVOID UGLY PIMPLES

Judging Your 
Appearance

“Feels As Good 
As It Looks I”

Does a pimply face embarrass you? 
Get a package o f Dr. Edwards Ohve

Agreement as to terms of a lease

Tablets. The skin should begin to 
clear after you have taken the tablets 
a few nights, if you are like thousands

Help cleanse the blood, bowels and 
liver with Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets, 
the successful substitute for calomd; 
there’s no sickness or pain after tak-

^ r .  Edwards Olive Tablets do that 
which calomel does, and just as effec
tively. but their action is graUe and 
safe instead o f severe and irntating.

Thousands who Ohve Tablets 
are never cursed with si “ dark brown 
taste,”  a bad breath, a dull,  ̂listless, 
“ no good”  feeling, constipatitm, tor
pid liver, bad disposition, pimply f3^^

Olive Tablets are a purely vegetable
compound; too'wn by their olive color.

v - v j _______1.^ « r A o r o  fa t r» r> n c r

Tliat’s real dry-cleaning—  
gets rid of that hard “packed”  
feeling— gives the fabric fresh
ness, nap and life-—and skillful 
pressing then moulds back 
smartness into your Winter 
Overcoat.

PHONE 6938

of the State Soda shop was reached 
today and Sperber and Turkin^oa, 
who had purchased toe business 
conditionally on toe lease adjust
ment, will take over toe shop and 
begin extensive alterations and re- 
decoration at once. They expect to 
open the establishment as a bran^n 
of their store in toe Odd Fellows 
block within fifteen days.

TO STUDY WHALES ,
London—The ship “Discovery II” 

which recently set sail from here is 
off for a two-year cruise of the ant
arctic on a scientific survey on the 
habits of whales. The expedition, 
backed by toe Falkland Islands, is 
sent out in an effort to gather in
formation helpful in safeguarding 
the future of the whaling industry. 
Darts bearing distinctive marks will 
be shot into toe backs of whales so 
their movements can be checked.

patients afflicted witn liver ana oowei 
complaints and Olive Tabletf are toe 
immensely effective result. Take 
nightly for a  week. See how much 
better you feel and look. 15c, 30c, 60c,

Manchester 
Cleaners & Dyers

ROBERT E. DOUGAN, Prop. 
“ Cleaners That Clean Ctethes 

Cleanest”
129 Center Street 

South Manchester, Conn.-

TRADE SCHOOL NOTES

STENOGRAPHIC REPORT 
OF THE KING’S SPEECH
(Continued from Page 1)

ment has in toe past proved a mat
ter of supreme difficulty. A  great 
success was achieved in the conclu
sion of toe Washington treaty m 
1922, imposing certain limitations on 
construction of ships, but hitherto 
all efforts advance beyond that 
point has failed.

“I believe that you to whom your 
I government have entrusted toe high 
' office of continuing the task at 
Washington 'with toe singleminded 
intention of proceeding not w th  
any selfish and exclusively nation
alistic purpose but with toe noble 
inspiration and resolve to remo-ve 
once and for all this particular ob
stacle from toe path of order and 
civilized progress.

Must Make Sacrifices.
“All nations have varying needs 

and need special consideration, but 
if each is equally determined to 
make some sacrifices a contribution 
to the good, I  feel sure that your 
deliberations will confer a great and 
lasting benefit, not only upon the 
coimtry which you represent but 
upon mankind generally.

“ I earnestly trust that this con
ference will lead to immediate alle
viation o f toe heavy burden now 
weighing upon the peoples o f the 
world, and also by facilitating the 
work o f toe preparatory commission 
on disarmament, hasten toe time 
when a general disarmament con
ference can deal ■with this problem 
in an even more comprehensive 
manner. In this hope I  shall fo l
low your deliberations 
closest interest and attention.”

The carpentry department is ex
ceptionally busy -wito a large va
riety of inside and outside work. 
The nature of toe work is suih that 
the boys are getting practical ex
perience on construction,. interior 
finish and cabinet making. The 
boys have just completed a sun- 
porch on a house on Eldridge street, 
and are now remodeling and par
titioning a house on School 
street. Screens, garage and storm 
doors, are being built for vario-us
people. ,

A new 58 inch. Crompton snu 
Knowles box silk loom is to be in
stalled in toe textile department. 
With this additional equipment it is 
now possible to give toe boys prac
tical experience on all kinds of silk 
materials.

The drafting department. Is work 
ing in cooperation ■with contractors 
and manufacturers so that toe boys 
are getting excellent practical ex
perience in dra-wing up plans and 
calculating specifications.

Boys in toe electrical and ma
chine departments are getting more 
than their share of good practical 
work.

The basketball team -will have a 
real test on Friday when it lines up 
against Rockville High school. 
Coach Schober’s charges are prac
ticing diligently.

TOWN ADVERTISEMENT
BOARD OF REUEF 

NOTICE!

F R E E !
THEATER TICKETS TO THE FIRSTS 

50 STUDENTS ANSWERING THESE 
QUESTIONS CORRECTLY!

1.

The Board of Relief of the 
Town of Manchester, Conn., 

Will Be in Session at the 
Municipal Building

Who werfe the Vi
kings a n d  w h a t  
country did they in
habit?

7. Who was Hie f^ h e r  
of Lief the Lucky ?

Dependable service on furnace 
and fuel oil may be secured by call
ing 5154. The Manchester Lumber 
Co.—Adv.

E. A. Lettney
Main St., Manchester

NOT ALL BOOZE CASES 
Hartford, Jan. 21 — (21)—Not ml 

the 13 secret bench warrants ob
tained by State’s Attorney Hugh 
M. Alcorn when toe liquor investi
gation Grand Jury reported In Su
perior Criminal Court last Friday, 
are for persons involved in toe boot
leg probe, it was learned today.

Three of toe warrants, Mr. Alcorn 
stated this morning, were obtained 
for three convicts who escaped from 
the Wethersfield State Prison and 
were involved in toe killing of a po
lice detective in Florida Friday.

PLU M BIN G  and 
H E A T IN G

SPECIALIZING IN

Sheet Metal
Work

Now is the time to have heat
ers cleaned and repaired. Give 
us a call. Prompt service, 

piione 3036.

Saturday, February 1st
1:30 O'clock P. M. to 5 O’clock P. M.

Monday, February 3rd 
1:30 O’clock P. M. to 5 O’clock P. M* 

Tuesday, February 4th 
1:30 O’clock p. M. to 5 O’clock P. M.

Wednesday, February 5th 
4 O’clock P. M. to 7:30 O’clock P. M. 

Thursday, February 6th
4 O’clock P. M. to 7:80 O’clock P. M.

Friday, February 7 th
4 O’clock P. M. to 7:80 O’clock P. M.

Saturday, February 8th
1-30 O’clock P. M. to 5 O’clock P. M.

Monday, February 10th 
1:30 O’clock P. M. to 5 O’clock P. M- 

Tuesday, February 11th 
1:30 O’clock P. M. to 5 O’clock P. M- 

’ Wednesday, February 12th 
4 O’clock P. M. to 7 :S0 O’clock P. !>L 

Thursday, February 13th 
4 O’clock P. M. to 7:30 O’clock P. M-

Friday, February 14th 
4 O’clock p. M. to 7:30 O’clock P. M- 

Saturday, Februarv 15th 
1:30 O’clock P. M. to 5 O’clock P. M. 

Monday, February 17th
1:30 O’clock P. M- to 5 O’clock P. M.

Tuesday, February 18th
1-30 O’clock P. M. to 5 O’clock P. M.

' Wednesday, February 19th
4 O’clock p. M. to 7:80 O ’clock P. M-

Thursday, February 20th
4 O’clock P. M. to 7:30 O’clock P. M.

All persons claiming to be 
aggrieved by the doings of the As- 
sessors of the Town of Manchester, ( 
Conn., and those requiring offsets 
must appear and file their com- 
Dlalnts at one of these meetings or 
at some adjourned meeting of said 
Board of Belief.

The time of appsal is limited by 
law to twenty days from and after 
the first day of February, 1930.
EDW ARD D. LYNCH,

Chaiman |
EMIL L. G. HOHENTHAL, Jr.,

Secretary |
ROBERT M. REID, ,

Board of Relief of the! 
To'wn Manchester.!

What land did they 
believe to be farthest 
west a n d  beyond 

1 which they would

How many c^titri^s 
b e f o r e  Columbus, 
was Lief the Lucky  ̂
supposed to h a; y • 
discovered America?

I not venture for fear 9.
of sailing off 
earth’s surface?

the
What mythical god; 
did the Vikings wor
ship?

3. Who was the first 
Christian r u l e r  of 
Norway?

10.

When were the Vi
kings supposed to 
h a v e  discovered 
America?

From what country 
does legend say that 
Lief the Lucky set 
‘' a i l  for unknown 
Western lands?

What type of ship 
was used by the Vi
kings?

In what city of the 
United States will 
you find a landmark 
supposed to indicate 
the existence of the 
V i k i n g s  in this 
country?

During what cen
turies weirc the Vi
kings most power
ful?

6. To what countries 
did the Vikings ex
tend t h e i r  raiding 
and plundering op
erations?

What other m m e  
was used 'to distin- 
g ^ sh  the Vikings?

14. What is meant by a 
picture being en
tirely in Techni
color?

SEE

“ T H E  V IK IN G ”
100%  TECHNICOLOR PRODUCTION

THEATER
W ED NESD AY AND  THURSDAY

fy ■
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iSJULORS WJIJitED 
j A$ CAS EXPLODES

iTkree Severely B u r n e d  
Wb9e W o r k i n g  With 
Torch on U. S S. Talhot.

ROCKVILLE

San Diego, Cal. Jan 21.— (AP) — 
Three sailors were confined in hos
pital quarters today severely burn
ed in an explosion believed to have 
been caused by an acetylene torcn 
on board the U. S. S. Talbot.

The three men are D. D. Phillips, 
engineman second class; T. K. Mul- 
linix, seaman, second class, and A. 
Martinowitz, gunner’s mate, third 
class. All were working below 
decks with a torch when the explo
sion occurred

LiUtber Installation.
The Luther League of the First 

Evangelical Lutheran church W ill 
hold a very important ineeting at 
the church on Thursday night, when 
the officers for the ensuing year wul 
be installed as follows; President, 
Harold Schiebe; vice president, Ray
mond Preuss; recording secretary. 
Miss Dorothy Escherich; financial 
secretary. Miss Elizabeth Poehnart, 
treasurer, Carl Schmeiske; trustees, 
Thomas Hewitt, Max Scheets and 
Miss Emma Zuelke.

Firemen’s Celebration.
Many of the Rockvffie firemen^ 

and their families v/ill attend a |

lie card party at the Elks Home cn 
Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 
o’clock. Straight whist and bridge 
wall be played. Mrs. J .  E . Flahercy 
is in charge.

Notes.
Miss Marcella Garvey of the High 

school faculty, spent the week-end 
with friends in Windsor Locks.
' The Delphia Alpha class of the I 
Baptist church will hold its monthly } 
business meeting on Wednesday | 
evening at 8 o’clock at the home Oi j 
Mrs. Irving Sweet of High street. j

Miss Eleanor Lovett of South | 
Manchester is the guest of her j 
grandmother, Mrs. Maud Campbell, 
of High street. !

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Butcher of i 
South Manchester were the guests' 
of Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Kent cf • 
Orchard street on Sunday. |

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Middletown

STATE LOSES A MOVE 
IN RIVER DIVERSION

Attempt to Get Speedy Deci
sion Against Massachusetts 
Fails in Supreme Court.

and their f^imlies vmi a^euu a Broad Brook spent
gathering in the T o lled  Town Ha , ^ y Mrs. R. J.
on Friday night to be held jointly 
with the Toiiand firemen. There, 
will be a social time with dancing, j 
Buckmister’s orchestra furnishing 
the music.

Kiowa. Council Initiation.
At the meeting of Kiowa Coimcil,

Simday with Mr. and Mrs. R. J . 
Murphy of St. Bernard’s Terrace.

Mrs. Margaret Kennedy is conval 
escing at the Rockville House fol
lowing an illness at the Rockville 
City hospital.

I AL Uie ------------ -
The Talbot is a destroyer being | degree of Pocahontas, in Red Men s i  ̂

placed in commission to replace the j q j j  Friday night, candidates i
U. S. S. Marcus. The three men j initiated,
were members of the Marcus crew, i Mother’s Club Banquet.

Heroic Action. j plans are completed for the an-
The heroism of Phillips was an ] jjya.1 banquet of the Every Mother s 

outstanding feature of the accident, I Mrs. George Brigham presi-
StiU holding the nozzle of the i jq Wesleyan HaU on Wednes-

torch, he staggered out on the deck, | evening, January 29, at 6.o0 
his clothing burned from his back, j Q-dock. The Ladies Aid Society ot 
He rushed to the rail and tossed th e , Methodist church will serve a

____  ___ 4 - U A - r t  I . .  A J ; ______ ^ ' T ' V i o r o  w i l

Overnight 
A. P. News

torch over the sid’’, then returned j t ĝef dinner. There

Washington.—House Wet block to 
. ,  V. -  set up its own unofficial committee 
will be ; on prohibition modification and re-torcu uvei tuc oax.*-, ------------i roast ueei LULUJ-ci. --------   ̂ -

and with his seared fingers shut off i g^ interesting after dinner program peal. . . . .
the valve of the acetylene flask, at j should be thoroughly enjoyed, j los Angeles.—Investigations re-
the same time shouting to others ! -wonien not members of the club  ̂veal that plane crash which cost 16
to remove the flasks to a place of { ĵg -^̂ elcome.

« ________  _  ^  -Ft 1 /-»1 _  V  -A..safety. Fumes from a nearby fuel 
oil tank were believed to have play
ed part in the explosion.

The compartment where the men 
were working was closed while a 
special board of inquiry investigat
ed.

To Install Officers.
James R. Quinn, district deputy, 

and his staff will install the officers 
of the Asnuntuck Lodge, No. 29 in 
Thompsonville this evening. After

lives was due to a sudden squall.
Reno.—Lady Heath noted British 

flyer, sues for divorce, charging 
cruelty.

Washington.— Senators Simmons | 
and Overman of North Carolina

The State of Connecticut, repre
sented by Asst. Attorney-General, 
Judge Raymond A. Johnson of Man
chester, Deputy Attorney-General, 
Ernest Averill and Attorney, Bene
dict M. Holden of Hartford, lost a 
preliminary step in the Connecticut 
river diversion case before the Su
preme Court in Washington yester- 
day.

The Connecticut attorneys moved 
to strike out the Bay State’s answer I 
but were overruled without the 
court hearing of the Massachusetts j 
arguments. From the very start j 
the court intimated that Connecti- I 
cut was going to lose the first round j 
and that the case would eventually ; 
go before special master C. W. Bimn , 
of St. Paul, Minn, appointed some 
time ago.

Throughout the presentation At
torneys Holden and Averill were in
terrupted by the court who at that  ̂
time indicated that the points raisedN 
would not be decided by the full ; 
bench. At the conclusion of the 1 
Connecticut argument the motion 
was immediately denied. 1

Following the decision Attorney 1 
Holden declared that “it would have j 
been unusual for the court to decide 
the important points raised by Con- | 
necticut on a motion of this charac- j 
ter,” with both the Connecticut at- | 
tomeys taking the defeat philo- . 
sophically.

Both States are anxious to begin 
the hearings before the master 
which may take place in Washing
ton according to present plans.

MARLBOROUGH
Dairy Inspector, E . E . Sykes of 

Ellington was in town recently In
specting milk houses, bsums, etc., of 
all farmers in tthe dairy business.

Miss Lorinne Rogers, of Southing
ton, a former teacher here, recently 
spent the week-end with Mr. ^ d  
Mrs. C. S. BoUes.

Miss Fanny A. Blish, Mr. and 
Mrs. E . Allan Blish and children, 
Dorothy and Eleanor, visited rela
tives in Manchester, Tuesday.

Miss Pearl Harrison of Hartford, 
who is the regular music instructor 
in the schools here was in town last 
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Allan Blish and 
William Caffya and son, Jr., were 
callers in Hartford on Saturday.

The Misses Rebecca and Doris 
Buell, Lydia Lord and John B. Lord, 
aU of Hartford, spent the week
end at their homes here.

Miss Mae Hannon of Hartford 
spent the week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank A. Myers.

Mrs. E. T. 'Thienes spent Satur
day in New Haven.

The annual church meeting was 
held Monday evening and Rev. E. T. 
Thienes showed pictures on Ger
many.

Miss Grace Kleristead who is a 
teacher in the Rockville High school, 
spent the week-end at her home

... , .Roy B. Pettingill, who has been a 
patient at the Hartford hospital for 
the past two weeks, returned to his 
home here Sunday.

Miss Collins of Willimantic, a 
graduate of the Normal school in 
that place, has been engaged to

teach the Center school for the rest j 
of the school year. Mrs. A. L. Steb-1 
bins of Colchester has been substi
tuting at the school for the past few j 
weeks since the resignation of Miss | 
Frances Churchill of Rocky Hill.

Mitta Fanny A. Blish, a  teacher in 
Glastonbury, spent the week-end at j 
her home in this place. j

Mayor Walker of New York,; 
who is late for every public fimc- 
tion he ever attends, gave him
self a  raise in salary the other 
day. The only feUow we know of | 
who can come latq and still be 
promoted.

HILLSTOWN
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brewer, Mr. 

and Mrs. Jolm Mulcahy attended a 
whist party in Windsor for the  ̂
benefit of the Grange just organized j 
there. 1

Mrs. Joel Brewer attended the! 
State Grange in Hartford last week, 
as did Mr. and Mrs. Forest N. Buck- 
land.

Robert Markam will deliver tlie 
Manchester Herald in this section.

Skating on Buckland pond has 
been started again.

Miss Edith Wickham was home

from her school in Winsted
the week-end.

Spring soon will be herer"khd; the 
verse is yet to come.

PI SOS
f o r

COFGHS
P I S O ’ S
gives quick, 
effective reUe£
Pleasant, soodi 
in g  and h e a lin g . E x c e lle n t  to t  

children—contains no
QUICK.
RELIEF

opiates. Successfully  
used for 65 years. 35c  
and 60c sixes.

Featuring Homes

At Coburn Green
Not a  High Hat Development, But a HIGH CLASS ONE. 
Located on E ast Center Street. One House Now Open
for Inspection and S a l e . ....................................................

Developed by W. Harry England.
FOR SALE BY

STUART J. WASLEY
815 Main Street Tel. 6648

w a r d S r s ta f f  g^to East Hart-i honored in Senate upon reaching 73 
ford where the officers of Elm years of age

W.APPING

CHARLOTTE GREENWOOD 
IS NEXT AT THE m il

“So Long Letty” and Roman
tic “Viking” to Follow Nor
ma Shearer Closing Tonight

Lodge, No. 63 will be installed. 
Funeral of Thomas McDonnell. 
The funeral of Thomas McDonnell 

was largely attended from St. Bei- 
nard’s church yesterday. Rev. 
Francis Hinchey was the officiating 
clergymEui. At the offertory, Mrs. 
Anna Mae Pfunder sang Weigsnd’s

New York.—William Fox issues 
statement denying equity receiver
ship charges of Mrs. S. D. Kuser 
that he speculated with company’s 
cash.

San Francisco, A. P. Giannini, 
Trans-America Corporation presi
dent, announces he will retire Feb-

M lria a ^ ra s  the body was oe-1 ruar^. 8 and son will take his place. 
ins borne from the church rendered | Denver.—Rocky Mountain region 
“When Evening Comes.” There ' again enveloped in snowstorm, with 
were many beautiful floral tribute.^, j drop in temperature to sub zero 

' The bearers were Edward Ronan, levels.

Norma Shearer in “Their Own , 
Desire” will be shown at the State , 
for the last times today. ]

Charlotte Greenwood in “So Long 
Letty,” and Pauline Stark and Don 
old Crisp in “The Viking,” two ex
ceptional feature pict’ /is, will be 
the attractions Wednesday and 
Thursday.

In smart modern dress, “So Long 
Letty,” that good old stage farce 
that kept audiences laughing for 
four years, has been transferred to 
the screen. I t  is a fast and furious 
farce. When one stops laughing, 
there is always something else to get 
excited about. On the stage, Char
lotte Greenwood has always been 
capable of extracting every ounce 
of comedy from this delightful role 
and she even gets more out of it in 
film form. She is supported by a 
cast which includes Patsy Ruth 
Miller, Bert Roach, Grant Withers 
and Claude Gillingwater.

The thrills that come from brave, 
and at times, bloody battle, are to 
be had in plenty in “The Viking." 
an entirely natural color produc
tion, with Pauline Stark, Donald 
Crisp and Claire McDowell, in the 
more important roles. The theme 
of the story is one of the mosl glor
ious and intriguing, albeit some
what legendary, episodes in history 
—the Norsemen’s discovery of 
America a thousand years before 
Columbus. Here is a  picture that 
will please and entertain every 
member of the family. Pauline 
Stark, Donald Crisp, Claire Mc
Dowell, Julia Swayne Gordon, Roy 
Stewart, Anders Randoph, and other 
notable film stars comprise the ex
ceptional cast.

KIRBY HAS FOUGHT 
LOUGHRAN, STRIBUNG

Trafford, Ala.—Two killed as 
Chicago bound L. and N. flyer 
hits open switch. i

--------------- Miami, Fla.—Negro fleeing from
were Stephen i stranded boat shot by Coast Guard.

”  " London.—Delegates to conference
welcomed by MacDonald at state 
banquet.

Berlin. — Ambassador Schurman 
gives a testimonial banquet by for
eign office.

Tegucigalpa, Honduras.—One rnan 
killed and four wounded, including 
two American engineers, in a shoot
ing at San Juancito mining settle
ment.

Johannesburg, South Africa. — 
Government sends airplanes to 
bomb rebellious Adjuzi natives.

M adrid.-Six persons arrested for 
agitation against the Spamsh gov
ernment.

Mexico City.—Three sentenced to
vjjiuocii, . —  r------ eiffht year terms for bombing

dent, Mrs. Eugene Edwards; second Deputies and Obregon
vice president, Mrs. Frank Busher; : gj ĵ  ̂ offices,
secretary, Mrs. Eugene Edwards; | r-aliente

Patrick Fagan, David Horgan, Ber
nard Kelly, Charles O’Keefe and 
Major Michael Owen, the latter two 
of Hartford. The representativ"' ■ 
from the A. O. H 
Connors, Timothy Lynch, M. J . 
O’Connell and Edward Quinn. Inter
ment was in St. Bernard’s cemetery.

Men’s Club Entertainment.
The Men’s Club of the Baptist 

church will hold an entertainment 
on Friday evening January 31, at 
the church social rooms. George 
Gillette of the Clemens Bureau of 
Hartford has been engaged and. will 
keep things going lively. This hu
morist has appeared here on several 
occasions.

Officers Elected.
At the annual business meeting of 

the Ladies Aid Society of the Bap- 
tist church, the following officers I 
were elected: President, Mrs. 
Rachael Gyngell; first vice presi

Miss Harriett Sharp spent the 
week-end at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Williams, of Windsor.

Mrs. George W. Hills of Williman
tic, who came to Wapping to play 
basketball with the girls team on 
Saturday evening, visited at the 
home of her husband’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilbur C. HiUs over Sun
day.

Arthur E. Sharp spent the week
end with his family here, returning 
on Monday to Mystic.

The Congregational branch of the 
Federated church last Sunday morn
ing elected a delegation to attend 
the recognition service at the First 
Congregational church of South 
Windsor next Friday evening. Levi 
T. Dewey and the pastor. Rev. 
Harry B. Miner will represent the 
Wapping Congregationalists.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. Sharp 
of Whethersfield, spent the week
end at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur E. Sharp.

Miss E tta  Nevers of Hartford 
spent the v/eek-end at the home of 
her sister, Mrs. Charlie Stead.

Sherm'an Noyes, son of Mrs. An
drew C. Johnson of East Windsor 
Hill, has returned home after serv
ing four years in the United States 
Marines. He was stationed for some 
time in China.

Tom Kirby the Boston heavy
weight who boxes Tony Galente, 
Orange, N. J., in the star attraction 
of ten rounds at Foot Guard Hall on 
this coming Thursday night has a 
remarkable career dating back to 
his amateur days when he cam
paigned as an amateur to win both 
the national and Olympic light- 
heavyweight championships in 1924. 

Kirby who since joining the pro

treasurer, Mrs. Earl Elliott; chair 
man of fancy work, Miss Gertruae 
Dunn; chairman of sewing, Mrs. 
Reginald Kent. Reports showed the 
organization to be in a. most flour
ishing condition. The next meeting 
will be held on Wednesday after
noon, February 19, at 2:30.

Girls’ Club Tea.
The Rockville Girls’ Club held a 

tea at its rooms in the Prescott 
block on Sunday afternoon, at which 
there was a large gathering of 
members and friends. Miss Hattie 
Engleman poured, assisted by Miss 
Lillian Friedrich, Miss Gertrude 
Pfau and Miss Hulda Ostertag. A 
musical program followed the tea.

High School Supper.
The advanced class of domestic 

science of the Rockville High school, 
served supper to several of the 
teachers of the grade schools on 
Friday evening in the High school 
dining room. The hostesses were 
Mary Cullen, Murial Brown, Dor
othy Farr and Hanna Lavitt, imder 
the direction of Miss Margaret Mc
Lean, supsvisor of domestic science.

Teachers present were Misses 
Lucia Chalker, art supervisor. 
Gladys Knowles, Constance Brookes, 
Miss Daddous and Miss Sutcliff.

To Exchange Pulpits.
Next Simday morning at 10:30,ranks has met some of the stiffest „ — -----r : --------------- =

competition with more than ordln-l Rev Edward Nield, recently called
 ̂ -----  - - to the pastorate of the Baptist

church, will preach at Union Con
gregational church, and Rev. George 
S. Brookes will occupy the pulpit at 
the Baptist church.

 ̂ C. Brandon Booth To Speak. 
There will be no evening services 

at the Union, Methodist, Baptist and 
Episcopal churches next Sunday 
night, as all have been invited to 
the Sykes Auditorium, where 
Charles Brandon Booth will speak.

ary success; Kirby bas scored 
knockouts over Jack  Gagnon, Tom
my Robson, Bing Conley and other 
lesser lights. He has won from 
Allentown Joe Gans, Ad Warren 
who holds a decision over George 
Hoffman, Jimmy Mendes, twice, 
Larry Creighton, Jack  Humback, 
Larry Gaines, Paul Swidersky.

Kirby appeared at Waterbury 
last summer and handed Tut Jack- 
son of Jersey City a decisive defeat.son or jersey vjuy a aecisive ueieau. • ,
Jackson is one of the very few that There will be special music.

_ . . _  _____  _ T  o r l t a a  A  i r l  r l T a o n n o *hold a decision over Jack  Kelly of 
Waterbury. Kirby has fought Tom
my Loughrau and Young Stribling 
and lost a decision to each.

Galente came into note here when 
he handed George Hoffman a box
ing lesson at Waterbury last sum
mer. Galente floored Hoffman twice 
in this bout.

Galente has defeated A1 Friedman 
Boston, Cuban Bobby Brown of 

Philadelphia, Murray Gitlitz, Jay  
Lawless of Newark, Jig  Jack  Smith 
the Yankee ball catcher, Rosey 
Boutot of Canada and Ade Stone r,f 
E^Uy who holds decisions over 
Tommy Loughran and Young Strib- 
tog.

Dan Carroll who directs Kirby 
ttientions that he may bring Jimmy 
lialoney along to help second his 
itable mate.

Five other bouts complete the 
. xrogram for thirty-six rounds of 

Hilling.

Mexico is seeking police who 
tan speak several different lan- 

W'hy not put a few of the 
Jar men on traffic duty?

[uages.
eguli

Ladies Aid Meeting.
The Ladies Aid Society of Metho

dist Episcopal church will hold its 
regular business meeting at the 
home of Mrs. Harry Symonds of 
Talcott avenue at 2:30 on Friday 
afternoon.

To Buy Truck.
The Public Works committee will 

purchase an auto truck to replace 
the Reo which has been in service 
for several years and which is prov
ing very costly to . maintain. The 
committee consist of Alderman 
Ernest M. Ide, Councilman Leroy T. 
Market, Bruno Doss, A. R. Newell 
and John McKenna. Bids will be re
ceived by the City Clerk on or be
fore 6 p. m., January 24.

To Coach Dances.
Miss Evelyn McCarthy, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Charles McCarthy 
of West Main stret, will coach the 
dances for the Wheel Club show 
“Miami Nights” to be held at the 
Sykes Auditorium Wednesday eve
ning, February 19. Leroy J . Roy of 
Hartford, is directing the play.

Emblem Club Party.
The Emblem Club will hold a pub-

Agua Caliente, Lower Calif. — ! 
Dudley leads golfers with 71.

Ann Arbor.—Prof. Ralph 
ler, Michigan law school, calls Bulle
tin' 23 of Carnegie Foundation on 
sports “wild.”

Harrisburg, Pa.—Bezdek retires 
as Penn State football coach to be
come director of new school of phy- 
sical education. u '

New Haven—Dormnick Schifano . 
held in slaying of Dominick Zito, 

since Dec. 23, freed by deputy coro-
ner.  ̂ •

Storrs—Application for admission | 
for Connecticut Agricultural college | 
to American Association of Credit
ed Colleges to be made soon. Presi
dent George A. Works said.

Greenwich—Robert Sand Crooke., 
well known boat man, dies in 63d
year. ^

New Haven— T̂wo Waterbury 
residents arrested while transfer
ring alcohol from auto to confec
tionery store.

Winsted—Charles E. William, 70, 
general manager of the William L. 
Gilbert Clock Co., dies. |

Norwalk—August Goeblebinger ; 
68, struck and killed by auto. i

Hartford—State Attorney Hugh t 
M. Alcorn announces that bench I 
warrants for six held in slaying of i 
Bristol patrolman will be sought ‘ 
preparatory to presenting cases to 
Grand Jury. I

Waterbury—Lawrence O’Brien, j 
28, killed by train while walking | 
along tracks. |

Hartford — County Detective j 
Hickey and Parole Officer Bradley! 
of state prison leave for Jackson- ■ 
ville, Fla., to aid in search for Wat
son Moulthrope and Roland Lalone, j 
escaped convicts. I

Naugatuck—Acting Chief John 
Adamson appointed permanent chief ; 
of police department. |

Bridgeport—W. F. Cole, Water- ! 
bury, charged v/ith selling stolen 1 
automobile, arrested.

SPEEDY RELIEF 
FOR SORE THROAT

TALCOTTVILLE

This Doctor’s Prescription 
Requires No Gargling.

No longer is it necessary to 
gargle and choke with nasty tast
ing medicines to relieve sore j 
throat. Now you can get almost 
instant relief with one swallow of 
a doctor’s prescription. This pre
scription was refilled so often and 
became so popular that the drug
gist who originally filled it decided 
to put it up under the name Thox- 
ine and make it available to every
one.

The remarkable thing about 
Thoxine is that it relieves almost 
instantly, yet contains nothing 
harir.fi'1. I t  is pleasant tasting, and 
safe ior the whole family, and is 
guaranteed to relieve sore throats 
or coughs in 15 minutes or money 
back. Just ask for Thoxine, 35c, 
60c and $1.00. Sold by Murphy’s 
drug store and all other good drug 
stores.—Adv.

Now Is The Time
To Eat Oysters

And We Have the Best
When in Hartford dine with us, 
and don’t forget to bring some 
home for the other members 
of the family,

HONISS’S
OYSTER HOUSE

Established 1845

22 State St. Hartford, Conn. 

(Under Grant’s Store)

Miss Dorothy Wood who is at
tending the Willimantic Normal 
School has been elected president of 
the Junior Class of that institution. 
Miss Wood who spent the week-end 
at her home here, had as her guest. 
Miss Lillian Sendell, whose home is 
in Mobile, Ala., and who is also at
tending Willimantic Normal School.

The Christian Endeavor Society 
met on Sunday evening at 7 o’clock. 
The subject was “Shall We Abolish 
or Extend Missions?” The senior 
leader was Miss Dorothy Wood and 
the junior leader. Master Harry 
Welles.

J .  Edmund Bradley spent the 
week-end with relatives at Worces
ter, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Smith were 
Sunday guests of Mr. and M’’s Sum 
ner Smith at Bridgeport

‘̂ e Y E U m  
^  PENttL

•with the

SDBAND

I
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f i e  moderate
^ O I D  T H A T  F U T U R E 4i'

i *  /

a

J ,  ,  ,  jtr.  ̂ s. 4

AVOID THAT 
FUTURE SHADOW^
By rofiralTilng from over- 
indulgencQ/ If you would 
maintain the modem figure 

of fashion

Fashion revels in the soft, en
chanting curves of the modern 
figure. Don’t sacrifice that grace
ful contour by permitting your 
eyes to be bigger than your stom
ach. Be moderate—be moderate 
in all things, even in smoking. 
£at healthfully but not immoder
ately. V ^ en  tempted to treat your
self too well, when your eyes are 
bigger than your stomach, light 
a Lucky instead. Ck>ming events 
cast their shadows before. Avoid 
that future shadow by avoiding 
over-in d u lgen ce i f  you would 
maintain the modem, alluringly- 
rounded figure.

Lucky Strike/ the finest Cigarette 
you ever smoked, made of the 
finest tobacco—The Cream o f the 
C r g p - ‘T T ’S TO ASTED .” Every- 
one knows that heat purifies and 
so “TO A STIN G ” not only re- 

. moves impurities but adds to the 
flavor and improves the taste.

p-/'/ 'J ’ X u :''''

A .  ̂ ' '*

W' '

^^Comlng events 
cast their 

shadows before"

“It ’S toasted”
*B e  Modenttel. . .  Don’t  teopirdize the modetti foim  by drastic diets, harmiul reducing giriUes, fake reducing tab
lets o t other quack “ anti-firf* remedies condemned by the M ed ica profession! T

init liKkv Strike ag arettes  wiU bring modern dgures or cause the reduction of flesh. W e do declare that ^ e n  
l e m p ^ ^ y o u L l f  U K .w eU ,ifyouw iU “R each fo r a l « ^ ’ in«^^^^ fo ™
in ^ n g s  that cause excess weight and, by avoiding over-indulgence, maintain a modem, g acefu l form.

TUNE IN—The Lockv Strike Dance Orchestra, every Saturday night, over a coast-tocoast network of the N. B. C
* Q 1930. Th« Aawtlcaa Tobacco Co.. Mfn.
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Show and
State Arm ory — January 22,

. HAD NO EFFECT

? Akron. O .-Rev. W. W. Wieter- 
ieh’s sermon on honesty either 
didn't have much effect on one or 
liis congregation, or else someone

took advantage of his absence from 
his study. While he was giving the 
sermon on honesty, his blue c t o -  
chilla overcoat was taken fromjmat 
room. He is a minister at toe First 
Methodist Episcopal Church here.

. (

ANNOUNCING

The Ninth Annual Show
Of The

MANCHESTER POULTRY CLUB
a n d  THE FIRST

Combined Club and Merchants’ Exhibition
Under The Management Of The

MANCHESTER RABBIT CLUB

STATE ARMORY - MAIN ST.
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday 

JANUARY 22, 23, 24 and 25

Special Attractions!
MADAME SQUIRES

Famous Fortune Teller —  Every Day and Evening

JAZZ RABBIT ORCHESTRA
Every N'ght

Drill by Girl Scouts, Thursday Night
Special Speaker Thursday Night:

FRED H. MILLER of Coventry
Special Egg Display By Hartford County Commissioner.

Only Home Cooked Food WUl Be Served Each Day 
By the Ladies of the North Methodist Church.

VALUABLE DOOR PRIZES 
EVERY N IG H T!

P O E TR Y SHOW BIG 
AFFAIR THIS YEAR

Chamber, Knramans, Uobs 
M  Get Into Gear With 
Chicken and Rabbit Men

Undaunted by the prospects of 
bad weather, toe ninth annual Poul
try Show is preparing to open Its 
doors at toe State Armory tomor
row night with toe largest exhiW- 
tion of poultry displayed since the 
organization of toe club. As an in
novation this year toe combing 
Poultry. Pigeon and 
have accepted toe 
the Manchester Chamber of Com
merce, toe Kiwanis and Lions Clubs 
and local merchsmts making ^ s  
year’s show the first annual combm- 
ed club and Merchants Exhibition.

The initial feature of this four 
night show is a get-together di^er, 
reiervations for which liave been 
made by the various clubs co-operat
ing. The meal will start at 6 p. m  ̂
in toe lower hall and 
by toe women of toe North Metho
dist church under the 
Mrs. F. A. Sweet, Mrs. 'Tyler
and Mrs. Laura Paisley. The di^er 
will be open to all persons whether 
they Bxe members of any club in- 
terested in toe show or not.

Speakers
The speakers for tomorrow eve

ning are, A. J. Brundage, agncu- 
tural and 4-H club supervisor in toe 
state and Professor WiUiam F. 
Kirkpatrick of toe Connecticut 
Agricultural College, of toe division 
of poultry husbandry. Professor 
Kirkpatrick will speak on poultry 
and egg laying contests.

Following toe dinner toe various 
exhibits will be classified by toe fol
lowing judges: Poultry, Paul Ives; 
Rabbits, Albert E. Facey, Jr., of 
Long* Island and Oscar F. Schultz, or 
Norwalk; Pigeons, A. Cordiss.

A special feature of the show this 
year will be an egg display showing 
the various stages of toe egg unUl 
toe moment of hatching.

Fred H. MiUer of Coventry, one 
of toe largest poultrymen of this 
section will speak on Thursday eve
ning.

General Exporftion
Practically all toe space available 

on toe main floor has . been taken 
assuring toe managemeiit of, a _fine 
diversified, exhihltiohi DJitols' cotaaeb- 
tion toe gas ranges used by toe

supper committee have b e »
by toe Manchester Gas C om ply
£md toe Manchester
Supply Co., has given over its space
for the use of toe Girl Scoi^,
will put on a special
night. All nioney taken in by to
giris wUl he used to P^rcl^ase n ^
oand instrument^ Wauuns Brothers
and Kemps have provided rest
rooms for both men and women.

The Jazz Rabbit Orchestra I 
furnish music each evening and d 
prizes will be awarded each eve-

T^e women of the metoo^st 
church will serve only home 
foods, with light lunches served at 
noon each day and from ten to ten 
home made sandwiches and other 
items can be purchased at toe 
church booth. Nearly 200 m em ^ s 
of the combined clubs will partake 
of the foUowing menu tomorrow 
night at 6 sharp: Fruit cup, re^ old 
fashioned chicken and rabbit pie, 
mashed potatoes; turnips, salaos, 
cranberry sauce, celery, pickels, 
rolls, ice cream, cake and coffee.

PRENTICE-DENNLER

Mrs. Tressa L. Dennler of Garden 
street and Harry Foster Prentice, a 
retired business man of Putnam, 
were married this afternoon at toe 
parsonage of Center Congregational 
church by Rev. Watson Wooorufr. 
They were attended by Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Roto of Rockville. After a 
dinner for toe bridal party at the 
Hotel Bond, Mr. and Mrs. Prentice 
left for a wedding trip. They will 
be at home to their friends at 37o 
School street, Putnam, after April 1.

HEALTH IN SCHOOLS 
IS UNUSUALLY GOOD

CHEV TO BE FEATURE 
AT THE POULTRY SHOW

1930 Automobile, Outstanding 
Achievement, Will Be Shown 
hy Mackley Chevrolet Co.

innua!  ̂
"•y:

MAIL CARRffiR ROGERS ’  
LAID OFF BY A FALL

Charles Rogers of 51 Pearl street, 
well known local mail carrier at 
the south end, slipped and feU this 
morning on Walker street breaking 
his collar bone. It was 
assign a sub-carrier, Reuben Bron- 
kie, to his route, Mr. Rogers went to 
a doctor’s office for treatment.

DAWES ARRIVES LATE

Health conditions in toe schools 
of Manchester this year show an 
improvement over toe past ten 
years, according to school authori
ties. Usually, after toe Christmas 
vacation there is a falling off in 
pupils’ attendance because of bolds, 
pneumonia and other seasonal ail
ments. Such is not toe case this 
year, few being ill. Much the same 
•3nt:. n.st was experienced in toe 

fall term.

Attendants a*' 
poultry show a' 
tomorrow^ght 
tunity of viev.’L 
Chevrolet, an exhibit 
ley Chevrolet Co., considc.v-a oy 
manufacturer and observer alike to- 
be toe outstanding accomplishment 
in toe history of toe company.

The representatives of toe Mack- 
ley caievrolet Co., Inc., will be pre
pared to give regular road demon
strations from toe Armory in con
nection with their exhibit. The new 
Chevrolet six it is stated has a host 
of improvements, including an in
crease in horsepower, Delco-Lovejoy 
hydraulic shock absorbers, fully in
closed internal-expanding four 
wheel brakes, and a quantity of re
finements which heretofore Chevro
let has never offered. The Mack- 
ley Chevrolet cordially invites any 
of Its friends wishing to attend toe 
poultry show to get in touch with 
their office.

J.C. CARTER 
Breeder of

BUFF ORPINGTON’S
Last Year’s Winner o f the
Card-Memorial Cup

London. Jan. 21-(A P )-A m b a s -  
sa^r DaWes. one of the seven 
American naval delegates, ?®t 
hear King George’s address opening 
the naval conference today.

The American ambassador was 
delayed by toe dense fog which 
rested over London and did not ar
rive at Westmir >ter palace until 
after His Majesty’s speech had been 
delivered and translated into French j 
and toe monarch himself had de- j

^^General Dawes started from the 
Embassy home at Prince’s gnte a 
full three-quarters of an hour be
fore the beginning of the session. 
The other members of toe Amerm^ 
delegation came from the Ititz 
hotel, which is miles nearer the 
Houses of Parliament than toe Em
bassy residence.

Teeth are ordinarily stronger 
than stone and some metals.

A Few Fine Specimens 
For Sale.

See Them At The Show.

J. FRANK BOWEN
570 Woodbridge Street 

Manchester Green, Conn. 
Member of American Barred 

Plymouth Rock Club 
Breeder and Exhibitor o f

Barred Plymouth 
Itocks

COCKERELS FOR SALE 
Hatching Eggs In Season 

Dial 7800

See the
New FORD

At Our Booth at f

The Poultry Show
NEW

RUSTLESS STEEL 
NEW

. STREAM LINES 
NEW

ROOMY BODIES

NEW
LARGER FENDE??«

NEW
nt^F.PER RADIATOR

RANGE and WASHER
AT THE

COMBINED POULTRY and MERCHANT SHOW
Manchester Motor Sales
1069 Main Street. Tel. 5462

The Universal 
Automatic Range

$131.00
$24.00 DOWN

$7.30 MONTHLY

First Showing of

\

The Modern Way of Cooking

DODGE BROS.
In Line

and

The Improved 
Automatic Washer

$ 9 9 -5 0
$4.95 DOWN $6.30 MONTHLY

The Only Washer With Invertible Agitator!

^THE MANCHESTER ELECTRIC CO
773 MAIN STREET

Dodge Bros. Six 
At The Poultry 

Show
in the

State Armory
Stop and See Them

C.
Phone 6282

THE NEWOIEVROLET SIX
R ig h tf^ y  CaUed the

“ Greatest Chevrolet in Chevrolet History”

on display at the

Combined Club and Merchants
ExlubiUon

this week
\

At the Armory

The Mackley Chevrolet Co., Inc.
South Manchester, at the Center.

Phone 6874

Manchester Grain & Coal Co.
Phone 7711,10 APEL PLACE

PURINA CHOWS in CHECKER BOARD BAGS

DIAIVIOND FEEDS
h a y — GRAIN— FEED

BABY CHICKS
POULTRY SUPPLIES AND 

REMEDIES

Famous Reading Coal

?/

•? -T

One o f OurYayihg Houses

FRED H.
COVENTRY POULTRY FARM

Coventry, Conn.
br^ debs  of

S. C. R h ode Mand Reds and White 
Leghorns'

Our stock is standard bred, o f good size, is healthy, 
early S d  is bred to produce good $ized eggs m abund^ce. ^

request. We Specialize In
Baby Chix

Phone Manchester Division. Rosedale 33-3

ADVERTISE IN THE ^
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Etitnbtg Brralb'
POBLISHEJD BY THE 
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surpassingly strange. It is that: 
“Since its intervals are wide it is 
quite unsingable and cannot be 
worn thin by amateur choruses,” 
Thfe World likes the idea of a na
tional anthem that must be reserv
ed for ceremonial occasions when 
it is rendered by competent musi
cians.

If that isn’t putting the high hat 
on the anthem idea we don’t know 
what to call it.

Since when has it been undesir
able to have an anthem that the 
people can sing or that soldiers can 
hike to? What is the national 
quality of a song that only a hand
ful of persons in the country can 

Would the dignity of a na-

is all we can see to the MacArthur 
edict. And either in the Philippines 
or the States, the reservations con
stitute only a small part of a sol
dier’s range.

IN NEW YORK
New York, Jan. 21. — Whatever 

: may be the eventual fate of those I innumerable young wisecrackers 
who generally manage to get swal-

By RODNEY .BUTCHER 
NEA Service Writer

sing? ! pert young 
' They are to be found among the

MEMBER OF TH E  ASSOCIATED 
PRESS

The Associated Press is exclusively
oraV'news'd\®spa®tchl°s%rrdUe^ be lowered by the f^^^^i'ge^rinlhe older clubs or
or n,ot otherwise credited in this i that every man, woman and child i ered about the rouna taoie at tuc 
p . p e r . „ d . , . .  e h . . o P , .  . . . . p u b -

same time on some occasion of ex- | g^ab up any pert youth
treme patriotic fervor? i with a capacity for puhning.

' For many years Oliver Herford,

Washington, Jan. 21.—At the mo
ment everyone seems to be happy 
over the prohibition situation.

___ _________ . _ -  . The dry organizations are happy
i lowed up by Jlollywood, a noble old j because “ their” president has gone 
i line of wits still may be found about i action for the cause. j
the more dignified. Dry senators and representatives

Many are oldsters of the Mark j who participated in the recent bal- ; 
Twain vintage, whose mots and j lyhoo are happy because they may j 
sallies carry a more subtle and dry | now turn to their d ^  constituents ; 
brilliance than the hasty gags of the | in the coming election campaigns | 

men of the moment. ] and claim credit for the big drive

the local news pub
iished herein.

All rights o f republlcatlon of 
special dispatches herein are also re
served.

SPECIAL ADVERTISING 
SEN T.'TIV E  
Inc.. 2S5 Madison 
Y.. and G12 North Michigan 
Chicago. Ills.

R AeuVs^eT surprised to tod  the New  ̂ and humorist, was servance
, A v I . New York n : ^ork World, which pndes itself on ^ sort of dean of the j clined to agree with them that pro-

—  Ave.. ! being a champion of democracy, elder wits. Among the “inner c ir -1 i^j^itjon can never be enforced and 
urging the cause of a piece of mu- ' cle” he has had few peers^__ In  ̂ an-  ̂because they rely on th ' failure of

President Hoover is happy be
cause he feels that after this no 
one will have any reason to yell at 
him about prohibition enforcement 
for some time to come.

Wets Look for Breakdown 
The wets are happy because they 

think the Commission on Law Ob- 
and Enforcement is in-

Fuii service client rf N E A Service, j gig on grounds which, to our ear, • °^ber this ■ p^int^^ program to. prove their
Inc.

Member.
tlons.

Audit Bureau of Ci.cula-

The Herald Printing Company. Inc.. J 
assumes no financial responsibility i 
for typographical errors appearing in  ̂
advertisements in the Manchester | gr all. Wish to see the national an 
Evening Herald.

sound suspiciously like class A i ^ slightly toward, the i Bootleggers have no complaint, :
snobbery. : ^visecrack. In the “ad-lib” stage | for they have been given a pre- '

Only on one point are we in ac- , class, Eddie Cantor has many text for raising prices, whether
cord W t . t .c  world, U doesn't, | g d  Bu.s^  ̂ ■

'  board. Most of the older actors gong who profess
are some per- 
certain disgust

TUESDAY, JAN. 21, 1930
i them quality officially bestowed on : ^ave^wide reputations for clever re- over the fact that politics has | 
! the Star Spangled Banner. It  re -1 torts. Some of the funniest writers, , completely dominated the |
‘ on the other hand, are the back seat scape in these last few weeks of .

POWTIR PROPAGANDA
There has come to this desk, ap

parently from the offices of the j. 
Joint Committee of National Utili-

It
members that Yankee Doodle was i --------  . ,  - _i holders when rapid-fire

, : tion is being juggled.
! them and it trembles for the fu - 1  ---------

once the recognized national
conversa- frenzied prohibition argument, but 

count much in Washing- ! I

ty Associations, a remarkable doc- i

they donjt 
ton.

ture. So, by golly, do we. When we ; The tale is told of a certain eye- : The real victim of the whole 
have a nationa. anthem omciallaed , n.ng when H e r t o r ^ d  in,d^the , J h e  Law ^B^orce- , |

ument. It carries with it what pur
port to be photostatic copies of a 
very large number of articles 
“showing the details of an organ
ized campaign to disrupt and so
cialize the industries of the coun
try”  as “offered to the Federal 
Trade Commission by Bernard F. 
Weadock, special coimsel for the 
electric utilities.”

“Mr. Weadock submitted this 
evidence,” says the letter, “ on the 
groimd that no fair appraisal of 
utility publicly could be had with
out an understanding of its necessi
ty in combating the misrepresen
tations and other activities of those I 
Individuals and organizations whose | 
annovmced purpose has been to so
cialize the electric utilities as an 
opening wedge in their larger cam
paign against all private enter
prise.

The “ evidence” consists of almost 
a himdred articles, speeches, bulle
tins, etc., most of them attacking 
the exploitation of natural resources 
in the form of water power for pri
vate profit. And every one of them 
is either a reprint from frankly so
cialistic newspaper or magazine or 
the utterance of some individual 
readily identifiable sis a socialist, a 
communist or a radical of some 
sort.

’This document is intended to con
vey the impression that sJl oppo
nents of private exploitation of wa
ter power and all advocates of gov
ernment control of such power are 
reds. Not a word is said about the 
thousEinds upon thoussinds of indi
vidual citizens and the hundreds 
of newspapers, a thousand miles 
removed from being socialistic, that 
are profoundly convinced that' the 
private monopoly of water powers 
is something that it behooves the 
people to watch with jealous eyes, 
keeping a reserve control over it 
and being prepared at all times to 
prevent it being employed for im
mediate profit by individuals at the 
economic cost of the nation.

This newspaper resents, and we 
believe very many newspapers will 
resent, the implication that the 
press of this country is to be whip
ped into line in blind and unques
tioning support of power grabbers 
who know so little of either eco
nomics or public policies that they 
cam see no difference between a re
serve of public control over power 
corporations and “ socialization of 
all industry.”

There is not the remotest connec
tion between government control at 
Muscle Shoals or Boulder Dam and 
government operation of the auto
mobile industry, for example. One 
resolves itself aroimd the question 
whether a definite national asset 
created by nature shall belong to 
the nation or to whoever grabs it 
first. The other is man-created and 
by rights belongs to those whose 
enterprise and vision developed it 
out of nothing.

We are not committed to and 
do not expect to favor government
al operation of the hydro-electric 
services of the country, believing 
that imder proper control the con
cession of operating these resources 
of the nation should, for prudential 
reasons, be let out to expert opera
tors. But the last thing in the 
world to which we expect ever to 
subscribe is the theory that the 
water powers, any more than the 
sea or the air, belong to jthe claim 
jumpers who would like to own 
them absolutely and milk the na
tion for their use with no limit to 
their exactions except the limit to 
what the traffic will bear.

be ' Plavers just as —  ------ - -------  -------  . ,
I somewhat of a rounder, was calling ; chance to gain enormous prestige ,

deal of good for

CHEEK

 ̂ by act of Congress let it
j that a thousand people can sing j h i r * ^ f e ,  then playing an out-of- and do a great 

without the act becoming depress-. town engagem ent, on the long dis- : country, but may not be able
! ingly l u d . ™  U. it , failure. ; : ~ e r

i .. . — I kill off the commission now and
the board’s best hope of survival 
lies in the fact that the politicians 
realize it might again sometime 

I often noticed that when^ they’re come in handy for political pur- 
days in the course of one of those ; apart they’re inseparable.” ! poses.

articles w hich! it  was Herford,’ too, who when ^  few blatant drys, quite with- 
rinp-p-pri I editing a magazine department was out the support of the dry organ 
uuggeu  ̂ ^ a young poet who m- i izations which ordinarily contro

; tance phone.
A newcomer 

this devotion.
“Yes, yes,” murmured the wmm- 

Probably the case of this i W grcoU ar,^ ‘'?es°^ Pve
woman will crop up some of these

sobby magazine
tell how the ex-convict is j o r d i n a r i l y  control
by the police and prevented from ! ^ manuscript had not ; them, chased the commission all
earning an honest living. The girl 1 returned. Finally the visitor Qygj. ^^e pasture, twisted its ^rm
in question wrote to Commissioner j became enraged one morning ̂ ! J J J ■*-- 3— vTfV»of nnWhalen in New York trying to g e t ! demanded 
a chauffeur’s license. The 
she didn’t get it was that in

to know
and 

what had be-

reason j know,” dryly inquired
1927 I fierford, “ that I ’m afraid it s at

and made it say “ uncle” ! That 
is the explanation of the commis
sion’s report, with the strange ad
ditional fact that President Hoo-

______  ver was willing to join the howl- ^
tailors being cleaned and pack tearing at hfe own pet j

commission by supporting the de- | 
mand for a report the commission |

; ______  wasn’t ready to give. i
she got out of jail, where she went j innumerable comic reports and Most of the people on the com- j

tales. But my own favorite from mission expected Hoover to back ; 
the pen of this yoimg woman is a  ̂ t^em up. They have been griev- | 
one-line description made to a cer- j jjjg deeply because he didn’t. The \ 
tain writer: “ She suffered from fall- ; commission was conceived by Hoo- 
ing of the archness.” ver in the campaign as the best |

method of handling the ticklish pro- I

she stole an automobile, w a s ! the 
paroled, and during the next year j p r «^ ed ^ ”  wagsters,
stole no less than eleven cars. When ■ j^Q^othy Parker has been credited

for fifteen months, she got a job. 
But where, of all places, did she get 
it?  In a bank.

The police found oiit where she 
was, warned the security company 
that had bonded her. When she was <̂ iich is the dazzling diversity of ! hibition issue. But when it was ac-tnatnaoDonoea ner. wnensnewas| appointed everyone cheered I
fired she tried for the chauffeur s , person 'could pretend to keep • because of the high caliber of its 11 j

up with any per cent of what is | members and the fact that hardly |license.
Perhaps the police should have 

kept their mouths shut about the 
even dozen automobiles the girl had 
stolen and given her a real good 
chance to get away with some of 
the bank’s money. Perhaps Whalen

going on, what with concerts and ' ^ny them were concerned vidth 
new plays opening and dozens of art J politics. For months it appeared as 
galleries flourishing and books being jf the cornmission, engaged in ex- 
pubiished by the hundred. i haustive research with high and

Wherefore, several b ig h t young ^oble purposes, were going to be 
men make a healthy living by fur- allowed to do a thorough and im- 

a brief digest of every, portant job without interference.
! thing ^to groups of New Yorkers g y t th a tW n ed  out to be too good 

should have seen that she got a | they must be able to to be true. Politicians on Capitol
chauffeur’s license— so that she j discuss, even casually, the newest : joined together to make it a
could have helped some hold-up I books, plays, music and such. goat.

, . «ipvpral clubs thrive on this sort Makes Few Proposals
gang make a. getaway in t e b s I  ̂ thing, trotting out the leading -pke recommendations on prohi-
Rolls. ! novelists’and playwrights each week bition were not new for the most

We submit that a job in a bank , allowing them to be lightly lion- pgj-t and might as well have been
is no kind of a job for a freshly 1 ized. The nervous young authors , dictated from the White House.
liberated ex-convict man or worn- stand with twitching fingers and , j t  made a couple of radical pro- ilDeratea ex-^onvict, man or wuui ___ _____nrnwds of ; woro and evei

“it’s all just too cute for anything!’I” I some
trembling voices while crowds or ; pogals 

an, and that a chauffeur’s license I middle-aged dowagers think that i
cannot even legally be given to j 
such a person. The erring sister !

v/hich were new, and even 
of the drys have attacked 

those as. half-baked. It is quite 
likely that this session of Con-

- - , • ..  ̂ ; At the moment, there is quite a \ gxess will enact no more of the
could have gotten any one of a,^ .^ argumentation among New program than the transfer of en-

' the , fnrppTTipnf- to the Justice Depart-thousand different jobs without be
ing interfered with by the sleuths. 
’That she was baffled by her record 
was the result of the utterly unrea-

York columnists and such on tne forcement 
weighty question of who possessed ment. 
and played the first ukulele in Man-

_  ANOTHER HEALTH HINT
Insdfar as my information goes, Paris— Îf you would improve your

sonable selections of work that she i extraordinary honor belongs to health, eat a few spoony full of 
made, probably seven times out of j “H j^e” Igoe, the sports writer. ̂ sprouted grain every day. That’s
ten at least these “ doggings” of j Hype is said to have knocked the ; ^he contention of M. Laurent Ray-

' ’ ^ b o ^  dead in the days when Jacks; hand, French physiologist. The sci-
cafe was running by appearing one ̂ en^jgt claims that when eaten—the
night with his instrument. ; Chinese do it every day—sprouted

Joe Cook, I believe, is an out- ̂ grain acts to improve the health
standing challenger, with some . increase weight in underweight 
considerable evidence that he was 
first.

It’s engrossing

ex-convicts 
brought on 
cheek.

the police 
the crooks’

/

. m O H  HAT ANTHEM
oAe of several reasons which the 

New York World finds for approv
ing the Star Spangled Banner as a 
national anthem seems ta us to be

EAST OF SUEZ I
The Philippines are “ somewhere 

east of SueC” and while it isn’t 
true that “ there ain’t no Ten Com
mandments” there, it is true that 
there is no eleventh commandment 
—“ thou Shalt not take a drink.” 
American statutory law does not 
run in the Philippines, by decision 
of the Supreme Court, since the is
lands are not part of the United 
States; and the Filipinos have nev
er adopted a law to conform to the 
Eighteenth amendment.

So it cannot be truthfully said, 
as has been said, that Major Gen
eral MacArthur is enforcing Amer
ican prohibition by issuing orders 
that after February 10 drinking of 
liquor on military reservations :n 
the Islands must cease on pain of 
severe punishment.

We are glad of that. General 
MacArthuf is a gallant and able 
soldier. He was one of the fighting 
gener2ils of the A. E. F., and when 

he took part in half a dozen of the 
great actions he did so with some
thing less of regard for his person
al safety than some others, being 
twice wounded. We should hate to 
think of his being made a mere 
machine to execute the will of the 
Dr. McBrides and the Senator 
Sheppards.
* General MacArthur is decreeing 
the banishment of booze from the 
army posts of his area under mili
tary law which has been operative 
ever since the -abandonment of the 
canteen and the establishment of 
the post exchange. Soldiers who 
want liquor, either in the Philip
pines or in the states, must do their 
drinking off the reservations. That

/

persons.
arguments such

as* this'that" makes New York so | Job had his trials, of course 
r ^ iv ' . l^ut in those days sopranos couldn tlively! GILBERT SWAN, [broadcast.

7 -

Every department 
unusual reductions

SEM IANNUAL SALE
Four Pieces

With Twin Beds

m
at I

ill!

B

-o Of

4 Piece Colonial Group $189
Here is one of the many discontinued bedroom groups of which we have only 

one remaining and which are greaUy reduced. It is a Colonial design, os 
sketched, having fluted posts with pineapple tops. Only four pieces remain . . . 
the dresser, the high chest and two twin beds. Former price, $219.00.

Four Post Beds $14-75
Attractive beds, correctly copied, 

having medium high turned posts and 
graceful scroU headboards. Made of 
mahogany and gumwood. Regular 
$22.00.

Scranton’s

Colonial Coverlets
Quaint bedspreads, 80x105 inch-j 

es, in orchid, green, rose, yeUo\

$ 6 .0 0 ..............................  ^  *

Drapery Shop

Coil Bed Springs
99-coily spiral bed springs, give the 

comfort of box-springs! Finished, 
in ^ een  enamel. FuU or twin 
sizes

$ 11.90

9x12 Axminsters

$49;50
Deep, luxurious Axminster rugs, 

copied from toe  Oriental designs, in 
rich subdued rose, blues, greens and 
taupes. Reguleir $58.50. Other 
sizes in the same grade reduced as 
follows:

SlixlOVo ........... $46.56
6 x 9 ................... $26.75
36x63 ................. $7.25

. ‘ 27x54 _____  $4.50

Hoosier Suites
Furnish your kitchen with one of these 

Hoosier brealcfast sets, exactly as sketched 
with drop-leaf table and 4 chairs. Choice 
of Wedgewood green, gray oak or gray en
amel finishes. Reg. $49.00.

$33-75

Felt Mattresses
50 lbs., 100% cotton felt ma!.lress- 

es with roll edges. Covered with a 
heavy linen-colored ticking having a 
narrow orchid stripe! One of the 
i?emi-Annual /+ .-< />  rv r*S ._ ........... $10-95

WATKI NS
5 5 Y EA R S A T

BROTHERS. Inc.
S O U T H  M A N  CH E S T E R

He’s Taking Most of His Meals Standing Up Lately!

I
I I I
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M
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r

B r  F r o n K

favorable reports is to apply a thin 
line of sweet almond on immediately 
above the upper eyelashes with a 
thin brush each night before retir
ing. ’The same tieatment can be 
applied on the lower eyelashes. 
Gently pulling at the eyelashes also 
assists in their growth, but be care
ful not to pull hard enough to pull 
out the eyelashes. ’The action of the 
sun’s rays seems to stimulate their 

^  growth, and it ought to be encour-
iAto‘ uie tissLes“  of the i aging to remember ttot whUe you

taking a sunbath your lashes

tlfC lO tltS T flM P e O  POtHtBSSMO K tIV R O P t POK /P e P iY  
J _  a n  fK . COY D tM n  jim rc r M  A /tc a ts - c m .

THE liD S  AND THE LASHES ^required for the Uds other than
R ealherpeszosterism oreserious^geajtoe^- Where an escape of

than mild herpes and begins w th  oc-jare  tanmg a sunoatn your issues
a violent neuralgic pam shooting  ̂ -jne a coueh’or’ steaST it is are getting a  free beauty treatment 
through the eye, lasting for a day ^ ^ L ^ e  to ^s^ ice^o^ c o d '  iJsbes that are naturally white
or perhaps two, foUowed by an a d ^ b ^  t̂o u ^  S isSSe S t i l  Uie have no cure, as the color has not
eruption on the upper hd which ?  q j.haee has stopped I been known to grow Into them ifcauses it to swell with a reddening, hemorrnage nas si pp . | g^^t place.
Fever is often present, and the a  usual question of correspond-! Those who darken the lashes should 
eruption or blister penetrates more ents is “How can I make my eye-: ijg careful not to allow the coloring 
deeply than in mild herpes and often lashes''gfrow longer and more luxu- i, material to enter the eyes.
leaves mild scars after healing. The riant?” To accomplish this, some | ---------
best treatment seems to be the people put on commercial eyelash qtjes ’TIONS AND ANSWERS 
orange fast for several days accom- .growers that promise to make two ; “
panied by enemas morning M d lashes grow where one grew before. H  ̂asks- “Whall
evening, and short, warm applica- These users may be dl^ppointed in . Aela' tine belomr lifi
tions to the eyeUds. any quick growth but, nevertheless, ^

Sometimes the eyelids will not the use of such creams persistently; ^ form
close, or in lagopbthalmus o f the and over a long space of time, such Answer:—Gelatin is a form ol
eye which causes the lids to be con- as six monthS, does have a beautify- 
?inuaUy open because of an inabil- mg effect on the lashes. Still, oth- ^
ity to close them. This is serious, 
since the continual exposure to the 
dust brings on Irritation followed by 
infection from which the eye may 
actually be endangered. A  ptosis 
or drooping of the eyelid with no 
ability to lift it can sometifties be 
benefited by sinusoidal electric 
treatments, or if this not helpful, 
surgery may be resorted to.

A  number of pllseases, such as 
persistent ache or eczema, may 
spread to the eyelids from surround
ing tissues and cause much 'discom
fort. These diseases can usually be 
cured, however, when the correct 
constitutional treatment Is used. 
No specific treatment seems to be

SI SW  in tSrianhT, jt f

be If the laebee do not grow. j
Some people have naturally long Qaestion:— K̂. L. writes: "I have

and others naturally short lashes, uggjj coco-butter for four weeks for 
and one cannot' expect tp produce ^ ^hin face, but it has not helped.- 
any marked change in the natural oan you suggest ansdhing better?”  
tendency. Some improvement can Answer: There is n ot much you 
take place with persistency, but a can do for . a thin face except 
growth o f any hair on the body is through Increasing the circulation 
never a rapid . progress; It takba through the tissues you will be aW# 
weeks, and miracles should not be to make a "shaplier”  face. 
expected.  ̂ ;ldles to the Yat as weS-M ll^e "*■*

A  treatment that has received i face.

*
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U n c le  S an fe
Planting

COVENTRY

COMMUNITY
^ l a n d s c a p e

d e v e l o p m e n t

By VICTOR LUMSDEN 
Bureau of Plant Industry, U. S. 

Department of Agriculture

Each year the American Society 
of Landscape Architects meets in 
Washington. D. C-. and discusses 
problems having to do 
beautification of land areas t^ ^ g h -  
out the United States. Private 
properties, municipal, state, and na
tional parks, city plans,
^ound areas and other projects 
Ire discussed, with the result that 
a national policy constantly existe 
and the work of landscape beauti
fication progresses with the other 
a r t s  and industries.

It is not possible, however, for 
one group of professional men alone 
to bear such an enormous bur^n 
L r a country the size of ours. We 
must, therefore, look !
for carrying out the details 
program as large as that of na
tional beautification. ci*.f  ̂ atThroughout the United SjAtes^at 
fhp T)rcs6nt tiiHG there is s. 
velopment which is 
a commendable part to the land
scape tinprovement of the nation. 
This is the garden club movement, 
™ c h  has advanced in such a 
phenomenal way In the ^^st decade 
Few, indeed, are the cities ana 
towns which do
active civic organization for foster 
ing and discussing plJ>ns for land- 
sclpe beautification. Whi e some of 
these clubs function solely to pro- 
mot'' home gardening, many m ^ e  
themselves heard in civic matters 
pertaining to landscape develop-

__ ^^The incentive for beautifjdng
home grounds can be increased 
when the owners can assemble to 
discuss matters of common t^terest, 
resulting in an improved appear
ance of the community. Modem 
transportation enables large masses 
of people to judge the beauties of a 
n u i^ r  of towns and cities in a 
single day. If your commumty does 
not compare favorably with dtlmrs 
nearby in both private and public 
grounds it will suffer. _

Through m a n y  agencies the 
United States is improvmg its l^ d -  
scape beauty where changes have 
had to be made from the ongmal 
natural setting. To care for our 
modem needs we must have densely 
populated cities, super - highways, 
^ d  provision for air travel. As 
these develop, we must also follow 
apace with suitable plans to protect 
native landscapes and furnish beau
tiful settings where they do not 

• exist.

“Amusement Stocks Active,’ says 
a headline on the market page. We 
had almotet forgotten there were 
amusement stocks listed in Wall 
Street.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Burham have 
returned from a few days’ stay in 
Boston where Mrs. Burham accom
panied her husband who was on a 
business trip. „

Cbas Heckler, Jr., Is spending a 
few days’ vacation with his parents. 
Chas. has been working on one of 
the Sheffield Farms in New York

Several Granges in town attend
ed the State Grange. Those taking 
the 6th degree were Miss Dons 
Gowdy, Miss Laura Kingsbury and 
Kenneth Simms.

Singing school was omitted last 
week owing to the severe rainstorm 
and muddy roads. ’They wm meet 
this Tuesday evening at 7:30 sharp, 

j at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Gowdy. Plans are starting to put 

1 on a minstrel show, so every pne is 
I urged to come and get in on tne 
i choms work.

Tolland County 4H program will 
be broadcast over WCAC, Storrs, 
Monday, Jan. 27, instead of Jam 20 
as was announced in the Farm Bu^ 
eau News. Several Coventry 4H 
members will be oil the air.

The tickets for a three act play 
to be given Jan. 31 at the Grange 
Hall are going fast and the commit
tee is more than pleased the way 
the Manchester merchants have co
operated with them witu their ad
vertisements for the program. The 
cast of the play “Cyclone Sally is 
as follows: Jack Webster, owner of 
the Webster estate, Hubert Scott; 
Reggie Manners, a young English
man, an adept at plucking peaches, 
Russell Jones; Jim Jerkins, courted 
for twenty years, but not discour
aged, Harry S. Reid; SaUy Graham, 
Cyclone Sally, Minnie O. Jones; 
Jennie Thatcher, forty, and object 
of Jim’s persistence, Mabel Adams; 
Ruth Thatcher, a peach Reggie 
would like to pick, Anna G. Creel- 
man; Effie Varden, a cute little 
neighbor, Florence Wilson; Vivian 
Vernon, the belle of Cedar Point, 
Emma Scott.

The Ladies Fragment society will 
meet Wednesday at the home of 
Mrs. C. Irving Loomis with Mrs. 
Fred O. Anderson acting as hostess.

FHday evening the Christian En
deavor Society will meet at the 
chapel to hold their monthly busi
ness meeting and social.

Mr. and Mrs. 'Timothy Beach of 
Hartford were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bryon Hall this week-end.

Miss Laura K. Kingsbury of C. A. 
C. spent the week-end with her par
ents celebrating her 21st birthday.

Ernest Olsen has injured his 
ankle while chopping wood.

Miss Catherine Shea spent the 
week-end with friends in Hartford.

Fred Gieseche is having his house 
wired for electricity. The line has 
already been extended to his place 
and they expect to have the lights 
by Tuesday.

class of 419. Five Columbia mem
bers were among the class, Mrs. 
Vera Lyman, Mrs. Elsie Collins, 
Mrs. liUian Rice, Mrs. Gayton Hunt 
and Miss Elizabeth Bertsch. ^

The monthly business meeting of 
the Columbia Christian Endeavor 

I Society was held Tuesday evei^ g  
at the house of their President, Don
ald Woodward.

The third and last m a series of 
Food Demonstrations imder the aus- 
nices of the Tolland County Farm 
g “ e.u  was held ly h ^ la y  e^  
noon at the home of Mrs. William 
Wolff. The demonstrators were Mrs. 
Wolff and Mrs. Robert Collins.

, The WUllmantic Ministers U^on  
met Monday In the Columh^ Con- 

'gregational '^urch. w th  Rev. -T. 
Hawthorne Jone6 of Mansfield pre
siding. Rev. Harold 
Willimantic Methodist 
the speaker. The L ai^s Aid Swie 
tv of the Columbia Church served 
iLmch at noon ,to the members of
the Union. . , „Mrs. Ruth Jacobs is ^s\ting her
sister, Mrs. Herbert Gillette of

^ ^ T S e^ ^ il be a Toxin Anti-Torin 
ain lc  at the Town Hall W eto^day 
evening with Dr. Simonds of V^Ui- 
mantic, and the school nurse Miss
Danehy, in charge. .

At the Sunday morning service of
the Columbia Ch^’'® \ IRev. Mr. Newell spoke on T hat, 
Which Remains.’’ The Chnstlan En- j 
deavor met Sunday evenmg at the j
parsonage. . .. . |

Next Sunday evening the Tri- 
County Christian Endeavor meetup  
will be held in the Columbia church. 
Rev. Arthur Wheelock of WlUiman- 
tic will be the speaker.

Next Saturday evening Columbia 
people are invited to the G ile^  
Church where Charles Brandon 
Booth will speak on Child Problems^ 

The members of the recently 
formed Boy Scout Troop have just 
received their registration: cards 
from Scout headquarters, making 
them official Tender Foot Scouts. 
Most of the boys, are engaged in 
eetting ready to pass the necessary i  tests to become second class scouts.

Queer Twists 
In Day*s News

with
with
dice

of

Cuba, N. y .—Mrs. W. B. Rath- 
bun, teacher, received $26 a week 
for visiting school daily and facmg a 
row of empty seats. The two fam
ilies in the Gas Springs district have 
removed with their five children, 
but the school trustees believe toey 
are legally obligated to continue 
paying.

Washington—^Anybody who has 
difficulty throwing sevens or elevens 
or five sixes or anything like tto t  
might take a tip from Senator 
Smoot. Senator Harrison was curi
ous about the reason for a certain 
50 per cent tariff. “I J®'
plied Senator Smoot, ‘ that the 
American can play better 
America” dice than he can 
foreign dice, but the foreign 
may be loaded.’’

New York.— T̂he author
“Goodbye, Dolly Gray,” “Waltz Me 
Around Again, Willie,” and other 
popular songs of bygone 
dead. Will Cobb spent his last days 
in a state hospital. He was 53 
years old.

San Francisco.—The of
ter’s regiment is dead at 74. The 
Rev. Dr. Henry S. Feix once got a 
Congressional medal for saving Buf
falo Bill’s life. For 20 years he was 
pastor of St. Mark’s Lutheran 
church.

Newport, R. I.-M rs. Muriel Van
derbilt Church, lone chatelaine of a 
large- estate, totes a gun. She has 
received permission from P°̂ ‘®® 
of the adjoining town of Mid^e- 
town, in which her estate is located. 
She told the police she desired to 
carry a weapon for protection when 
returning home at night. Since her 
divorce last March Mrs. Ch^ch has 
lived on her estate most of the year. 
A ffTOom whom she discharged re- 
cently is awaiting trial on charge of

stealing two pairs of breeches and 
a sweater from her stables.

Cold Spring Harbor, N. Y.—On 
the top floor of Otto H. Kahn’s  
country mansion' is a ininiature rail
way system with station, switches 
and everything, occupying three 
rooms. ITiere are two keys to the 
suite. The housekeeper has one, 
the other is held by Roger Wolfe 
Kahn, musician and aviator, who 
often spends hours running his rail
road as he has for years.

New York—William ' B. Leeds, 
Jr., has presented a luxurious 55- 
foot motor yacht to Police Com
missioner Whalen, evidently it will 
be used for meeting notables down 
the harbor.

Harlan, la.— T̂he will of Carl A. 
Bieletzski directs that a modem 
hearse be purchased and operated 
by the city for residents free of 
chEurge.

New York—The will of Caesar 
Weissmann, wealthy shoe manufac
turer, bequeathes all of his property 
to “The Estate of Caesar WSiss- 
mann,” thereby providing a puzzle 
as to what shall be done with ft. 
Collateral relatives are expected to 
contest it.

FATE OVERTAKES DOG 
AFTER TWO ESCAPES

” -  s> -

NAPOLEON’S RELATIVE.

Paris.—An alleged granddaughter 
of Napoleon, Mme. Mesnard Leon,

! has been foimd here. She claims her 
! father. Count Leon, was a natur îl 
I son of Napoleon and Elenore de la  
j  Plaigne, born in 1806 when the Em- 
I perior thought of divorcing Joseph- 
I ine. Mme. Leon is more than 60, 
i and lives in a humble apartment 
here with her daughter.

A KNITTING PRINC: 1 j

London—You’ve often heard and j 
seen pictures of the Prince of Wales ; 
falling off a horse, playing som e: 
game or enjoying a social function, j 
But you’ve never seen him knitting.; 
He does, however, and three scarfs j 
knitted by him recently were exhib- | 
ited here at Queen Mary’s Needle
work Guild,

Salem, Mass., Jan. 21.—(A P )-H e  
was only a beagle hound, and he 
didn't fit in this modem world of 
whirling wheels. Therefore, accord
ing to the law of surviv^, he was 
doomed anyway. But his passing 
waa such a made nightmare that it 
caqsed the police cf three cities to 
make inquiries. I

The dog was a valuable animal 
owned by Edward H. Batsahon o f . 
Lynn. As he ran to meet his mas- 1  
ter, one of his modem enemies, an 
automobile bore down upon him, 
frightened, he leaped beneath a 
street car. Then followed a terrify
ing three-mile ride on the trucks to 
Salem. There passengers saw him 
alight from the tmeks and run 
away.

But the fate he had eluded twice j 
overtook him, at length, as he tried | 
to find his way home., They found 
him crushed to death by an auto
mobile on a Peabody highway. j

------------------------------ — ------------------------------------------  11
PLAYS GOLF AT 104 |

Los Angeles.—Golf has claimed j 
as its latest victim Galusha Cole, I 
104, who recently donned, knickers , 
and belted the little white ball all ' 
over a Pasadena course. He was | 
induced to play the game by  ̂ a i 
friend and now asserts that “I think j 
I’ll play every day. It will keep | 
me young and assure my living to a j 
ripe old age.” i

A  IIL I BETTER 
MCKfEUSHNE

• ite r  Mu*ten>Ie-<-ioothmg, ta fe  
—ia applied  once every hour for 
5 hours. You should even feel 
better after first application.

Is Your Rest Disturbed?
Deal Prom ptly w ith K idney Ir^gularitiesa

He a l t h  suffers when sleep is disturbed by kidney 
irregularities. And too often i t ’s a  warning that 

shouldn’t be ignored. If bothered ^with  ̂ scanty or 
burning passages and getting up a t night;if you have 
constant backache and feel stiff, achy and all worn- 
out; don’t take chances. Help your kidneys before 
kidney trouble gets a firm hold.

To promote normal kidney action and assist your 
kidneys in cleansing your blood of poisonous wasteSs 
use Doans Pills. Endorsed the world over.

50,000 Users Endorse Doan’s :
J o h n  J. D oyle , 134 M a in  S t . ,  K een o , N . H . ,  n y « : **I w aaktiS  and  ad>y 

an d  had sharp  pains across th e  small of m y back. D izzy  spella bothered BM 
and  a t  tim es spo ts and  specks would blur m y sight. T h e  k id n ^  eecie tieoa 
were frequent, breaking m y rest several tim es in  the  n ight. Doan’s HUa fiaad 
xxie u p  in  fine shape.’*.  Pills

Stim ulant Diuretic to the Kidneys

I 'I

ADVERTISE IN THE HERALD—IT PAYS

COLUMBIA
Columbia Grange was expected at 

the sessions of the State Grange 
held last week in Hartford by their 
master, Qayton E. Hunt, and Mrs. 
Himt. Several other members of the 
local Grange attended the 'Tuesday 
evening session, at which time the 
6th degree was conferred upon a

ATTENTION!! 
BOY SCOUTS

Don’t Forget the

S c o u t A n n u a l
Feb. 7th to 13th

Also the Scout Contest 
Feb. 12th

If you are in need of any of the fol
lowing:

Coats
Shirts
Breeches
Neckerchiefs

Hats
Belts
Hose
Haversacks

Or if there are any other articles you are in need of 
they can be procured at the

OFFICIAL BOY SCOUT DEALERS

HOUSE

THE SEMI-ANNUAL SALE 

Is Now In Progress
HARMONY HOUSE; A six-room 
model home on our 4th floor shows 
at all times the newest trend in 
decorating and in clever furniture 
placing. Here you will discover 
many an idea as to mingling of col
ors, treatment .of floors, walls and 
windows, that you can quite easily 
adapt.

“AMERICAN WING” : Our 5th
floor collection of Colonial repro
ductions, with five model rooms 
done in the oldentime manner. 
Here are displayed all our pieces of 
the Early American, the 18th Cen
tury and the Federal American 
eras. Here, too, the inveterate 
collector of good values will un
earth many a thrilling “find.”

BUDGET PLAN: This is merely
a convenient arrangement, avail
able to all Flint-Bruce customers, 
whereby purchases can be used and 
enjoyed while their price is being 
paid. No red tape, no complicated 
details, just a sensible plan for 
home financing. Just say to your 
salesman, that you would like to 
use our Budget Plan,

STORE HOURS: Open daily until 
six o’clock. During the Semi-An
nual Sale, of course, the store will 
be opened for you any evening if 
you make a definite appointment 
with one of our salesmen. Don’t  
hesitate to phone or ask if i t  is in
convenient to do your shopping 
during the day!

MAIL OR PHONE ORDERS: Mail 
and telephone orders are always 
given prompt and personal atten
tion. All illustrations in our adver
tising exactly picture the goods on 
sale. Each article, you will note 
is numbered for convenience in or
dering. Please give it when writ
ing or telephoning.

DELIVERIES FREE: Will be 
made by our own trucks ^yw here 
within a radius of 50 miles. To 
more distant points we will ship 
prepaid to your nearest freight or 
express office. This applies to all 
sale goods pui*chased during this 
Semi-Annual Sale. . All deliveries 
prompt, as well!

'" ' 'V if
‘ 1

•’■’Ssasi?-’
'4
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These modern days it’s not so much the individual piece of lu m -  
ture that counts. . .  it’s the ensemble! The same good taste that 
prompts a woman to selecther own gowns and accessories a^an en
semble . . .  now leads her to select home furnishings that have a 
definite color and style relation. Flint-Bruce’s pUt emphasis on 
smart styling, related grouping and good taste. But most sigmfi- 
cant, just now, is the fact that any selection made from our fum i- 
ture collection will be made at 10% to 50% savings!

103 Asylum Steeet and 150 Trumbull Street

S E L L I N G  GOOD P l J R N l T j J g ^ ^ Q R  3 8  Y E A R S

HARTFORD

\
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Bristol Endees
Rockville’s Zone Defense 
Bothers Manchester But 
Local Team Wins, 27-16
Visitors Put Up Splendid 

Fight A g a i n s t  Much 
S m a r t e r  Team Which 
Looks None Too Impres
sive Offensively.

SASELA AND MURPHY 
TO BOWL FOR TITLE

Rockville fell a prey to Manches
ter High in basketball for the sec
ond time this season yesterday af
ternoon at the School Street Recre
ation Center but the maimer in 
which the local schoolboys disposed 
of their rivals was none too impres- 
sivG.

This was not because of the close
ness of the score for Rockville was 
outclassed sufficiently. Rather it 
was due to the comparatively low 
score which Manchester compiled. 
The final check was 27 to 16 but 
the silk city team was so much 
more superior that it should have 
rolled up a bigger score.

Defense Bothers
There were two reasons why it 

didn’t. Perhaps the main one was 
because Rockville employed a zone 
defense. Manchester teams have 
never demonstrated any particular 

\  liking for this method of play as is 
\  attested in the many victories Bris

tol has scored at Manchester s ex
pense. „ .

The Rockville tilt had the effect 
\  to make one wonder after all just 

\  how successful Manchester will be 
in making good its boast to sqimre 

■'accounts with Bristol when the Bell 
City crew comes to town on Febur- 
ary 7 Manchester has the makings 
of a fine team but at times it looks 

\  none to impressive.
Yesterday was one of those days. 

True the locals only beat Rockville 
by'a few points in a game played at 

' th# Sykes Memorial in the Windy 
City early in the season but that 
fa'Ct had nothing to do with yester
day's affair. From the very begin- 
nihg, despite a world of pep dis
played by the visiting team, it was 
evident that Manchester was mark
edly superior.

fldckviile’s offense was sadly in
ferior to that of the Clarke coached 
combine but its rugged zone defense 
seemed to bother the red and white 
considerably. The visitors, however, 
did hot handle the ball anywhere 
nearly as well. They passed the 
ball to one another many times too 
Quickly and without the least sem
blance of a well-planned attack.

! First Quarter Even 
Nevertheless, the first quarter  ̂

was pretty even. Manchester be
gan to draw ahead before the first , 
pageiof the second chapter had been 
read|by the fans. Halftime found 
the locals perched on a comfortable 
19 'to 10 advantage.

What Coach Louis Chatterton 
told his Rockville boys between the 
halves is not knovm but at any rate 
they came back strong and held the 
rc^ and white on even terms, each 
tppTn tallying but two lonely points. 
The final period saw Manchester 
make only two more points than 
theiir determined and plucky rivals.

Manchester’s hoopsters were 
guilty of missing many easy shots 
when they did break through the 
stubborn Rockville defense and this 
Vi/̂ as an instrumental factor in keep
ing the score from being much larg
er. Smith and Turkington, particu
larly, tossed up a bunch of shots that 
rolled off the backboard into scrim
mage.

Only Four Field Goals
But while it is true that Manches

ter made no outstanding penetra
tion of Rockville’s zone defense, it 
is also a fact that the visitors 
found themselves tied up a good 
share of the afternoon. Four field

Announcement was made 
this morning that Howard 
Murphy, town bowling cham
pion, wW defend his title in a 
ten-game match with Johnny 
“Yasko” Sasela at Gamba 
Brothers’ alleys tomorrow 
night starting at 9 o’clock.

Murphy hasn’t been bowling 
much this season but is always 
at his best when under Are. 
Sasela is the bowling sensation 
of the Herald League. Foul line 
will not be observed in the 
match. CharUe Kebart has 
challenged the winner.

LEADERS BREAK EVEN 
IN HERALD MATCHES

BOWLING
FHU&MEN’S LEAGUE ___

The interest in the Firemen’s 
League continues as is shown by 
the lack of “Dummy” scores ap
pearing and by the few substitu
tions. The standing remains un
changed. There have been anxious 
moments but each team has main
tained its peace and with only 
another month and a half to go it 
seems that the teams will end the 
season closely bimched. This week 
Teams and 4 meet on Saturday 
night and Teams 1 and 2 on Thurs
day. The latest standing is given 
below:

Won Lost 
26 16

Favorite
Battalino Disappoints

In Philadelphia Bout
(Special to The Herald) ^forts were in vain, for he

DVDIEV1 STROn
a h e m w iM a u i

Team No. 4 
Team No. 1 
Team No. 2 
Team No. 3

Avg.
:619
.524
.500
.357

Team No. 1
H. B id w ell.............. 88 76
G. S m ith ...............  88 74
Leister ................  76 70
Griffith ................  92 112
A. Behrend..............98 117

88—252
82—244
78—224
90—294
92—307

Total ..................  442 449 430 1321
Team No. 4

A. R obinson........  81 86 87—254
F. Johnson . . . . . .  83 78 80—341
Blanchard ..........  93 89 115—297
Wisotske ............... 84 106 94—284
R. Bidwell ............ 93 108 97—298

Total ..................  434 467 473 1374

LEAGUE STANDING

W.
Night H a w k s....................  45
Majors ................................  44
Charter Oaks .....................40
Centers ..............................  38
Brit. Ameri............................ 35
West Sides ........................  32
Construction.........................21
P ira tes ...................................20
Herald ................................  19
Shell Gas . ......................... 6

Team No. 2
Lorch ....................  82 92
C. Lashinske .........78 89
H. Behrend . . . . . .  92 103
Hansen ................  97 115
Freiheit ...............   94 97

96— 270 
90—257 
92—287 
87—299
97— 288

PhUadelphla, Jan. 21.—Bat Batta- 
lino’s chances of retaining the 
world’s featherweight championship 
for any real length of time provid
ing he puts his title at stake against 
a good man, were struck a severe 
blow here last night when the fistic 
pride of Hartford, Conn, was clearly 
outpointed in a ten roimd bout with 
Lew Massey of this city.

The Quaker City had heard much 
about Battalino’s famous two-fisted 
attack which was supposed to flat
ten anything that came into range 
of its withering cross-fire, but the 
champion was a keen disappoint
ment to some 8,000 fight fans here 
last night. They came in anticipa
tion of a knockout victory for the 
Nartford lad but instead srfw their 
own undefeated favorite chalk up 
his 29th consecutive and most im
portant triumph of jhis pugilistic 
career.

Following the defeat of the cham
pion, word came from Battalino’s 
dressing quarters that he had enter
ed the fight under the handicap of 
an infected left hand which prevent
ed him from using that member to 
any great extent during the ten 
rounds. Bat said he was in pain 
throughout the battle. His reason 
for not making the injury public be
fore the fight, he said, was not to 
disappoint the Philly fans.

In this respect, however, his ef-

Both the Night Hawks and the 
Majors did find tough sledding last 
night in The Herald Bowling 
League, two points being the best 
either could gather. The West Sides 
split with the Night Hawks while 
the Charter Oaks were doing like
wise with the Majors. The Herald 
surprised by taking four from the 
Pirates. TTie Centers beat the Shell 
Gas by the same margin and the 
British-Americans took the Con
struction three to one. The scores 

Charter Oaks (2)
Wilkie ...............100 100 139—339
Robinson ..........  86 84 97—267
F. Anderson ....112 135 96—343
Giorgetti .........   89 104 124—317
A. Anderson ...105  127 118—350

Total .............. ... 443 496 462 1401
Team No. 3

Mahoney 94 76 83—253
McCormack . . . .  102 85 83—270
F. B ehrend..........  86 90 85—261
A. Lashinske . . . .  89 91 107—287 
Gibbon ................  110 IOC 96—306

Total ..................  481 442 454 1377

BRITISH-AMERICAN LEAGUE 
How They Stand

W. L. Pts.
Ireland ............ ..........  22 11 22
Scotland .......... ............ 17 16 17
England .......... ..........  14 19 14
Wales .............. ..........  13 20 13

High Scores 
Bill Brennan, 330.,
L. Stevenson, 328. 
Wylie, 310.
Kane, 300.

England
Wylie .....................109 89 112—310
Hewitt ...................100 97- 97—294
Wamock .............. 103 101 86—290
Kerr ......................  93 85 87—265
Taggart ...............109 79 106—294

pushed the imdesired anyway. Bat
talino broke down and cried like a 
thild after he had retired to the 
semi-private protection of his dress
ing room were none by his handlers 
and closest friends were allowed to
venture. . ̂  ,

The bout was devoid of any 
knockdowns. Massey slipped to the 
floor in the third and was helped up 
by the champion. Battalino was 
guilty of timing his offensive thrusts 
very poorly and was Inclined to be 
a bit too savage when a more care
ful attack might have enabled him 
to reach the desired goal.

Massey’s long left hand was a 
source of bother to the champion all 
through the battle but the Quaker 
City battler got home a number of 
good, stiff rights and lefts that to
gether with the misses by the cham
pion, could not be overlooked in the 
final point compilation. The decision 
was imanimous, both judges £tnd the 
referee voting for Massey.

Battalino is scheduled to fight M  
Singer in another non-title bout in 
New York on January 31 and to put 
his title at stake with Kid Chocolate 
on March 10, also in Madison Square 
Garden. After his showing here last 
night, however, there is much 
speculation just as to how long Bat
talino wiU be able to keep his title. 
Massey, who defeated him, is far 
from regarded as a first rater.

Delaware Pro Equals Par in 
the First Round of Fa
mous Mexican Tourney.

State Qiiaiiips

Fayiteis Confident They WiDi 
Spring Surprise This

TTie Nut Cracker

BY PAUL ZIJdMEBMAN

Agua Califente, Lower Calif., Jan. 
21.—(AP)—Clinging to a one stroke 
lead, Ed Dudley, Wilmington, Del., 
professional today started on the 
second round of the Agua Callente 
$25,000 tourney with an array of 
107 chosen golfers, the $10,000 first 
prize money, obj|ctive of all.

The stem knowledge that only 
approximately half their number 
will, be eligible to continue in the 
quest for twenty money prizes 
which range froifi ten grand on 
down to $200 confronted the field as 
they teed off for the second 18 
holes over the stubborn course.

These low 50 scorers and ties will 
journey on through the remaining 36 
holes, with t^e concluding 18 on 
Thursday.

Dudley was the only one of the 
115 starters who could equal par 
yesterday. He shot a 71 to lead Mac
Donald Smith, Long Island, N, Y., 
by a stroke. Within two shots of 
his mark were Harold Lonug, Den
ver and A1 Watrous, Detroit.

Closely clustered in the fore
ground, ties for fourth place were 
nine others with cards of 74. This 
group included Harry Cooper, Buf
falo; Charles Guest, Horton Smith, 
A1 Espinosa, Bobby Cruickshank. 
Ed Stokes, Olin Dutra and pair of 
amateurs, Fay Coleman of Culver 
City, Cal., and George Von Elm, De
troit. ^

The course w’as soggy from inter 
mittent rains. It kept such players

lit U iim ' New York—Tommy Grogan, as Johnny Farra, Gene Sarazen, Leo
LlCK6u L6dC6rS ID, rlVc Omaha, Neb., outpointed Billy Me- Diegel, Denny Shute and Walter

.  ! Mahon, New York, 10. \ Hagen well down the list. Sar^en
n ifforon l- HliinrAC fn r  Philadelphia—Lew Massey, PhUa., ' had a 74, Diegel, Farrell and Shute
1 /llIcrcQ l l/UdUtCO lU l outpointed Battling Battalino, Hart- 76; Hagen 78. Six of the origmal

ford, 10. starters were eliminated whue
Cleveland—Johnny Risko, Cleve- three others dropped out. 

land, outpointed Ricardo Bertalazzo, i Warm sunshine, following a mght 
Italy, 10. I of intermittent showers, greeted the

Rochester, N. Y.—Tommy Paul, field of 117 starters as they went to 
Buffalo, knocked out Eddie O’Dowd the initial tee in the first round of 
Columbus, Ohio, 1. 1 the tournament yesterday.

New Orleans—Ray Kiser, Tulsa, Seeking to wrest from the subtle, 
Okla., outpointed Eddie Wolfe, par 71 course scores which will,
Memphis, 10. earn for them the $10,000 wiimCTS

Sioux City—Jack McCann, Minne- share of the world s richest goliin„

BEC. FIVE’S RECORD

Modem tendency of b ox^ ' to 
hand-pick their opponents is t^;ainst 
the best' interests of the game.—; 
Comment.

FORMERCHAMPION OF THE WORLD 
NOW MOPS FLOORS AT THE GARDEN
Famous Joe Walcott Qnct Last Night s Fights

Practically Nothing.
NOTE: This is a partial an

swer to the question—What are 
the conspicuous figures In sports 
of other days doing now—the 
Associated Press presents here
with the second of a series on 
Joe Walcott, one of the few 
championship survivors of box- 
ng;’s mauve decade.

43—Conn. Mutual . . . . . . .  17
30—^Watertown.................. 28
10—Branford Tanka ........ 48
57—Brdg. Red H ea d s-----?9
29—N. B. Guards ............ 42 Schmelmg.
25—Brdg. Red H ea d s-----34 :
3 3 -B r ^ o r d  Tanks . . . . .  31: wouldn’t draw.
32—N. B. Guards'.............. 31
28—Holyoke F a lco s .......... 42

The scene is, Madison Square Gar * 
den. Time 1930.

(iEhiter Jack Sharkey)
, Promoter: "Well, Mr. Shsurk^y, are 
you ready to fight for us again?

Sharkey: Oh yes!
Promoter: For how much?
Sharkey: Eighty per cent of .the „ 

gate. ,
Promoter: Who’ll you fight?

no, Schmeling

Paulino, Risko or

31—Olton’s Swedes 
55— Îndiana PM Delts . 
24—^Meriden Com’ities

397 Totals 399

Promoter:
•Griffiths? 
j Sharkey: Oh no. None of those 
; guys would draw, either, 
j Promoter:, Well, then, who?

Sharkey: Jackie Coogan!
I (Orchestra will play three-note 
1 motif from “Birth of a Nation.”)

492 550 
Majors (2)

C hartier........ .. 106
Farrand...............—
W erlosky........... 150
Conran..............  98
Kebart ............... 102
Magnuson ........  82

574 1616

124—338 
100—203 
114—360 
103—298 
127—375 

------ 82

Torrance ..............  88
Cordner................. 80
Haugh ..................  86
McDowell ............  86

514 451 489 1453 
Ireland

90 103—281 
. .  88—168 
85
90 89—265

BY EDWARD J. NEIL

Stevenson
Donovan

____116 115
93

538 550 568 1656 ;

West Sides (2)
Schubert ...........117 100
Petke .................. 99 116
Sad .....................  94 119
Pontillo .............. 92 108
Canade............... 107 108

Wales
124—351 > Sinnamon ............  87
110—325 1 Shields ..................  94
116—329 I McCullough ........  89
115—315
87—302

509 561 552 1622
Night Hawks (2)

F. Murphy ___ 110 96 135—341
Orenstein............105 101 108—314
G ado....................102 106 89—297
Saidella...............  97 112 115—324
S a se la ................. 116 108 114—338

Daoust ................  89
Brennan................  95 113 122—330

1^ goals was the extent of their bom
bardment from the floor. Dowd, 
Nicola and Tierney were best for 
Manchester with Lessig and Gross 
nearly the ■whole show for the Chat- 
tertonites.

With Fraser and McHale leading 
11.0 way, Manchester’s second team 
ploughed through Rock'ville’s scrubs 
for a 28 to 11 verdict in the prelim
inary limiting their opponents to 
only a pair of hoops from scrim
mage. Manchester’s next games 
will be in Middletown Friday night. 
The local varsity team has now won 
seven of its eight games.

Manchester High (27)
P. B. F. T.
3 Tierney, rf, r g .......... 2 3-4 7
3 Smith, If ..................  0 4-5 4
1 O’Leary, If ..............   1 1-1 3
1 Turkington, c .......... 1 0-5 2
4 Nicola, rg ................  2 0-2 4
2 Dowd .................... - .  3 1-1 7

530 523 561 1614

T. Anderson ___ 110 117 113—340
Humphsies ...........114 108 117—339
A. Wilkie .............103 110 106—319
Thomson . ............113 89 114—316
S. Nelson ............  97 107 98—302

) 537 531 548 1616
Shell Gas (0)

Gorman ................  94 94 82—270
Quish ....................  98 75 76—249
Mazzoli .................109 97 104—310
Farr ......................  96 117. 95—308
Detro .....................119 93 91—303

516 476 448 1440

Baker .............. .. • 98
Kane ....................  92
Robinson ...............109
Wm. Robinson . . .  87
Fleming ..............  86

New York, Jan. 21.—(AP)—Madi
son Square Garden is a dim, cool 

—lYl place in the afternoon, full of shad- 
I—265 ows that blot the outlines of the 

97—328 jattle ring and fuse the endless rows 
97—190 Qf empty seats into banks of dusk. 

— — — ■— There are dim figures too, in the 
456 473 474 1403 corridors, mostly twisted old fellows 

I with mopa and pails of suds, -wash
ing floots for a meagre hourly wage. 

83 88—258 only one of the charmen hums to 
76 98—268 y,imgpif, whistles occasionally, 
99 85—273 chuckles at his work. He’s a short 
89 90—268 chunky happy negro with arms that 

00 oon down to his knees.
Yet this happy, harmless negro, 

58 years Old and glad of the chance 
to work at meanial tasks is Joe 
Walcott, the, Barbados demon, per
haps the greatest fighter that ever 
lived. He once weighed 129 pounds

anolis, outpointed Louie Zack, Sioux contest, the contestants found toe 
- - fairways and greens soggy from toe

overnight rain.
This failed to handicap some of 

the early starters who rounded out 
the nine with cards hovering with
in a few strokes of par.

The fifty low scorers and ties, 
during the first two days will

City, 10.
Phillipsburg, N. J.—Jimmy Britt, 

Phillipsbu^g, knocked out Tex 
Hamer, 4. _

whey their tummies was and then 
its easy.”

Joe ambled off do'wn a corridor.

One of toe best basketball kt- 
tractions of toe sefison is bMed for 
this evening with toe' appearance 
here of toe Bristol'Endees, state 
professional cheunpions for toe past 
three years. They M's coming here 
to put a crimp in toe fine record 
which toe Rec Five is compiling.

Bristol has long^ b ^  a jinx to 
Manchester in schoolboy basketball 
and toe pro game has been no excep
tion in late years. Only last season 
toe Rec Five wais sailing along 
serenely when toe. gpod ship went 
agrrouhd at Bristol’ and was later 
washed ashore a total wreck at 
Meriden. Both of these teams are 
admittedly well out of toe local’s 
class.

Heavy Favorites,
The New Departures will also 

rule a very hea'vy favorite to beat 
toe Rec tonight. In fact a defeat for 
Manchester will be no disgrace. That 
will depend entirely upon toe score. 
Manchester must keep toe Bristol 
outfit •within gunning range to keep 
toe ink bottle from tipping over.-It 
goes without saying that a victory 
for toe Rec would be a decided’ 
set and a bright feather in their 
hats.

The Endees recently called a halt 
to their home games because toe 
crowd was failing to give them
f>roper financial backing.' Incidental- 
y  it takes a pretty heavy gate to' 

pay for toe expense ' of importing 
such a galaxy of stars a3^ManagCT 
Joe Carroll banded together'; to- beat, ̂ 
New Britain and thus win toe state j 
title.

While toe Eneses will not have 
Sid Richmond, their ..; star center 
from New York, or Jimmie Collins,

We understand the Athletics are 
not going to meet toe champions of 
toe National League next year. 
Connie Mack thinks his team would 
draw better with toe Braves.

And Bobby Jones wants to re
serve the right to play One-Eye 
Connolly instead of toe finalist in 
toe National Open, '

aad dabbed at a painting of Ruby in tbe 72 hole four-day compeUHon.
Bob Fitzsimmons, "Ah ain’t got no '
kick,” he said. “Ah’s alive and toey’s ' '^ e  world s largest ice skating
ded, Ah’m gettin’ plenty good pork rink 
chops too.”

at Davos, S^witzerland, is 
5000 feet above sea level.

Bristol outfit -wiU otherwise be at 
full strength. Carroll will bring to 
Manchester toe exact team; he used 
to trim toe Rec last' year when Col
lins was not •with toe team and when

Richmond did not make toe long 
trek here from toe big city., ’

Carroll had sent advance' word 
here that he will have ’Jimmie 
Picken, former Dartmouth scoring 
ace, and Stan Richtmyer at forward 
posts with Jim Marchinek at center 
and “Wardy” Waterman and Jim 
Carney, guards. Jimmie Malcolm 
•will also be on hand. Coach Jerry 
Fay will probably counter with his 
strongest team. Captain Ty Holland 
'and Tommy Faulkner, forwards, 
Norris, center. Happy Madden and 
Ding Farr, guards.

To date toe Rec has played an 
even dozen games this season. Blight 
of these have b ^ n  •riptories with 
four going down in toe' l̂oss colunm. 
Six of toe eight •wins have been 
snatched out of fire in the last quar
ter, five of the six b e ^  grabbed in 
toe 'last two or three miputes of 
play. A compilation ot the season's, 
scoring reveals that the Rec has 
scored two less points tbaa its op
ponents, 397 to 399; ■

'The Rec Five plays one ■ more 
game this week and possibfy still 
another on Friday. Thursday eve
ning they are booked to play the 
Knights of Litou€inia in Hartford. A  
home game may be played on Fri
day night. Charlie Petrino of Bridge
port ■will be toe referee this eve
ning. In toe preliminary the Rec' 
Girls will play toe North A Judd 
Girls of New Britain. Dancing Vrill 
follow toe main attraction.

454 460 483 1397 
Scotland

79 106—283 
99 109—300 
94 81—284 
99 109—295 for an epic battle with Kid Lavigne 

'and as the welterweight champion
472 463 522 1457

Herald (4)
Suhie ................. ..106 105 114—325
Ellington .............100 104 99—303
Cervini .................119 117 125—361
Fortin ...................106 106 97—309
Groman ................  96 140 103—339

527 572 538 1637 
Pirates (0)

toe Rockville companies in the near

Phillips ........ '... 88
Harrison ___ . . . .  82
Coseo .....................112
Shermem ...............103
Dickson .................116

99 119—307 
95 91—268 
80 88—280 
95 105—303 
93 126—335

future. The scores * 
Rockville.

Batsteubner ...............—
Leonard .................. —
McLaughlin .............103
Miller ..................  85
Algar .........................
Mehr ... ........................ 123
Plnney  .................. 03
Boch .............................—
Ott ...............................—
Kreh .............................—
Herzog :....................—
Nutland .....................—

501 462 529 1493

14 9-18 27
Rockville High

1 Phllllpa, rf 
3 'Lessig, If
0 ' Gbissler, If . v
2 'Gross, c, Ig .^ *v» ...;2
1 Tyler, c -----t 0
1 Bermont, rg
3 DeCarli, rg . .0
1 Dintsch,. Ig :..V .. . . . . .0
4 Gesssty  ̂ • • • • • • • • •  .0

is  *
Soote by periods: 

Manchester . . . . 9 —10—2—( 
RppfcviUe . . .  . .̂. 7— 3—2— i 
i Halftime score: 19-10.

Wallace NelsonT

—)*"rr , 
8-1616'

BritiBh-AiiiericanB (S)
McAdams .............102 102 112—316
Metcalf .................127 103 126—356
Wilson .................... 110 129 91—330
Murphy ..................• 98 142 103—343
Cole .......................108 104 115—327

545 580 547 1672 
ConstractioB (1)

Stevenson .............. 97 117 95—309
Chase ....................  89 93 122—304
Brennan ................113 105 117—335
Rogers ..................  97 103 103—303
Borowski ...........   98 104 141—343

494 522 578 1594

of 35 years ago he nê ver scaled over 
142 pounds. But he knocked out

__  ____ _ great fighters in five classes—light-
MANCHESTER WINS. weight, welterweight, middleweight,

Saturday night Hose and Ladder Hghtheavy weight and heavyweight, 
company No. 1 of toe S.M.F.D. •vis- j ĵg most amazing •victory was a 7 
ited the Fitton Fire Department for round knockout of Joe Choynski, a 
a get-together meeting. The prime crack heavyweight, when Walcott 
object of toe trip was a bowling weighed 140. Today he polishes toe 
match but toe Rock^ville hosts had pictures of men who quailed before 
pro-vdded a dandy spread which was decades ago, ring heroes now
much enjoyed. Many of toe mem- whose shades might tremble
bers played cards, pinochle being toe gygQ ^qw at toe touch of Wal-
most popular. This is the third time cott’s hands, now harmless. He 
the companies have met and it is ex- fought when a lifetime’s earnings in 
pected that No. 1 will play hosts to ring did not equal toe purses

paid ordinary fighters today for a 
single bout.

Furthermore he doesn’t think that 
toe entire crop of fighters in toe 
smaller classes today could have 
furnished George Lavigne, toe Sagi
naw Kid, with an interesting night's 
•work. Joe has a tremendous respect 
for Lavigne'as well as Tommy West, 
who had a disconcerting habit of 
biting chunks from his scalp in toe 
bloody battles they fought' years 
ago.

The oldtimers Joe says were 
tougher, stronger, 'were just as good 
boxers and took toe game more 
seriously than do toe gladitors of 
present.

“Ah liked to play -with them big 
boys” Joe grinned as he swabbed 
away at toe woodwork, “Ah just 
pimched away at their tummies till 
they’d begin to bend, then fust 
thing you know their jaws is down

488
So. Manchester.

Freiheit .....................H4
Wisotske......................... 95
A. Latoinske .............. 126
R. Bidwell ................... 103
W. M ontie...................105
H. Bidwell —
Lorch ...........   —
C. Lashinske ^-.-...-...1 — 
F. Johnson ■. . .  . ‘.i ”
McCormack ................—
Griffith ........................—

— 117

77

104 116

'469 488

93 —

ENGMurcoer.
JOHN K I D  JR

m iM n i
jlu b re y /4u ic lim c lo ss»

\JS
1*

543 474 453

Radding, Ig -.>>.1 
McKinnon, Ig . . . 0

16

Rweree:

’ Manchester Seconds (96) 
, P . ’ B. F.

0 Fraser, rf > , . . . . 5  1-4
3 Lerch, If 
0 Stargeon, If
2 Jarnsqaa, e;
3
3 MsflB^.

12 4-16
Rockville Seconds ( l l )

B. ‘ F.
Gleason, rf, c . .0  4-8
Christopher, rf .1 1-2
Tutle, If, rg . . . . 0  0-0
Ashland, If .........0 1-2
Brookes, c . . . .  1 0-2
Burke, rg . . . . . . 0  0-1
Pease, Ig .............0 1-2

28

16' 7 17 i l
Halftime score:

Moves to Stop 
Hockey Fights

Pro^vidence, R. I., Jan. 21.—Judge 
James E. Dooley, president of toe 
Canadian'-American Hockey League, 
has taken steps to curtail any more 
free-for-all fights between rival 
players on the playing surface of 
his circuit. Perturbed by what took 
place dt the Boston Garden last 
Saturday during the game between 
toe Boston Tigers and the Philadel
phia Arrows, toe bead of the league 
investinted the facts of toe case 
yester&y, and in conclusion, he out
lined a means of preventing a  repe 
titlon of jQu dlBturban&e.'

The long^set^nccf 
• reâ  ts'jMeTimprisotfmehfc

'■0 '

M
’(wTHe«w>

“SoT^And what*s wrong with my tone* my haiigh^/ 

beauty 7!^barked Sir Mprtim^. J  .,

It**ETerything possible**! she answered him unflindUngly,'

l*Your yoke is that o f a man gargling in  an devator

shaft. Change!taOLD GOLDS • • • they protect the throat.'
No shall call me honey who does not smoke tiiis

honey-smooth cigarette not a eouffh in a carload.*^
• . .. t , J  F. Lorillard Oo.

%

F A S T E N  GROW ING a G A R ET TE IN  H I S 1 D R Y .. .N O t A  COUGH I N A C A R I D
S

-■ -
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BUT ONE SICK POLL 
TRACED TO STATE

M. H. S. DEBATERS AT | NO EASY PROBLEM 
WORK EARLY IN YEAR; JARDIEU ASSERIS

Five of 9  Persons in Contnet 
With New Haven Parrot 
tlaught Psittacosis.

the necessary technical arrangc-

"We are confident in the coming 
generations, certain as we are tl^at 
they will answer our call, if we 
know how to bind them by clear and 
open pledges, whose lasting value

___  'j will be based on the living founda-
I tions of our national foundation.

French Premier Says If Par- i full of such great historical memo-
‘ Ties, an inspired feeling of our re- 
; spective traditions, will fill us w th  
, proud resolution to go a step for̂

The following bulletin concerning 
"parrot” fever in this state has just 
been issued by the Connecticut State 
Board of Health;

A parrot shipped out of New York 
early in December was purchased m 
New Haven December 20 and died 
December 30. Nine persons were in 
contact with this bird during its

ley Fails World Peace Will ■ 
Be Long Delayed.

KIWANIS INTERNATIONAL 
15 YEARS OLD TODAY

Q. H. Wilcox, secretary of the 
Manchester Klwanis Club, will a- 
tend the meeting of the New Eng
land District Extension committee, 
of which he is a member, at Boston 
tomorrow afternoon and evening.

SILK CITY BAND

______ j\vhere in other fields nineteen gov^
! erninents have tried and succeeded 

London, Jan. 21.— (AP.)—The , jq ^n effort in the same direction, 
text of the address of Andre Tar- j France brings to you M her cra- 
dieu, French premier, before

ward and give the vrorld a committee consists of members
measure of peace. Severm m us divisions, Mr. Wilcox rep-
have just arrived frona the H a^e | Division one.

lar- r ----------
the tribution to this work both her good

Kiwanis International is 15 years 
old today. Its birthplace is Detroit, 
where a group of business men held 
the first Kiwanis meeting in 1915. 

From one club the organization
j will and her will. GenUemen, | has grown imtil at present there are

one has been ill but the nature of 
the illness is unknown, and the other

cases
ported from Connecticut

The parrot that came to New Ha
ven ■was shipped alone. No other 
bird came with it that might carry 
infection into other homes. The 
firms handling the only shipment of 
parrots presumably infected when 
reaching New York early in Decern- ^ _ 
ber report two other shipments to t team.
Connecticut. . i Arland Jenkins, the

N early A ll N ew  M aterial So 
L ong Preparatory Campaign 
Is Begun.

Preparations are being made at |
Manchester High school for the 
most extensive debating prograni in .

I severad years. Although the first - 
debate is two months away, the per-, 
sonnel of the Manchester team has , 
already been selected and is hard at i 
work under the direction of Arland j 
Jenkins, new supervisor of debating,' 
who also teaches history at Man-:
Chester High school. j _tnrtnv', “ “ “  ■"*— ~ I  naa grown unui nu i/ieacui. loicc a..;It is no easy task which confronts ; five-power naval confe y equal to the noble beauty which clubs ■with a membership in ex-
Mr. Jenkins or the members of the follows: our people expect us to do “ “  cess of 102,000. Clubs are located
team, inasmuch as only two of last j immediate object of this which will be done for the | in all parts of the Ufiited States and

’ ----- ’ i- a jQ j^g^ England there
are 83 clubs with 100 sets as the 
quota. The first club over 83 was 
chartered at Chelsea, Mass., last 
Thursday.

! Acti'vities for clubs during the 
i coming year will include: Under- 
I privileged child assistance, instruc 
I tion in citizenship, development of 
i business standards, urban-rural re
lations work, vocational guidance 
and placement for students, and 
many other diversified endeavors. 
During 1929 over 35,000 individuai 
social and civic activities were ac
complished by all the clubs.

year’s debaters are back. i conference is to promote the solu-ers have graduated, which means conrerence p j „
______ _____  , , that the new coach must start: tion of a great problem under its

illness. Five of these have developed j ĵ mĵ jing almost from the ground up.: aspects, namely, the problem

of humanity if we approach it in a 
spirit of firm resolution.”

psittacosis, or es^ensive schjedule makes the | limitation and of reduction of I MISS STRONG TO TALK
ON ‘COLOR’ AT WATKINS

task the more difficult.
The affirmative team will con- ■ naval armament. This we know andcne Illness la uuivxivfTV**, aiiiruittuvc fUot nnr

three have remained well. No other . Margaret Quinn, Austin ; it is to solve this problem that our
of psittacosis have been re- Johnson and Miss Charlotte Rubi- ; countries meet here today.

now, all juniors, with George M ^-  ̂ “But we also know that ■within 
low, sophomore, as alienate, un ; limited field we shall presently 
the negative team will be miss j  ̂ decisive experiment in or-
Beatrice Laufer, senior, John Lloyd, | gjjj^ation of world peace and this 
sophomore. Carle Cubberly, j i^akes us fully conscious, of the
with Max Goodstein, sophonmre, ai- of the occasion. A decisive
ternate. Miss Rubinow and Cubber-! “xperiment, for last April the prep
ly are the veterans of last year s | gj.£^ory committee on disarmament

i at Geneva recognized that it was 
I T n f  impossible for . them_. to^^make fur-

Members of the Silk City FJtiLe 
Band met at the home of Daifid U 
Benson, 26 Orchard street Satur
day night and installed the officers 
for the year. Hamilton M ete^, 
Jr., a Veteran; bandsman, ina^led 
the newly elected officers. PresiMnt 
Benson presented a silver loving 
cup to Secretary Samuel J. Richard
son in appreciation of long Md ef
ficient service. Secretary Richaro- 
son leaves soon for a three month s 
visit to Ireland.

The records of the band s activi
ties showed participation in five 
field event?, winning a cup in each. 
The State cup was won by the hiik 
a ty  Band at Middletown last sum
mer. _  , ,President, David L. Benson, (for 
sixth year); vice-pres., Wimam 
Cranston; major, William F. Tag
gart; leader, Thomas Ford; secre
tary, Samuel J. Richardson, treas
urer, Alex Wilson; assistant secre
tory, John GiUis; musical director, 
Charles Trotter; board of directors. 
Alex Wilson, Thomas Ford and W. 
J. Cranston; social committee, W. F. 
Taggart, T. Kane and J. Herron.

WANT OWN FLAG.

/movement recently launched to 
adopt a Canadian flag, other tiian 
Engiand’a Union Jack. The Cana
dian red ensign which is now used 
is not recognized in i>arllament. 
Some are in favor of retaining the 
Union Jack but adding to it some
thing distinctive.

new
One Bird L'ntraced ' visor of debating, is a graduate of j ^  progress in their work beforeshipments i t ' -  ■ ------------- - n f. „ ......Bates College vidth the class naval powers arrived at a pre-

1928. He was a member of the j agreement,
varsity debating team and  ̂ Quotes Roosevelt
taught history and coached debat- j j^gye been invited by
ing at South Portland High school, British government to make

this preliminary agreement so that

On checking these . 
was found that a consignment ot 
four parrots to a Connecticut bird 
store was shipped out of New York 
the day before the infected birds
arrived in New York from abroad. ______ ___ _______   ̂ _
The other reported shipment was to fjj-st debate of the season will London conference of January
a city that has no bird or pet store, |.jjg ^ost important of all. It is takes its natural place in a
the name of the consignee does not | ĵ̂ g annual Triangular Debate in- Qgggggary and logical succession of 
anuear in either the city directory or i yolving Meriden, M iddleto^ and g ĝ ĵ-g -pĵ ĝ v̂ ;ork is not one which 
telephone directory, and no informa- j ]^;anchester High schools. The date i evaded. The only question,
tion concerning such person could | jg Wednesday, March 19 Manches- Roosevelt said, is whether we 
be obtained from the post office, the j j.gj..g affirmative team will be hosts , ^g^ otherwise,
cxnress office or police station. i Middletown, with the local nega- ,„pjjg problem before us in its 

No Reason For Fear l tive team speaking from the : exact terms is the follovdng: Our

“The Use of Color in the Home” 
is the title of an address to be given 
at Watkins Brothers auditorium, 11 
Oak street at 8:15 tonight by Helen 
B. Strong, one of Watkins Brothers 
interior decorators. This is the 
fifth in a series of lectures and con
certs which the store is presenting 
Ibis season. The public is invited 
to attend, without charge.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

represents strong; 
stock f ire  insur
ance com pan ies; 
and is quaHfied 
to gi\^ you sound 
insurance protec
tion and compe

tent service.

Your polieiM examined and 
eounwl civen without oblipi- 

tiOD to you.

Toronto.—Much 
shown throughout

Interest is being 
Canada in the

Bring your insurance pro* 
tection ub to da tf.

CHENEY GIRLS AT CARDS

decided upon forThis is the story of psittacosis m , ĵĝ  rostrum.
-Connecticut to date. There appears p-ĵ g subject

■ no reason for expecting addi- j argumentation is, -rtesoiveu
cases. Many persons who have i ^riol hy jury should be abolished m , . •__ 4-..̂  fViA -rtrvo- .. o4̂ eifAo At rjresftiiLjjl|yl0't^mxiou3 inquiry as to the pos- | XJ^ted States.

danger from parrots they 
Md for a number of years need not 
be apprehensive. There is no danger 
from birds that have had no recent 
contact with diseased birds. Psitta
cosis is caused by a germ very 
closely related to the germ of para
typhoid “B” . It is spread in the same 
manner as the typhoid group of dis
eases.

TOLLAND

Meriden holds two legs on the H. 
Wales Lines trophy and one more 
victory assures permanent pos®®®* 
Sion. Neither Manchester nor Mid
dletown has a leg on the award, so 
one or the other school must win 
March 19 to remain in the competi
tion.

success in the limited task we are 
undertaking will open the way to 
success of the whole effort for dis
armament. Our failure ^ g h t  post
pone it for an indefinite P®n°“ - 
Thus our responsibilities to the 
world which observes us and 
pass judgment on us is clearly de- 
fin®d.

No Easy Task
"The task is not an easy oî ®- “  

our modem world where rights, 
obligations and Interests are bo in-

Group One, of which Raymond 
Johnson anJ Harriet Cheney are the 
leaders, will hold a public bridge 
and straight whist in the Assembly 
Hall at 8, next Tuesday evening. Re
freshments will be served. Worth
while prizes ■will be offered. A slmi- 
liar affair was held last year, like
wise for the benefit of the Washing'

DAVID CHAMBERS 
CONTRAirrOR
a n d  b u il d e r

68 Hollister Street

6 4 7  MAIN 
STREET

flMFNrEHAmEllSON

Y ou r fire insurance preflutfe^ 
is b a s ^  chiefiy on  the fire losp;^ 
es o f  this state. There is |i!| 
national arbiter o f  rates. -

The ■writing o f  insurance 
m ust be conducted on a  meanM 
o f  proper equalization o f  pre^ 
miums, as well as discretion iit  
■writing risks, and carefu l ad
justm ents.

But— w hatever the rate, 
com plete fire insurance protec
tion is im portant to you. Let 
us explain.

Telephone 3665

F A Y E T T E  B.
C LAR K E

10 IMpot Square,
Diianebester

Representing the

HARTFORD
FIRE i n s u r a n c e  CO.
and other strong and dependable 

com i»nies.

The third card party in the pres
ent aeries by Cheney Brothers 
Girls Athletic Association was held 
in Cheney hall last evening. Thera 
were 14 tables of players in the dif
ferent sections. The winners at 
bridge were as follows: Mrs. Harold 
Puter, first; Mrs. Philip Nelson, sec
ond and Mrs. Mary Little, consola- 
tion- In straight whist Miss Dolly 
Sullivan held the highest score, Mis.s 
Edith Mahoney, second and Miss 
Helene Boussard, consolation. At 
setback the winning pairs were

Volkert.

JU. J 4. I --------------  *1.1Announcement was also made to- | ^xtricably mixed the position 
-------- - states shows

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Usher of 
Stafford Road are the parents of a 
baby boy bom at the Stafford lus- 
pital, Saturday morning.

Mrs. Edward Wochomurka and 
baby have returned home from the 
Stafford hospital.

Miss Harriett Luce of Rockville 
' spent the week-end with her grand

parents, Mr. and Mrs. George P.
Charter. ^

Tolland Grange will hold a whisu 
at the Toivn Hall Thursday evening. 
As the last two were postponed it 
is hoped that there will be a good
attendance. ^

Mrs. William C. Darby left today 
for Indianapolis, Ind., where she will 
spend some time ■with her mother, 
Mrs. P. M. Dill.

Rev. W. C. Darby preached at the 
Federated church Sunday morning 
having recovered sufficiently from 
an attack of grip.

Mrs. Raymond Ladd, teacher in 
Ellington, visited friends and rela
tives over the week-end.

William Agard and two daugh
ters, Mis.s Lucile and Mrs. Marian 
Baker left this morning for Whit
tier, Cal., where they will visit Mrs. 
Daisy Whiton Knapp, a former resi
dent of Tolland. They are going by

day in connection with the debating 
season and its prospects that It 
has been decided to revert back to 
the old system of three judges to 
decide the debates instead of one as 
has been the recent practice.

Negotiations are also under way 
for a debate with the Wesleyan 
freshmen team to take pl̂ ®® 
Manchester the first part of Apnl 
on the subject of whether or not 
United States should continue its 
present policy of keeping marines In 
Nicaragua. Tentative arrangements 
are also pending with the ^ oa te  
school for a debate in Wallingford.

C. N. G. INSPECTIONS 
LAST NIGHT, TONIGHT

First of the preliminary inspec
tions of Connecticut National Guard 
organizations here, preceding Lhe 
formal annual inspection in Febru
ary. was held last night at the

_____  evidently
the greatest complexity. No mathe
matical formula will be equal to 
solution to such a problem, for no 
formula will resist the pressure of 
life. This is why I felt so satisfied 
when a few minutes ago I heard 
the eminent Prime Minister of 
Great Britain declaring that to 
know and to understand one an
other is our first duty and is to 
bring into full light the respective 
needs of each.

“Our needs as naval powers are 
a positive factor, a factor which 
can be measured and compared ^ d  
which if interpreted in such a spint 
of mutual understanding, as leads 
at present, can supply a basis for 
mutual positions of tomorrow to be 
fixed by agreement for such a pe
riod as our conference may decide.

"Our needs are determined, as Mr. 
MacDonald so justly observed by 
our geographical positions, our 
torical positions, our economic, m ^ -  
time. colonial, political, and de
fensive situations. Taken together 
they define what Is called a nation. ,■..r— 4-Uavi aa rmr start-

ton Trio Fund, and was very sue- ) Ethel Dillon and Mary 
cessful Tickets are now on sale for j first; Christine Angle and Christina 
Tuesda'y’a affair at 50 cents. | Bray, second; Mrs. Peterson and

It has been announced by the | Mrs. Hulander, consolation. The 
coach of "Tweedles” , Miss Helen I committee served apple pie with ice 
Estes, that dancing will follow the cream and coffee.

The next social in the series will 
be held Monday evening of next 
week.

L e t  U s In v e s t 
Y o u r  M o n e y  
In  M o r tg a g e s

On good reliable local proper
ties. W e handle all the de
tails.

A R T H lJ R  A . K N O F L A
“ Service That Satisfies”

875 Main St. Phone 544C
presentation of this play . This is 
made possible by using the Assem
bly Hsdl for the show, instead of 
Cheney Hall. Any reports of the
Manchester High vs. West Hartford ........
basketball game at West Hartford p||||||||||||||||||)|||||||llllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllinillllllllllllllllinilHlllllillllllll<>
available will be announced during 
the dancing period.

The regular Freshman assembly 
was not held yesterday but will be 
held tomorrow at seventh period.

In^vitations to the Junior Prom 
have already been issued to the 
patrons and patronesses. The deco
rating committee aided by Miss 
Condon, has arranged the plans for 
the decorations of the hall, hut has 
not made them public.

FIRE INSURANCE
Policies That O ffer Adequate Protection— PLUS 

The Friendly Co-operation o f  Our Office.

HOLDEN & NELSON Inc.
S T O C K  I N C R E A S E E 583 Main Street Phone 8657 5

Windsor, Jan. 21.— (AP)—Direc
tors of the Windsor Trust Company 
announced they would recommend 
to stockholders at a meeting Feb. 
17 a capital stock increase from 
$75,000 to $100,000 in the form of a 
stock dividend. They proposed a 
transfer at the rate of three shares 
of present stock for one of the new.

state Armory when Company G. j gt"."ke then as our start- i
169th Infantry, Capt. Philip Hawley. ^^der to find between
was inspected.  ̂ .. j....!-- rm nq

Tonight the Howitzer company,
169th Infantry, Capt. Russell Hatha
way commanding, will be inspected.
The inspecting officer will be Major

the imperative duties imposed on us 
bv our security and the provisions 
required for its protection the hon
est and sincere middle term which

“ trStor and by Capt. Alan Dcxtnr. | present tome^^y ™an^™ .̂
C- N. G. -rvan Bt' "It Is necessary to add that the---------  - ^ , The locker room will be open at , it is League of Nations

the way of the Panama Canal anJ every member | have in
considerable measure transformed 

absolute needs into relative
will be away for several weeks. j jjowitzer must be ready for assem 

Mrs. L. E. Hall is substituting at i ĝ  7.30.
the library while Miss Lucilc Agard, 
the librarian, is away.

Miss Ruth Martin, Cedar Swamp 
teacher, spent the week-end ■with 
relatives in Springfield.

Mrs. Alice Ahern of Bridgeport 
was a recent visitor at the home of 
her mother, Mrs. Ida Allison ot 
Grant’s Hill.

Edwin Crandall and family of 
Rockville spent Sunday with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Cran
dall.

There will be installation of offi
cers at the Grange thi.s evening. 
Mrs. Laura Loomis, Worthy Pomona 
secretory of Manchester ■will be the 
installing officer. An oyster supper 
will follow the work.

Mrs. L. R. Ladd is visiting in 
Springfield at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter McCray. Mrs. McCray 
is Mrs. Ladd’s sister.

Miss Florence Meacham, teacher 
in New Britain, spent the week-end 
at her home with her grandmother, 
Mrs. Sarah Young.

Mrs. Ellen B. West has been 
spending some time in Hartford 
with her daughter. Miss Hazel West. 
She attended the State Grange last 
week.

Miss Mary Tompkins, teacher of 
the grammar room at the Hicks 
Memorial school, is teaching at the 
Buff Cap school this week. Mrs. 
Hiram Loverin of Talcottville is 
subtituting at the Hicks school for 
Miss Tompkins.

The inspecting officer for Com- 1 our
pany G last night was Colonel O. A. |
Petty, o,,Mer i nearer one another to where we can
sisted by Major Samuel A. 1 further delay look at those
and Capt. Dexter, with Major Buc it connected with ancapt. uexter, witi. ^  connected with an
as the Regular Army repiese a | JJ’®j.gggjgg amount of guarantees, 
tive. fhis is what we call the organ

ization of peace.
"Our present problem Is how to 

move from the stage we have 
reached to the following stage. 
Against the follies of the past we 
must now win the finest of victories: 
victory of the people, or good will. 
The weapon to win that victory is 
our faith which alone will lead us to

BOLTON
spent the 

in Spring-

D I S T R IB U T E  B O N U S E S

Wallingford, Jan. 21.— (AP)—In 
appreciation of employes services 
and because the local plant is to 
close permanently Saturday, the S. 
L. and G. H. Rogers Silver Com
pany ■will distribute bonuses total
ling $15,000 among 108 employes 
over a period of twelve weeks, in 
proportion to their period-J of ser
vice.

The company officials will reward 
the foremen regardless of their 
years with the company the same as 
those who have been in their em
ploye for 20 years, with one half 
pay for twelve weeks. Employes 
who have been with the company 
from 10 to 19 years will receive 
eight weeks half pay and those from 
I to 9 years, half pay for four weeks.

Miss Mary Maybury 
week-end at her home 
field.The Reading club will meet at 
the home of Mrs. R. K. Jones, Thurs 
day afternoon at the usual time.

■The infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Massey is HI with
^”Mr^° Henry Massey, Miss Mar
garet Massey and Robert Mawey :
are recovering from German j
measles. _ . |Mrs. Clara Loomis, Mrs. John 
Massey, Miss Annie Alvord, Mrs. 
Elsie Jones and Miss Edith Max
well attended sessions a t_  ^ate 
Grange in Hartford. Clifford
Loomis of Bolton Grange took the 
sixth degree at Foot Guard hall.

Mr. and Mrs. John Toomey of 
Hartford spent Sunday at the home 
of their son, David Toomey.

The Grange ■will hold its ®̂SÛ “  
meeting Friday night.
Master Wickham of Manchester 
Grange will Install the new officers, 
kept at the Congregational church, 
according to its membership, this 
year. This Is being done all over 
New England.Helen Wlppert is recovering from 
tonsilitis. She has been unable to 
attend school for two weeks.

Myron Lee. the well 1®“ ’’
will render selections at the Kain- 
bow Thursday night.

lunga Annie Alvdrd Is spending a 
few days at the home of Mrs. Edwin
T Awtop.

Misses Ella and Elizabeth Sum
ner of Hartford spent the week-end
at their home. . ,Supervisor L. T. Garrison visited
schools in town this week,

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Griswold 
and Miss Dorothy Laraway of Hart
ford visited at the home of Mrs. R. 
K. Jones. Sunday.

Mrs. R. K. Jones spent Tuesday 
In Hartford as the guest of Mrs. 
Harold Griswold.

The Truth 
About Fat

Science has found that excess fat is 
largely due to a  weakened glud * Now  
physicians die world over, in trcMing 
obesity, combat ^ t  major cause. Stai^ 
vation is not advised.

The chief factors they use are em
bodied in Marmola prescription tablets. | 
People have used them for 22 years— 
ndlhons of boxes of them# In late yearsp 
excess fat has been fast disappearing, as 
everybody knows.

The method and formula are explains  
in every box of Matmola. A s  you gam 
new alendemess, beauty m d  rim, you 
know why. Go tiy the method which t o  
done 80 much. Watch the amazing resdts. 
All druggists supply Marmola at $1 a box.

W e Handle a 
Large A ssortm ent 

o f

White Gold and 
Other Frames for 

All Types of
Glasses

W hite G(fid Fram es $3.50 and up 
Other Fram es . . . .  $2.50 and up 
Now is a Good Tim e to  Select! 

OPTICAL, W A TC H , CLOCK and JE W E L R Y
r e p a i r i n g .

Satisfactory W ork. Reasonable Prices.

MATTHEW WIOR
999 Main St. Jeweler N ext to  Post Office

WHEN A CHILD ' 
IS FEVERISH, 
CR0SS,UPSET

Colic, gas, sour 
belching, frequent 
vomiting, f e v e r -  
ishness, in babies 
and children, gen- ] 
erally show food 
is souring in the j 
l i t t l e  digestive 
tract.

W h e n  t h e s e  
symptoms appear, give Baby a 
teaspoonful of Phillips Milk of 
Magnesia. Add it to the first bot
tle of food in the morning. Older 
children should he given a table
spoonful in a glass of water. ( This 
will comfort the child—make his 
stomach and bowels easy. In five 
minutes he is comfortable, happy. 
It opens the bowels in constipation, 
colds, children’s ailments. Children 
take it readily because it is pala
table, pleasant-tasting.

Learn its many uses for mother 
and child. Write for the interest
ing book, "Useful Informatlo*;" 
Address The Phillips Co., 117 Hud
son St., N. Y. It will be sent FREE.

In buying, be sure to get gen
uine Phillips Milk of Magnesia. 
Doctors have prescribed it for over 
50 years.

"Milk of Magnesia” has been the 
U. S. Registered Trade Mark of 
The Chas. H. PhUlips Chemical 
Co., and its predecessor, Chas. H. 
Phillips, sines 187B.— A dv.

b e s t  p r o t e c t io n
FOR SO LITTLE
W e believe you will appreciate the protec

tion against loss from fire and theft afforded 
you hy our Safe Deposit Vault You can rent a 
Private Lock Box for only $3, $5, $10 or $25 per.

year.

TheMaNCHESTER'BiUST COMBOff
SOUTH MANCHESTER, CONN.

e s t a b l i s h e d  I9 0 5 _ L ^

TELEPHONE,
tm a

Who
Makes Your

%

Fire Insurance
Rate?

Trained experts compute it; but property 
owners —  individually and collectively 
create the conditions which determine the 
cost of their fir* insurance.

Several m ajor factors enter into the 
determination of fire insurance rates, such 
as structure, occupancy, the quality of 
private and public fire protection, exposure 
from other property and general loss 
experience.

Surveys Available
The agent who writes your insurance— or 

your broker— or you, yourself— can obtain 
an itemized explanation of how your insur
ance rate is computed. There is nothing 
secret about it.

The Stock Fire Insurance companies 
solicit your interest, and offer free of charge 
the advice of ratc-naaking bureaus to assist 
in eliminating hazards or correcting defects 
which may result in lowering your rate.

Seek Counsd
Do not attempt unsound fire prevention 

measures, but seek the counsel of the ac
credited experts of rating bureaus who are 
anxious to tell you the proper way to make 
improvements*

Insurance companies generally prefer 
risks eligible to a low rate to those which 
carry higher ones. A  low rate indicates bet
ter conditions, better maintenance and less 
chance of fire.

While the National B otfd of Fire Undw- 
writeri has nothing to do with rataa or rate- 
malting, as a bureau of standards it does 
puhlUi information which rate-makers use 
to measure the comparative stKUgth and 

of materials and devices.

In Connecticut fire insurance rates are
computedby thcNewEnglandlnsuranceEx-
change. Stamping and Rating Department, 
Central Division, Hartford^ Connectirat; 
Western Division, Bridgeport, Connecticut.

T H E  N A T I O N A L  B O A R D  O f  
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BEGIN HERE TODAV 
JUDITH CAMERON marries 

.ARTHUR KNIGHT, executtve of 
a New York pubUshing house in 
which she Is employed. They sail 
for a six weeks’ honeymoon in 
Bermuda. Knight is a widower 
with an 18-ye»r-old daughter, 
TONY, wlio is in Europe, and a 
son, JUNIOR, 16, at school. In his 
infatuation he overlooks the fact 
that Judith is not communicative 
about her past life.

.After the first week in Ber
muda a cablegram arrives an
nouncing that Tony Knight is 

Arthur tells Ju-

-S-
Tony would like to have her break
fast. The maid reported Miss Tony 
was still asleep.

A t 12 Tony came downstairs 
lanquidly. She wore a lounging 
suit again, this one of poppy col
ored stiff silk, very boyish looking. 
She ignored Judith but told Mrs. 
Wheeler she would like breakfast 
sent to her room.

Thus for three days the routine 
of the Knight household remained 
Judith and Arthur breakfasted in 
the dining room at eight o’clpek.
Judith conferred with Mrs. Wheeler 

. . .  . and Cora devoted herself to house
coming home. Arthur tells ju- , during the morning,
dith they must return at once to i arose at noon and called for
meet her. Since neither the girl | ^ breakfast tray to be sent to her
nor boy knows of the father s afternoon she left the
remarriage, Judith is skeptical or returning about five o’clock,
her welcome. The fear proves well j Arthur and Judith and
founded. , I Tony dined together, and by nine

.Arthur and Judith reach the -pQjjy ^ad sought com-
Uong Island home j panions of her own.
before Tony s boat docks. Ne.vt . ^ state of armed neu-
morning Knight meets his a^ugh- Judith, hoping each day
ter but when they arrive at the I . 5 , . ------- .j

rushes to her own room. Knight

for some slight weakening toward
h o u s e  T o n y  i g n o r e s  J u d i t o  M d  j  f r i e n d l i n e s s ,  h a d  t o  c o n t e n t  h e r s e l f

tries to reason with the girl and j , dinner
later assures Judith the difficulty ! dinner.

with an occasional civil remark

Tony’s reasoning seemed to be 
that if  she could not rid the house 
of her stepmother she could at 

! least pretend that Judith was not

will soon be settled. He goes to 
Tony confronts her stepmother 
and' c.xclaims: “ You’re going to 
get out:’’ ,

Knifrht enters the house to over- i tnere, , , ^
and comnels Tony to I It  wasn’t a cheering atmosphere 

‘ ’ Late tlS t afternoon 1 in which to prepare for Christmas.
hear
his office, 
apologir.c. She does so grudgingly 
.After dinner a young man calls 
for Tony and she leaves the house 
with him.

And yet the holiday season was 
about to begin. It  was a time that 
Arthur Knight had been looking 
forward all year to— the time when

•ft ;TuST' 'PoiStn*
■ iHftt tHE.

MEH HAVE To <50 
ON CUFPERINO- 

IN -THE
OF CLOTAE'S' , 

■THVf COliVEMTiOH 
<PEC1?£E<?'

'T>NNC»NG— /

SUGG-E<o TlON<5 r

NOW GO ON W ITH  THE STORY both his children would be home.
CHAPTER X IV

“Mickey” Mortimer, in the an
nals of the family and on member
ship clubs, was Frederick K. Morti
mer. but even his mother had long 
since ceased to call him anything 
but “Mickey.”

He belonged to the Philadelphia 
Mortimers—which is to say he “be
longed.”

The bank of which Mickey Morti
mer’s father w’as a director was not 
among the country’s 10 largest and 
yet it was not so far down the list. 
The son had not inherited his 
father’s zeal for economics.

Mickey found the warm and 
sunny sands of Italian water re
sorts much more agreeable during 
the winter months than anything 
he had ever observed on Wall 
Street. He also found polo on Long 
Island a good deal pleasanter in 
July than trying to sell bonds. 

. Mickey’s income was steady. He 
\v,'as a vice president of something 

or other (really two somethings-or- 
otherl but if  he could have told you 
the name of either it would have 
been quite remarkable. He was as 
careless about business affairs as 
he was about the lady who hap
pened to be his wife.

Mickey had a daughter, too. an 
attractive youngster with yellow 
curls, photographed occasionally 
with otlier children at a society 
fair at Newport or digging in the 
beach at Miami. These photographs 
generally appeared in the Sunday 
newspaper gravure sections. When
ever he saw one of these pictures 
Mickey looked at it and wondered 
how the kid was getting along.

Th* child lived with her mother. 
Mrs. Mickey Mortimer had had a 
rather good part in a musical com
edy playing 18 months on Broadway 
before she and young Mortimer had 
gone dovTi to City Hall to be mar
ried there by an official. That had 
been four years earlier. Mrs

Judith felt that she was the one 
who should find some means of 
slipping out of the scene.

She bought huge holly wreaths 
with gay red ribbons, candles, 
poinsettia plants and greens to 
make the house festive. She 
ordered a tree which was as high 
and handsome as Arthur had 
specified. She busied herself on 
shopping trips and conspired ■with 
Cora on what they both hoped 
would be masterly menus.

Determinedly cheerful, Judith 
reported to Arthur each night that 
affairs were “going splendidly.” 

Then on Saturday morning A r
thur Junior arrived.

Judith had been out on an er
rand. She saw a cab stop in front 
of the house and a slim youth step 
out. The boy had just reached the 
entrance o f the house and was 
about to open the door when he 
saw her turning in at the walk.

He stopped and waited until she 
reached the steps. Then he looked 
at her seriously and said;

“ Are you—Judith?”
"Yes,” the girl said eagerly. 

“And I ’m sure you’re Arthur. I ’m 
so glad you’ve come home! W e’ve 
been expecting you but I  didn’t 
know you’d arrive until afternoon. 
Your father ■will be so pleased.”

She was delighted to think that 
he had recognized her and spoken, 
and so her words rushed on, trying 
to let the boy know she was grate
ful, not feeling exactly sure she 
was saying the right thing.

Judith would never have guessed 
that this was Arthur Knight’s son.

He was taller than she was, 
built slightly but with the promise 
that years would "fill him out.” 
The boy had gray eyes which had 
studied Judith ever since he had 
first seen her. He wore a gray suit 
and overcoat and a cap which em
phasized the boyish look about him. 
Hair which was light brown and

Daily Health 
Service

lUnts On How To .Keep 
bj World b'aiiied Autborlty

CHILD DEATH RATE
IS STILL TOO HIGH, ?  

DESPITE RECENT GAINS

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN

Editor Journal of - the American 
Medical Association and of Hygela, 

The Health Magazine

Ooe of-this most comely and popu-$want to get into Industry,- which
lar debs of last season has now 
opened an emploj^ent bureau at 
the Junior Leagnie house in. New

is an unexplored field.
Or, is it su rp ri^g  that- TOme 

who, by the industrial possibility 
of the past decade, have amassed

York, and puts in an eight hour day , millions, make a great effort to
crash into Society? All the explor
ers and pioneers are not dead,, and 
-the instinct to see new w brl^  is 
as strong as ever.
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] Moulded Hips— Accented Waistline; 

Slenderizing Effect Apparent at 
Glance
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Mickey Mortimer was very beau- curly showed beneath the cap
liful. I t  is significant that in fam
ily tribunals the Philadelphia 
Mortimers sided with her instead 
of her husband.

Mickey didn’t spend much time 
in New "York, When he was there 
he sometime's called around to see 
his wife. Sometimes not. Mickey, 
who above all things sought 
pleasure, loathed “ scenes.”

It was in Mickey Mortimer’s 
swagger green coupe that Tony 
Knight was riding the first eve
ning after her arrival in New York. 
It  was Mickey himself who was 
driving the car and who vetoed her 
.suggestion to visit the Casino.

They couldn’t go there, he said, 
because Florence was likely to be 
there and Florence (as Tony very 
well knew) was his wife.

Mickey and Tony had met at 
Madrid. Later, after Tony and her

Judith felt that she had been 
saying too much. She blushed.

“ Do let’s go in,”  she finished. 
“ I t ’s cold and I ’m keeping you out 
here freezing."

The lad held the door back po
litely and Judith entered. Harriet 
appeared and took the wraps. A ll 
the while Arthur Junior’s manner 
was the acme of courtesy and yet 
it was disturbing.

He was so formal. Without a 
word or sign which the girl could 
actually define he had erected a 
barrier about her. He was stan,d- 
ing off and observing.

“ Your father will be home for 
lunch in an hour or so,” Judith 
told him. “ I  think he’d be pleased 
if you would telephone him.”

“ I  did,” said the boy,-“ from the 
station. My sister—is she here?” 

Depression which she could
.“lunt had returned to Paris, Mickey not shake off descended on Ju
came after them. He had to have 
playfellows, a very great number of 
them, did Mickey Mortimer Tony 
I^ igh t, as Mickey himself ex
pressed it, was a “devilish enticin’ 
little trick.”

The girl was quite captivated by 
his airs and his ardor. She began 
to make excuses and avoid engage
ments with Count Bodanzky.

Tony’s Aunt Helena disapproved 
of this and very shortly Tony and 
her Aunt Helena disapproved of 
each other. They did it in such 
loud tones and for such a long 
v/hile that the girl cabled her 
father, sent off her trunks and 
caught the first boat for New York.

Mickey Mortimer was on the 
same boat.

It was Mortimer’s custom, when 
his companion was a very pretty 
girl and after about the fifth cock
tail, to state that he was “ divorcing 
his wife.” I t  was a good beginning 
for the long story of how fate was 
abusing him. Sometimes this story 
would become so pathetic that only 
music would drown his sadness. 
That meant that Mickey would 
start singing, and when Mickey 
sang there simply was no likeli
hood at all of guessing where that 
party would end.

Tin: truth was he w.as not and 
could not divorce his wife. Neither 

\ was Mrs. Mortimer divorcing her 
husband.

Mickey didn’t mind. He had 
foimd that a good looking young 
man of wealth never need face any 
dearth of feminine companions.

He and Tony ■visited a blase the
atrical revue that evening, dined at 
a supper club which was not one of 
Florence Mortimer’s favorites, 
danced at two others and shortly 
after four a. m. arrived at the 
Knight residence. Tony entered 
the house with her ô wn latchkey

.dlth sent Harriet to see if Hiss 
Mala

dith. She wanted to cry out, “Why 
do you treat me this way? What 
have I  done? What’s the matter 
with me?”

The boy’s solemn, distrustful 
eyes on her were worse than Tony's 
harangue.

“ Your sister is upstairs, I pre
sume,” she answered. “ She usual
ly sleeps rather late. She may be 
up now, though.”

“ I ’ll run up for a minute,” Junior 
said. He paused. ,“ Do I —have the 
same room?” he asked diffidently.

“Yes,” Judith said and thanked 
providence that interview was over. 
The coming of Arthur Junior 
frightened her. The forces of the 
enemy were strengthening.

Arthur Knight reached home 
shortly after noon and he and his 
children and Judith had lunch to
gether. A fter the meal Judith did 
what she felt the only decent thing 
to do. She excused herself, plead
ing a highly important shopping 
trip, and left the Knight family to
gether.

The shopping was by no means 
fictitious. Judith Knight took a 20- 
minute train ride into the city. She 
himted a long while for just the 
right little shop on Madison 
avenue and after she had found it 
spent an even longer time before 
she selected a small black leather 
box. A  drab prison, it was to hold 
such gleaming contents.

Judith took the package which 
the clerk wrapped for her smd car
ried it to a desk. She picked up 
pen and ink and painstakingly in
scribed upon it a name and address.

Then, carrying her purchase, she 
went out of the shop and stopped 
before a mail box. Before she de
posited the parcel she read the ad
dress through carefully, lifted the 
box to her lips and pressed upon it 
a swift kiss.

jJCa Be .Continued̂

I  wonder why we hear so much 
of “ child complex” and so little of 
"mother complex.”

By the latter I  do not mean the 
generally accepted meaning of the 
term. I  mean the complexes of 
mothers concerning their own chil
dren that result definitely and dis
astrously in' affecting the -chil
dren’s own behavior.

One complex that we mothers 
all have, if we are human, is a 
supersensitiveness about the looks 
of our children. Aren’t we to be 
pitied? Is there anything in the 
world that can cause us more mis
ery than the conviction that Mrs. 
Brown’s children next door, or 
Mrs. Smith’s children across the 
street, are so much prettier and 
more attractive than our own?

The chances are about even that 
Mrs. Brown and Mrs. Smith are 
thinking precisely the same way 
about us. But some imp of per
verseness keeps whispering things 
into our sensitive ears and we be
come obsessed with strange and 
terrible ideas sometimes. Ideas 
that are not only all wrong but 
not true. However, the misery 
that these things cause us can 
cause our children still more 
wrechedness.

This state of affairs does not 
concern ourselves alone, for about 
the first thing we do is to give 
voice to these unhappy thoughts. 
The children themselves are usu
ally the first to hear.

Then the fa t’s in the fire for 
sure. Because if we tell Nellie 
her nose is turned up, Blanche 
that her teeth are yellow, Mildred 
that her neck bones are ugly, and 
John that his hair is a heartbreak, 
be perfectly sure that Nellie and 
Blanche and Mildred and John are 
going through life carrying crosses 
not only bitterly cruel and torturing, 
but out of all proportion to the 
harmless little remarks we thought 
we were making.

We must watch these barbed 
little opinions, we mothers, for we 
can cause more misery, more self- 
conscious obsessions, by such care
less words than we can undo in a 
lifetime of kindness otherwise.

I  knew well one little girl, now 
a woma-j. who hated school “ be
cause .si I had to take her hat off.” 
Her mother had told neighbors 
that she did wish Mabel didn’t 
have such a “ funny bump” on the 
back of her head.

T knew a boy who had a habit 
of sitting with his hand capped 
over his nose whenever it was pos
sible. His mother had repeatedly 
sighed, “ Oh, dear, he’s going to 
have that awful Fitzwilliams beak!” 
To this minute he hates himself and 
he’s a really fine looking young man 
indeed.

I  know a girl whose mother ac
tually cried because her daugh
ter’s teeth were so “yellow,” as 
she said^ True, they were not a 
dazzling white, but one would go 
far to see a more perfect mouthful 
of gorgeous ivory. She told me 
recently that one day a little child 
said to her, “What grand. teeth 
you have!” She could have cried 
with relief. Now she’s not ashamed 
to laugh any more.

These little things we tell our 
children sear so. They leave such 
scars! We must learn to guard our 
feelings and our tongues. Infe
riority complexes so often have 
physical causes and the sooner we 
realize it the better. I t  is all right 
to rouse a little pride and effort at 
improvement on the part of the 
children, but we must learn how

the word.

UOTATIO

"W e should never, never count 
our birthdays.”—Mary Pickford.

" I t  Is better for a boy to be bom 
poor thsin to be bora rich.”

—Josephus Daniels.

“ L ife ’s greatest handicap is being 
contented.”—Anne Nichols.

“ Give the boss more than he has 
a right to expect and if he is any 
kind of a boss he will see that you 
are properly rewarded. And if  he 
doesn’t no man can succeed under 
him— njid you had better find an
other job.” —Walter P. Chrysler.

“When you get a decent profit, 
take it.”—Robert Dollar.

“ Playing bridge is the lowest 
depths to which the human can 
fall.^’—Professor Robert Emmons.

Elephants
pneumonia.

never recover from

In Great Britain more school cljil- J 
dren die o f tuberculosis than of any 
other cause. Second to tuberculosis 
is ■violence, most frequently the re
sult of street accidents.

Sixteen and four-tenths per cent 
of the total deaths among school 
children in. 1928 were due to tuber
culosis,’ so that this disease remains | 
the chief menace to life among chil* | 
dren of school age. The incidence! 
of tuberculosis;has, declined greatly 
since 1907, largely due to increased 
knowledge of proper diet, hygiene, 
ventilation and similar factors.

Deaths from accidents are likely , 
to increase in number, due to the i 
increase in the amoimt of traffic | 
and the dangers' to the child from i 
machines which represent the ch ie f! 
factor in .modem civilization, j  
Among British school children, v io - } 
lence was responsible forl^ .l per l 
cent of deaths. j

Although we have good knowl- j 
edge of the cause, the method of | 
prevention and proper treatment of | 
diphtheria, this disease caused 11.8 | 
per cent of deaths among school | 
children. As long as there are peo- j 
pie who are so ignorant as to fail | 
to avail themselves of what modem j 
science has accomplished, s u c h i 
deaths will continue to occur. I

The next group of disorders are 
what are known; as the respiratory 
^sorders, bronchitis, pneumonia, and 
other infections of the nose, throat 
and lungs. These are not Infre- j 
qiiently associated ■with the great 
crowding that occurs under modem 
conditions of li^ving, and particularly 
with the kind of conditions that are 
found in slum districts.

In the next group of serious dis
orders are raenin^tis, diseases of 
the nervous system, heart disease, 
measles, whooping cough and rheu
matic fever. Here are diseases as
sociated with bacterial organisms. 
Unfortunately the only methods of 
control known to medical science 
include the general care of the 
child, healthy surroundings, and a 
well-balanced diet.

Diseases of the heart seem to be 
associated with infections else
where in the body, particularly in 
the nose and throat. The early de
tection of such cases, and particu
larly the early detection of heart 
disease and treatment by absolute 
rest constitute the most scientific 
medicine has to offer at the present 
moment la the control o f such con
ditions.

The greatest advances that have 
been made by modem medical sci
ence are prevention of Infant mor
tality and acute Infections in child
hood. Nevertheless, these still take 
a considerable toll of humanity.

The reasons are two; first, the 
necessity for more knowledge than 
s<;ientifie medicine now has; second, 
lack of education o f ' the public in 
the application o f such knowledge 
as is available at ■suitable times 
and in the vast majority of cases.

getting jobs for society girls who 
want to step being butterflies and 
become busy bees.

Some girls, thos'e who actually 
have to work or go himgry, resent 
the job-3wking society girl. And 
in a way, the girl who can pick 
and choibse, and who can walk out 
on a job^ any time she gets tired 
of it, does have the breaks.

But just the same, the society 
girl has done, much to establish 
women in industry, to remove any 
stigma from working, and to de- 
bimk the Mid-’Victorian idea that 
a woman ought to work for glory 
and forget the gold.

* «  * .
A ll Open Field

To be sure, the society girl 
■walks with assurance into the path 
that was cleared painfully and 
somewhat slowly b y 'th e  girl who 
really had to work. For when wo
men first began to be employed 
outside the home; the only sort o f 
work that carried much prestige 
was teaching. Office work ■was 
scarcely respectable, because it was 
considered not quite proper for a 
girl to work side by side with men.

But if  she walks with assurance, 
she also bestows assurance upon 
others. She does not act as i f  she 
were working because she wanted 
to express herself, or make a ges
ture of independence, or set a 
good example for others—no in
deed, she comes rig^t out and 
states that she is working for 
money, and that she is out to get 
all she can.

She realizes that her social po
sition and her background has a 
distinct commercial value t h a t  
compensates for a lack of business 
training and experience.

Money Is the Goal
Comparatively few society girls 

who go into business insist on jobs 
with prestige or seek those that 
pay in glory. They are working 
for money, and bent on making it. 
I f  necessary, they will work in a 
shop, and give the obscure woman 
the pleasure of being served by a 
social registrite. I f  one has a lik
ing for finance, and many of them 
have, she will take any sort of a 
clerical job that ■will give her a 
foothold in a brokerage house or a 
bank.

And New York has many exam
ples of society girls who are mak
ing good and making money, and 
apparently ha^ving more fun in 
business than in society.

And after all, why are they not 
valuable recruits to industry? They 
are daughters and granddaughters 
of men who have made fortimes and 
secured social positions. They have 
inherited a love for finance as well 
as finery. Why should they not in
herit an instinct to trade and build 
up an industry, as well as the sons
of the family?

* * *
Call of Industry

The fact is that while what we 
call Society has really staknated, 
in the years just before and those 
following the war. Industry hsis 
progressed, expanded, and offered 
limitless opportunities for expres
sion and venture, as well as for 
gold. And it is not surprising 
that girls who have social position

“STONEW ALL” JACKSON

On Jan. 21, 1824, Thomas Jona-. 
than “ Stonewall” Jackson, famous 
Confederate general, was bom in 
(Harksburg in western Virginia, now 
West Virginia.

A t an early age Jackson was 
left to the care of an xmcle, a 
farmer and miller, under' whom 
he was trained in business meth
ods and received some opportunity 
for study.

When only 18, Jackson became 
Sheriff o f the country, and soon 
after was admitted to West Point, 
where he graduated in 1846.

A fte r distinguishing himself in 
many battles of the CSvil War, 
during which he won the title of 
“ Stonewall,”  Jackson was severely 
wounded and - died from the ef
fects on May 10, 1863.

Today also is the anniversary 
o f settlement, by the United States, 
o f the French government's claim 
against the Panama Canal Company 
and ColomWa,- for $1,600,000.

On Jan. 21, 1927, grand opera 
was introduced over radio, when 
“ Faust” was broadcast through 
27 stations.

And on Jam. 21, 1919, 
ratified the prohibition 
ment.

Nevada
amend-

Cy .ANNETTE

Style consciousness now a vital 
part of womam’s make up.

The better type woman is now 
making the greater part of her 
wardrobe because the new silhouette 
with moulded hips demand the pro
per fit to achieve smart line. A c
cented normal waistline also must 
be properly placed to suit the in
dividual. Therefore many women 
have found it much more simple to 
make a dress than to try to make 
necessary alterations on a bought 
dress.

Style No. 206 illustrated is an es
pecially wearable type in black silk 
crepe with eggshell crepe vestee of 
Vionnet neckline. It  is designed in 
sizes 16, : i, 20 years, 36, 38, 40 and 
42 inches bust.

The swathed movement through 
the bodice with bow at normal 
waistline at front extremely youth
ful’ details. The long-waisted effect 
of bodice is impressive of flat hip- 
yoke, made more prominent through 
curved line of seaming.

Other interesting combinations are 
brown crepe satin with dull side 
used for vestee, bottle green wool 
crepe, faille silk crepe in dahlia pur
ple,"and independence blue crepe 
marocain.

Pattern price 15 cents in stamps 
or coin (coin is preferred). Wrap 
coin carefully.

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service 

206.
A s  o u r pattum .0  are mallcHl 

from  .New Y o rk  U ity please a l
low  five days.

P rice  15  Cents

f i l a m e  • • • • • • • • « •  • • • • • • ■ • •

O U
sometimes hear that 
some other loaf is ^̂ as 
good as Bond Bread.’*
When people want to 
speak in the highest' 
terms of anything, they 
say that **it is as good as 
gold.” Of course, it is 
not as good as gold um 
less it is gold, and no 
bread can be as good 
as Bond Bread unless 
it is Bond Bread.

After all—
there is no bread -like

The h6m&>Uke Iosl(

G E N E R A L  B A K IN G

C O M P A N Y

A THOUGHT
O give thanks onto the God of 

heaven: for his prophecy endnreth
forever.— Psalm 136:26. •.......  ........

* «  *
We hand, folks over to God’s 

mercy, and show none ouirselves.— 
George Eliot.

A  great increase In the sale of 
5 cent cigars was noted in I> ^ m - 
ber, 1929. W e’ve still go t ’ s<jm« ' 
o f ’em.
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D A IL Y  R A D IO  PR O G R A M
» Tueid^y, January 21. *

Th» true Indian ICKend ot 
of^the will WABC

?kiesday nist»t over ^ A B C  and the 
Columbia chain. According to the In
dians whose people have lived Ipr 
VMXB in the vicinity ot Niagara Falls, 
it was at one time the annual custom 
ol toeir forbears to select the most 
beautiful maiden of the tnl^  an d ^ f- 
fer her as a sacrifice to the r itva t^  ^ ________ . _ Great
Soirlt. Tim girl was placed in a w-hite 
canoe wtoicii was filled with an offer
ing of fruit, game, flowers and vege
tables and set adrift in the upper riv
er to make the terrible plunge over 
tte  Falls of Niagara. The account of 
this sacrifice M d of tte  Ust 
thus sent to her death will be told 
during the hour. The firet moN^ment 
from Beethoven’s "Fifth Symphony, 
the greatest of the composers works 
in that form, will open the recital 
which Lew White, organ st. will p l^  
for dial twisters of the WJZ chain at 
7:30. The number has been liKenea 
to the knocking of Fate at the door of 
Ufe. ________

wave lengths in meters on left of 
station title, kilocycles on the righh 
Times are all jjastern Standard. Black 
face type indicates best features.

Leading East Stations.
272.6—WPG, ATLANTIC CITY--1100.
S:00—Marchetti’s concert orchestra- 
a:00—^Trio; Hokum exchange.

10:30—Geidt’s concert ensemble.
11:00—Organ recital; orchestra.

283—WBAL, BALTIMORE—1060. 
7:00—Masqueraders music hour. 
7;S0_WJZi programs (2>/i hrs.)

10:00—Soprano, violinist, pianist. 
10:30—WJZ dance band.
11-00—Uila's Symphonic ensemble. 

S08.Z—WEEI, BOSTON—590. 
7:00—Big Brother club. . .
7;S0—WEAK programs (4% hn»0 

243.2—WNAC, BOSTON—1230. 
6:15—Artists; dinner music.

12;00—Hector’s dance orch^tra.
545.1—WGR, BUFFALO—550.

6:30—Van Surdam’s orchestra.
7:00—Feature music hour.7:30—WEAF programs (GA hrs.)

1  ̂ W s —WLW, CINCINNATI—700.
g.QO—Bubble blowers entertaInmenL 
8:30_WJZ programs (1% hrs.) 

11:00—Band; tlieater entertainment. 
12:00—Orchestra; variety hour.

1:U0—Thirteen Hour Insommacs. 
280.2—WTAM, CLEVELAND—1070. 

6:00—Studio concerL .
7:30—W E A F programs (3>A hrs.) 

11:00—Studio dance ihusic.
■"̂ •"283—WTIC. HARTFORD-10M. 
6:00—Stringwood musical ensmible. 
6:30—Heimberger’s instrumental trio.

422.3—WOR. NEWARK—710. 
7:00—Dinner dance orchestra.
7:30—Marathons comedy team

9:UU—.Male quartet. Ellin? lilo.
S:’J0—Dance orchestra, soloists.

10:00—’rhree dance orchestras.
11:30—Moonbeams music hour. __
302.8—W BZ, N EW  ENGLAND—990. 
6:30—Dinner dance mu.slc.
7:00—Studio musical concerts.
8:00—Bing family party. ^
8:30—W JZ 'Programs (3 hrs;)

10:30—Two dance orchestras.
11:30—Feature variety hour.

348.9— WABC, N EW  YORK—860. 
.6;00—Drama, “California Gold Rush."
6:30—Orchestra: dinner music.
7:00—Niagara Falls band; Indian 

legend, "Maid of the Mist.” 
8:00—Musical script act.
8:30—Drama, "Kiss For Every Year." 
g;00—Paul Whiteman’s orchesira. 

10:00—Sketch, "Mr. and Mrs.’ ’
10:30—Russian village music.
11:00—Will Osborne’s orchestra.
Jl;30—Nit Wits’ nonsense program. 
12:30—Midnight organ melodies.

454.3— W EAF, N EW  YORK—660. 
fi:00—Ludwig Lanrier’s orchestra. 
6:45—Voter’s Sorvlco talks.
7:30—Sketch with music.
8:00—Songs of the season.
8:30—Feature, "Frontier Days.
9:00—Drama, "Through the Looking 

Glass.”
10:00—Eskimos dance .music.
10:30—Leo Reisman’s orch.. artists. 
11:30—’rwo dance orchestras.

393.5—WJZ, N EW  YORK—760. 
6:30—Ocean Liner's orchesUa.
7:00—Amos ’n’ Andy, comedians. 
7;l.S-rVocal trio, pianist: organ.
7;4.‘5—Adventures of Polly Preston. 
8:00—Goldman’s band concert.
8:30—World travelogue with Mme.

Elsa Alsen. soprano. 
n:00—Musical melodrama, orchestra. 
9:30—Contralto, baritone, orclicstrn. 

10:00—Fred Waldner .tenor, orchestra. 
10:30—Mediterraneans dance band. 
ll ’:0O—Slumber music hour.

305.9— KDKA, PITTSBURGH—980. 
6 :15— Little Symphony orchestra with

D’Alberte, Spanish tenor.
7;00—WJZ Amos 'n’ Andy.
7:30—Revelers; sacred songs.
S;00—WJZ programs (3 hrs.)

II-OO—Don Bestor’s orcliestra.
11:30—WJZ Slumber music. 

245.8-W CAE. P IT T S B U R G H -1^ 0. 
6 :00—WEAF programs (114 hrs.) 
8:00—Songs of the season.
8:30—WEAF programs (3 hrs.)

11:30—Tracv-Brown’.s orchestra.
535.4— W F I. P H ILA D E LP H IA —560.

5:30—WEAF programs hrs.)
260.7—W H A M , ROCHESTER—1150. 

6:40—Blum’s dance orchestra.
7:00—WJZ Amos ’n’ Andy.
7:15—Hawaiians; orchesira, baritone. 
8:00—WJZ programs (3 hrs.)

11:00—Owl Club dance music.
379.5— WGY, SCHENECTADY—790. 

11:55—Time: weather; markets.
6:00—Dinner dance music.
7:0‘)—Studio concert orchestra.
7:30—WE.'^P dramatic sketch.
8:00—Orchestra; musical program. 
9:00—WEAF programs (2% lus ) 

11:30—Theater organ recital.'8:00—Main Street rubral sketch.
Secondary Eastern Stations.

545.1—WKRC, .CINCINNATI—550. 7’.OOnGl'Psy. baron’s concert.
10:00-^Studto entertainment.
11:00—Dance orchestra.

374.8—WSAI, CINCINNATI—800.
7:10—Feature music hours.
6:110—Minstrel men’s frolic.
9:30- WEAF programs (2 hrs.)215.7— WHK, CLEVELAND—1390.
7;00-k)rchestra; male quartet.
8:00—Cabbies* studio frolic.
8:30- WABC programs (2V4 brs.)

11:00—Two dance orchestras.
399.8— WeX-WJR. DETROIT—750 

7:30—Business talk; trio.
9:00—Manuel girls; orchestra.

10:00—Red Apple Club :>rogram.
325.9—WWJ. DETROIT—920.

6:30—Dinner dance orchestra.

475.^CNRA, MONCTON—630. 
7:30—Feature music hour.

10:00—Imperial music hour.
11:00—Studio danco orcliestra.

526—WNYC, NEW YORK~570. 
7:3.t—Air college lectures.
8:15—Liedersinger; business talk. 
8:45—Tenor, violinist, bass.

272.6—WLWL, NEW YORK—1100. 
6:00—Tenor, pianist, contralto.
6:45—Studio feature talks.
7:05—Baritone, talk, orchestra.

357—CKCL, TORONTO—840. 
7:00—Popular music; trio..
8:30—Radio Hawaiians.
9:00—Simpson opera hour.

11:00—^Idkette’s orchestra.

Leading DX Stations.
405.2— W S3, A TLA N TA —740.'

S-.OO^WJ î habtl PO“ cert. ^
8:30—WEAF programs (3 hrs.)

11:45—Ned Nichols, '
293.9—KYW , CHICAOC—IOip. *  

8:00—XUC progra»ns (214 hrs.)
11:15—Dance' music to 2:3^

389.4— W BBM, CHICAGO—770 
9:00—WABC programs (1% hre.).

10:30—Orchestra; organ novelties.
10:15—Orchestra, tenor: organ.
1:00—A trip about *owm ^

254.1— WJJD. CHICAGO—1160.
9:00—Theater presentations.
9:30—Mopsehcart childrens hour.

12:00—Artists entertainment. «
416.4— WGN, CHICAGO—720. 

10:30—Feature .studio team.
11:10—Hungry Five; bojs.
11:30—Two dance orchestras.
12:00—Tlie dream slilp concert,
12:15—Three dance orchMtras.

344.6—WLS, CHICAGO—870.
8:30—Sttidio musical P^Fra^- 
447.5—WMAQ-WQJ, CHICACSO—670. 
9:30—Orchestra, double quartet.

10:00- Concert; three doctors.
10:30—Orcheste. artist team.
11:10—D.V vauaeville club.
11:30—Amos 'n' Andy, comed.v team. 
11:45—Three dance orcheslras.

202.6—W H T, CHICAGO—1480.
9:30—Artists: ramblers.

10:00—Concert ensembic.
10:30—Your hour league.

288.3— W FAA, DALLAS—1040. 
12:15—School days, gang.
11:00—Bridge lesson,

361.2—  KOA, D EN VER -830.
8:30—W14AF programs <3 hrs.)

11:45—Orchestra, male quartet.
12:45—Contralto; feature review.

299.8— W HO, DES MOINES—1000. 
8:30—WE.\F programs (3 hrs.)

11:30—Recorded brevities.
12:00—Aerial playlioiise.__

374.8— W BAP, FORT W ORTH—800. 
11:00—Musical program.
12:00—Theater features.

374.8— KTHS. HOT SPRINGS—800. 
9:00—Earn dance players.

11:00—Dance orchestra: organist. 
12:00-Studio entertainment.

468.5—  K F I, LOS ANGELES—640,
11 ;00—Schonberger trio, songs.
12:00—Concert; 'song recital.
1:30—Radio artists’ review,

370.2—WCCO, M IN N ., ST. PAUL—810. 
9:00—WABC programs (2 hrs.)

11:00—Bridge game: orchestra.
12:00—The old settlers progrant.

379.5— KQO, OAKLAND—790. ) 
12:30—Los Angeles entertainment,
1:00—Artists; Sauntering Sailors. 
2:00—Musical tnuske.teers.

270.1— W RVA, -R IC H M O N D -1110. 
8:00—WJZ band concert.
9:30—Richmond feature hours.

10:00—WEAF programs IVA  hrs.) 
11:30—Theater organ recital.
440.9—  KPO, SAN FRANCISCO—680. 

12:00—Great composer’ s hour.
1:00—Bears; trocaderaiis

309.1—KJR. SEATTLE—970.
12-00_Dance otoh'-atr.-i. entertainers.

Secondary DX Stations.
344.6— W ENR. CHICAGO—870.

8:13—Farmer Rusk’s talk.
10:00—United States concert orchestra. 
11:00—Musical variety parade.
12:00—.Smiles: comedy skits.
I'OO—DX air vaudeville.

238—KO IL, COUNCIL BLUFFS—1260 
11:30—Shep barn dance.
1;U0—Studio musicale: tenor.

491.5_W DAF, KANSAS C ITY —610. 
10:30—Cook’s feature arlists.
11:00—WEAF vaudeville hour.
11:46—Song.s: variety hour.
12:45—Nighthawk frolic.

461.3— WSM, N A S H V ILLE —650. 
7:30—Craig’s dinner music.
8:00—NBC programs hrs.)

11:30—Imperial Hawaiian serenacert.

STIKON PLEADS 
FORFKANENESS

Our Secretary of State Says 
It Is Very Necessary and 
the Sea Parley.

.1 — An

WTIC PROGRAMS
Iravelers Broadcasting Service 

Hartford, Conn.
50,000 W., lOSO K. C., '282.8 M.

Tuesday, January 21 
Eastern Standard Time

6:00 a.m.—Rebroadcast of F iv ,e - 
power Naval Parley in London— 
King George V and Prime Minis
ter Ramsay MacDonald, speakers 
-N.B.C.
10 a.mc-v:Musical Time-Table.

o.JO a.m]]—“ •Cbeerio”—N.B.C.
9:00 a.m.—Benrus Correct Time.
9:01 a.m.— “ Shopping with Susan.”
9:40 a.m!—Th6 Early Birds.
10:00 ELm.^Women's Radio Institute 

Talk by Florence Lee, “ Styles for 
the Table."

10:30 a.m.—Housekeepers’ CSiat.
10:45 a.m!—National Home Hour— 

N.B.C.
11:00 a.m.—“ Les Danses Ancieimes”
11:15 a.m.— “Household Commodi

ties”—N.B.C.
11:30 a.m.—Packard Program.
11:45 a.m.—“Farm Flashes.”
11:55 a.m.—Time Signals.
3:45 p.m.—Edwin Rogers, baritone, 

arid Laura C. Gaudet, Pianist.
4:15 p.m.—Newscasting.
4:30 p.m.—Auction Bridge Game— 

N.B.C.  ̂ ^
5:00 p.m.—The Stringwood En-

•semble.
5:45 p.m.—"Movie Highlights”  from 

t h e  Colonial, Central, Rialto, 
Lenox and Lyric Theatre.

»6:15 p.m.— Yellow C^b Flashes.
6 :20 p.m.—United States D a i l y  

News and Hartford CkJurant News 
Bulletins, Benrus CJorrect Time, 
Weather Report; Industrial Alco
hol Institute Announcement.

6:30 p.m.—American Home Ban
quet—N.B.C. Feature.

•7:00 p.m.—Silent,

9:30 p.m.— “The Champ’s Corner.” 
10:00 p.m.—Williams’ Oilomatics — 

Blondy from “Marianne;” Too 
Wonderful for Words from 
“Words and Music;” Schohers- 
zade, Rimsky-Korsakoff; Sweet 
Sue; Lady Luck from “ Show of 
Shows;”  Out of the Dawn; G ypsy, 
Dream Rose; That’s You, Baby 
from “Movietone Follies.” 1

10:30 p.m.— Bert Lowe’s Statler Or
chestra. /

11:00 p.m.— Longines time.
11:01 p.m.—Champion Weatherman. 
11:02 p.m.—McKay Temperature re

port.
11:03 p.m.— Sport Digest.
Tr:08 p.m.—Republican News bulle

tins.

FRANCE ENTERS RACE 
IN NEAR EAST TRADE

ANTI-CANCER SERUM 
DISCOVERY ANNOUNCED
San Francisco, Jan. 21.— ( A P I -  

Medical men here discussed -with 
enthusiasm today the announcement 
of the discovery of a so-called anti
cancer serum by two San Francisco 
physicians after experiments over a 
period of years

Beirut, Syria— (A P )—The im
provement of the Beirut harbor is 
the answer of France to Elngland, 
Persia, and Iraq and to the devel
opments in harbor and railroad fa
cilities throughout the countries 
that depend upon the eastern Medi
terranean for an outlet to  Europe.

The French government h a s  
granted a loan o f $6,000,000 to the 
Beirut Harbor company to carry, on 
extension work. The harbor at 
present is so small that no large 
ships can anchor. ,

The extension. Which it is ex
pected will be completed in five 
years, provides for the lengthening 
the existing jetty and converting 
Medawar bay into a protected har
bor. Four yuays will be construc- 
ter to allow the biggest lin^s to 
dock.

England plans through the de
velopment of the Haifa harbor and 
the laying of the Halfa-Bagdad rail
road, to have ah accessible gateway 
to central Asia. France plans to use 
the new harbor in her mandated

London, Jan. 21. — (AP) 
ea.mest plea that the powers of the 
world take their places at the Lon
don naval arms limitation confer
ence with a will to obtain results 
beneficial to mankind was made iMt ■ 
night by Henry L. Stimson, United 
States Secretary o f State, at the 
British government, banquet pre
liminary to the opening of the meet
ings. , ,

The Ameritcan secretary spoke of 
the conference as one of the rare 
ocicasions of hisjtory out of which 
a permanent s t ^  toward peace for 
all nations might be given impetus.

"It is a great pleasure,” he said, 
"to acknowledge the gracious his- 
pitality with which we have been 
received' by our hosts on this occa
sion. It also is a great privilege to 
speak for the visijting delegations to 
the conference and to  ■voices our ̂ ap
preciation of this invitation and of 
the importance of the octiasion for 
which we are met. I am confident 
that each o f our nations appreciates 
the greartness of this opportumty.

Step Toward Peace 
“The people of the United States 

recognize this as one of those 
occasions o f history out of which, 
provided only-the necessary condi- 
Uons of spirit, a long and perman
ent step forward on the road t()- 
wards peace may be taken for all 
the nations o f the earth ."T^se con
ditions are mutual good will and an 
honest effort oh the part o f each one 
o f us to understand, the' circum
stances and difficulties which sur
round our sister nations here rep
resented.

Pleads for Good Will 
“ I earnestly plead for such good 

will and such an endeavor. I earn
estly plead that we approach this 
conference table with na desire to 
overreach our fellow-countrymen 
but with, a sincere will to obtain a 
result which will be faithful and 
beneficial to all. No other .residt 
wiU stand the test of time. No oth- 
er accomplishment of this confer- 
ence will be permanent.

“The chief purpose of our meeting 
is to transform the process of naval 
armament from a method o f .com
petition fo one of mutual agreement 
and linutation. Economy is only an 
imoortant by-product of such an 
end. Our real aim is to remove the 
secrecy, the rivalry, the mutual ir 
ritation which inevitably attends the 
precedent of competitior in arma
ment and to leave each nation free 
to have an adequate national de
fense which will yet not be a source 
o r  worry and suspicion to its neigh
bors.

Need of Frankness
“Manifestly such a result can only 

be obtained by frqnkness and good 
will. Manifestly: aiiy one of us 
leaved this conference feeling that 
his country has been coerced into an 
unfavorable agreement our chief 
puipose will not have been attained. 
A  sense of injury will remain as a 
rankling sore to plague our mutual 
relations in. future years.

‘T tktnk I can pledge you that the 
American delegation, sincerely en 
dfeavoring to carry out the lofty 
.purpose of their' chief, .the president

of the United States, will enter the 
conference in suoh a spirit o f frank
ness and good i ^ .  ,

"We are honored that His Majes
ty the King, whose hospitality we 
have enjoyed today and whose sub
jects from all parts o f the British 
conunoWealth of nations are repre
sented at the conference, will open 
our deliberations. •

I "We also feel that we are most] 
j happy in the personality of the i I gentleman who is the chief delegate 
o f the nation which is our.host—the 
Right Honorable Rainsay MacDon
ald. Mr; MacDonald'upon his recent 
visit to the United States made a 
deep and lasting impression upon 
our country. They ^ere strongly 
attracted by bis character. They 
followed his utterances with approv
al. To them he seemed the per
sonification of International good 
will and of a lofty |(iesire for peace 
on earth. \

0U)EST, YOUNGEST
VET IN SAME POST

WiUlmantic, Jah. 21— (A P )—Call 
It fate, coincidence, or what you 

, will, the facts are these: Both mem- 
I bers of Company H 18th Connecti
cut Volunteers, both ex-prisohera at 
Famous Andersonville, ‘James Hag
gerty; 80, the state’s yoimgest O. A . 
R. and George Washington Merrick, 
the state’s oldest, are both members 

■of the Francis Long Poiat No. 30, G. 
A. R. in this city.

He bad at first tried to join up at 
Norwich but short pants caused his 
being turned down. Pilfering a p^ r 
of his brother’s long tipusers, ne 
presented hinoself at .recruiting 
headquarters in . this city and was 
signed up. Joining his. regimeat in 
Virginia he fought in all battles 
there until he Was captured at Rich
mond.

RUM RUNNER SHOT

PRISON BUYER
London — Thomas Oakley, of 

Luton, has a passion for bu}dng old 
jidls. He recently bought from'.,the 
govemmeot Knutsford. jail in 
Cheshire, and is turhihg' it into a 

He has already bought three________ hotel.
Tomorrow will .be. Herrick’s 95th] other jails is Gosport,'.Derby, and

birthday aimiversary,.- Haggerty 
turaed' the 80 year jnark Christmas 
day.

"Sheriff Jim” as Haggerty is call
ed was not yet 14 years old when he 
“hitched up” with Conipany H to 
fight in the Civil War. Today he IsPlanned No Changes . '.commander o f the Connecticut De

'His visit was neither intended f 
to, nor ^ d  in any ^way negotiate i bought
changes in the official relations of j qjj yjg praties,, toured the
the countries. But njy countrymen ^ „g tre l

Worcester. The bricks from these 
will go to reconstruct his latest pur
chase.

Mianql, Fla,, JfD. 21.— (A P)t- ]  
Overhauling a ju m  iaden;^8pced boa 
after a three mile chase on th9*- 
Miami River eirly, today poast_' 
Guardsmen shot a'negro member of 
the crew and seizeii about 200 sacks 
of liquor. Two cozxq>anions who thv.. 
negro said were white men, escapedi .| 

Leon Sanders, the negro watf shot.’ , 
in the hip by Cbast Guardsman , 
Harry Jackson, Femandlna, Flori
da, of picket 'boat 9031 as he at
tempted to flee after the rum run
ner. had nosed into the river bank,' 
He was taken to a hospital. ;

Doctors Walter B. Coffey a n i ' territory for the p ^ ^ s e

WBZ—WBZA 
Tuesday, JanuMy 21.

4:00 p.m.—Pearl Young and Charles 
Buddon.

4:15 p.m.—Home Forum Decorating 
Period.

4:30 p.m.—U. S. Navy Band.
5:00 p.m.—Final closing stocks.
5:25 p.m.—Government bulletins.
5:30 p.m.—^Lost and found; posi

tions wanted.
5:45 p.Tn.—Boston Tuberculosis As- 

80(dation.
5:69 p.m.—McKay Temperature re

port.
6:00 p.m.— C3iampion Weatherman.
6 :02 p.m.—^Agric^tural-^ M a r k e t  

report.
6:15 p.m.—Musicale Interlude,
6:20 p.m.— Sport Digest.
6:30 p.m.— Savannah Liners’ Or

chestra-Liberty Bell, Sousa; The 
TantaliZer, P on y ; Same Old

Moon; Yesterthoughts, Herbert; 
Forecastle Frolics from "Nautical 
Scenes,”  Fletcher; Love Made a 
Gypsy Out o f Me; Country Dance 
from “NeU Gwyn,”  German; A 
Vision of Salome, Joyce; Hun
garian Dance No. 5, Brahms; 
Hang on to Me.

7:00 p.m.—^Amos ’n’ Andy.
7:15 p.m.—Sessions chimes.
7:16 p.m.—^Tastyeast Jesters.
7:30 p.m.—New England Gas Hour.
8:00 p.m.—W aldorfs ‘Bing FamUy.’
8:30 p,m.—“ Around the World with 

jjl)l,jr”_M m e. Elsa Alsen, so- 
psrano—Turkish March, Beethov- 
valen; Dich Theure Halle from 
"Tannhauser,” Wagner; lifinuet In 
G, Beethoven; Waltzes from "Der 
Rosenkavalier,”  Strauss; Immer 
IjObb Wird Mein Schlummer, 
Brahms; Er, der Hmrlichste Von 
Aliyn, Schumeum; Ungolduld, 
Schubert; Spring Song, Mendels- 
sohW Ride the Valkyries, Wag- 
n t f; ISift!* Traum from “ Lohen
grin,”  Wa^gxm.

9:00 p.ra.—rJohnsm 4k Johnson Mu
sical k(elodram»

John B. Coffy and John B. Humber, 
working at the Southern Pacific 
General hospital, discovered the 
serum, which they obtained from 
the outer layer of the adrenal 
glamds o f sheep. Injection of the 
serum kills cancerous^ tissues, it was 
claimed, and in one caise, Dr. Coffey 
declared, produced "striking re
sults.”

Doctors Coffey and Humber yes
terday demonstrated to pathologists 
the effect o f the serum and results 
were described by those present as 
“ startling.” Dr. John. Gallwey, 
prominent San Francisco physician, 
and Dr. Karl Meyer, director of the 
Hooper foimdation o f the University 
of California, declared the discovery 
to be of the utmost importance to 
the medical world.

"The medical profession regards 
the experiments of Dr. Coffey and 
Dr. Humber as the greatest advance 
yet made in the fight against can
cer,”  said Dr. Gallwey. “Necrosis, 
or death o f the cancer cells, follo’)v- 
ed the injection of the serum.”

It is generally, believed that con
struction o f ' Beirut harbor may 
bring to fruition the long delayed 
project of the Tnpoli-Beirut-Haifa 
rail line, which in turn would' mean 
the completion of the Calals-Con- 
stantinople-CairO line, linking three 
continents by one railway track. ~

regard Mr. MacDonald’s connection 
with this conference as an earnest 
of the good will which they hope 
will animate its coun,clls,

■ “We feel that we have a fortunate 
augury also in our friendly and 
sympathetic relations with each of 
the- other three nations represented 
here. The  ̂ feelings o f , the average 
Am erican' citizen for France are 
flavored with an affection which 
dates back to the foundations of 
our nation and which received a new 
and powerful impulse in our admir
ation for her gallant fight tor hu
man liberty in the Great W ar; Our 
ties with Italy stretch /between 
thousands of homes in either coun
try and America has followed i 
Italy’s rapid growth in union and 
nationality during the past, century 
with keen interest and admiration.

Friends of Jappa *
“Towards Japan we have not only 

a friendship and esteem based on 
long and intimate association since 
the earliest days of her intercourse 
with western nations, but also a j 
high appreciation o^ her vitad serv- 
ice to the world as a great stabiliz-! 
ing force in the Far East.

“Knowing these facts and senti
ments as Iido, I have no hesitation 
in pledging you the success of the 
coming conference. I  feel confidmt 
that each of us in the spirit whion I 
have referred to will join in a com
mon effort to .make o f this meeting 
a great and notable land-mark in 
humanity’s progress towards that 
time when nations will dwell togeth
er in permanent confidence and 
amity and when all of their ques
tions will be settled by the methods 
of justice and friendship and never 
by the arbitrament of force.”

LUCKY

Pittsburgh—J. J. Miller Is unfor
tunate, but he’s lucky he’s living. 
Driving his car on a boulevard re
cently, he became suddenly, weak, 
lost control of the car, and caromAl 
from three trees, hit a fireplug and 
then wrapped his car around a 
fourth tree. He said his weakness 
was due to a recent appendicitis op- 
erati'on.

two years 
troupe^ served in the city  ̂ govern
ment and has run a  little tobacco 
shop at “Hickey’s Comers.”

Lacking siji days of 14 years, 
Haggerty enlisted >4p.. Company H,

I

The Next Time You Hav^ 
Radio Tronblo Try

WM. E. KRAH
FOR EXPEIW  

RADIO SERVICE
669 Tolland Tpk., Phone 8738
Atwater Kent, Stromherg-Carlson, 

Majestic, Bosch, Philco.

The common grey rabbit can jump 
about nine feet clear on* level 
ground.

—they reproduce 
faithfully 
j u s t  v w h a t  
goes into the
m

The Coffee Shop
Now Open For Business

A  First Class
RESTAURANT

phone

FOR RADIO 
SERVICE 

PHONE 8160
Have yon beard the new Majestic 

Electric Badlo?-

Barstow Radio 
Service .

Anthorlzed O e ^ r  
Majestic, Phtlco 

20 BIssell St.
Next door to KltUe’s Market

Home Made Cooking, Pies and Pastry

REASONABLE PRICES
A  Complete Luncheon 35c up

Prompt Courteous Service

963 Main St.— Next to C. E. House’s.

stop**dosin̂ '
„ o C O L D S
I^ACH yesx  since the 

introduction o f Vicks VapoRub. 
more and more people have 
given up ' ‘ dosing”  colds and 
turned to the better w a y  of 
treating them extem aJJy . T o
day, the trend o f medical practice 
'(saway from needless “ dosing.”  

Just rubbed on, Vicks acts 
through the skin like a plaster; 
it also gives off medicated va
pors which are 
inhaled. .

Ever-growing 
dem and again 
changes the fam
ous Vide slogan 
— there are now 
“ Over 26 MiUion 
J a r s  U s e d  
Y early .”

The Semi-Annual 
Linen Sale

Has Added These Fine Values in the 

Array of Specials*

V ie iS S▼ VARORUB

Hemstitched Damask 
Cloths, all pure linen.

36x36 .......... .. $1.25
54x54   ........ $3.00

Madeira Scarfs, fine 
linen, beautifully hand 
embroidered.

w u m v o v
MEBO

MONEY
i f U l C K L Y i

OUB liberal loan aer-

viee win appeal to yon 

becanae h is swift and 

eoorteons. Payments 

to snit yonr income. 

Jnst’ pbone—or write 

—If yon ean't come

UP
to

In! W ell do the rest!
The only charge is three and one- 

half per cent per month on unpaid 
amount of loan.

Personal Finance Co.
Rooms 2 and 3

State Theatre Bldg., Second Floor 
753 Main Street

So. M a n c h e s t e r , C o n n .
Telephone Dial 3-4-J.i 

Open 8:30 to S—Saturday 8:30 to 1
— LICENSED * Y  TH E STATE—

18x36
18x45
18x54

..............$1.85
........ $2.19

.............$2.50

Crash Luncheon Cloths, 
all pure linen, with green 
border. Size 50x50, and 
four napkins.

$1.39
Odd Napkins, all pure 

linen.
20x20 hemmed*

. . . . . .  $3.50 doz.
20x20, unhemmed 

. . . . . .  $4.00 doz.
22x22, unhemmed 

$4.50 to $7.50 doz.

Damask Cloths, 
fine quality, all 
pure linen, with 
colored border 
and p a n e l ,  
59x59.

$1.75

Damask Cloths, 
all pure linen 
50x50. In blue, 
rose or gold 
checks'.

$1.25

Hemmed Glass 
Towels, all pure 
linen.

25c, 39c, 50c

Turkish Towels, large 
and absorbent. With Iblue, 
green and gold borders.

69c

Breakfast Cloths, prints 
ed cloths of fine, heavy 
quality linen. In green and 
gold onlv. Fast colors.

$2.00

Linen Shop— Main Floor— New Store

Sage-Allen
INC.

HARTFORD

When Downtown
Shopping ^

• ♦
stop at your favorite drug i^ore or 
soda shop and en joy a dish of

Manchester Dairy Ice Cream
served in the particular way you enjoy it best.
■ You will find it delicious and refreshing in the»

coldest weather.

Manchester Dain  ̂
Cream Company

DIAL pso

\Z9 SA
Always Obtainable at Your Neighlwrhood 

Store or Favorite Soda Fountain.

■■ ■ V:*: '■,
V - ' '

I g i
m

sSfs:
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A V TH  E Ei ED {SECT! OS
i„r«rm.Hnn m s T A N n . F U U N D  1 HOUSEHOLD G O O D S 51

Ir IiIII>.iiIIr̂ Tit iV’̂ ' iiIiri;.‘ i^j f]
' •' ' -•<!' -Î V' J

.......■ ■■

6 Consecutive Days 
3 Consecutive Days
1 Day

' -•

Waot Ad IntonnatlOD

Manchester 
* Evening Herald

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISEMENTS

Count six averagre words to a \lne- 
Initials, numbers and ■5'*««mnm?nd 
each count as a word and oo™Pp“ " “ 
words as two worda Minimum cost Is 
price ot three lines.

Line rates per day tor transient

Effective March t t .Cash Charge 
7 CIS 9 cts 
■J cts 11 cts

uav .............................  11 cts IS CIS
All orders for Irregular

will be charged at the J j "*  every 
Soeclal rates for long term every 

day'^advertlslng given upon
Ads ordered for th'-ee or * - days 

and stopped t>«for« ‘ he third or fit!h 
day will be charg%d only for ^he ac 
tual number ot times the ad^PP*®^!
Pi} charging at the rate earned, but 
no'allowances or refunds ^^^e
on six lime ads slopped after the

^ ‘^No‘^"uil forbids” ; display lines not

®°The Herald will not he responsible
ror more than one ' " T  forof any advertisem ent^ ordered for
more than one time. m oor.

The inadverieni om.sslon o f inco 
re d  publication of ^ ill  be
rectified only by- cancellation of the
charge made for the service rendered.

All advertisements must conform  
in style copy and typography with 
regu lau d  : enfu«.-ed by th . publ »h- 
eis and they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or reject any cpy con-
sidBrad obj6Ctlonubic» , ....

CLOSING HOCKS— Classified ads to 

• -.v '^ e ^ ^ ^ lfr^ -ro ^ it ‘‘ nJ:onriLtu^rda^%

TELEPHONE YOUR 
WANT ADS.

Aric 9 TP flCC6Dt6d over th© talcphon© 
a t  ih e ^ C lA llG B  IIATIC give., above
ns a convenience to
ihe CASH KATES will be accepted as 
f u l l  Pa YMHNT it paid at the bo»'* 
ness olTice on or before the seventh
day follow ing the ’ "^ p IVa HCEeach ad otherwise the CHAKGE
JlATB will he collected. No respon^-
liillty for errors in telephoned ads 
will be assumed and their accuracy 
cannot be suaranieed.

INDEX OF 
CLASSIFICATIONS

Rirlhs .......................................................
Kngagements .......................................
M arriages ................................................. ^
D e a t h s  ............................................................  ji-
Card ot Tlianics ...................................  t,
Jn Meinoriatn .......................................  ,
Lost and Found ................................... j.
Announcements ...................................  ^
Personals ................................................Anfomohlles
Automol)llefl tor S a l e ............
Autoinoiilles tor E x c h a n g e ............  o
Auto Accessories— Tires .................
A u t o  K e p a i r i h g — P a i n t i n g .............
Auto Schools ............   o
Autos— Ship li.v TrucK .....................  ”
A 'ltos— Per Hire ..............................
C arafes — Service— Storage . . . . .
M.itorcycles— Bicycle ....... ...............
Warned Auios— Mo'orcyclea . . .  W

ntiil l•rtlte**ll•nnl Service"
Piisiiiese Services ............
H.iiis.-li..lil Services Offeied ........... * ' * 1 4

Piiililiiig — v;‘ »tii t'aci ihg ................ ..
l.-l.i ISIS— Niiiserif s ............................ }°
l--iiiicr.il L>iiP.-tors   } -
l|.-;itiiig —Piumbing— R/Joflng . .  i '
liisiM-ative ....................... ........................  ,,,
M -niii.ry — I't-es.sr.Kihing ................
M..V m g —Tiu.-ktng— Storage ------
|•■,lllMll^— faperirig .......................... .j.'
1 - - 1  ..fosii.n a  1 Services .......................
li.-paii-ing ...............................................
T.iil..riii'g— 1'veing— t leaning . . .
'i'l-ilet <'!o..ds .ario Service ............  eO
W.inted — B 'ifii.-r« Serv-n-e ............  eb

Kdiicatlonnl ^
Courses ami -Jia-eses .........................  -
Pi 1 vale ins'ruction .........................
1 lancing ......................................................‘■“ './r,
,\lii.-5i<-.al — I'raoiaPi:   --t
Wanted — liis ' 1 lo-l inn .......................  ett

Pliirineial
p..rills— Slocks— Mt.riuages ..........
Business ui.Miort unit ies ................... e‘
:Honey to Loan .....................................

Hein nnd Slluntliine
Help W an ted —Keinale .....................
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LOST—PAIR OF shell glasses in 
leather envelope case, between 
Hemlock street and South Man
chester Post Office. Rtfward. Tele
phone 4908. ,

a u t o m o b il e s  f o r  SAI.E 4

er Main St.

GOOD USED CARS 
Cash or Terms 
Madden Bros.

Tel. 5500

10 GOOD USED CARS 
Crawford Auto Supply Company 

Center & Trotter Streets 
Telephone 6495 and 8063

3 PIECE VELOUR, parlor suite 895. 
^Preed-Eismann console radio, com
plete with batteries 825. Good used 
phonographs 810 up.

W a ^ n s  Furniture Elxchangg

WANTED—TO BUY 58
JUNK 

(anything saleable at 
Also buy automo- 
Ostrinsky 5879—91

1928 DODGE SENIOR COUPE 
1927 OAKLAND SEDAN 
Terms—Trades Considered 

BETTS GARAGE
Hudson-EIssex Dealer 129 Spruce

G ARAGES— SER V ICE—  
STORAGE__________ ^

STORAGE ROOM, suitable for 
furniture or merchandise, available 
at 52 Pearl street.

I will buy ,
highest prices.
biles. Call Wm
Clinton street.
WILL-PAY HIGHEST cash prices 
for rags, pape*, magazines and 
metals. Also buy all kinds of 
chickens. Morris H. Lessner. Dial 
6389 or 3886.

r o o m s  w it h o u t  BOARD 59
—------------------------ ;
FOR RENT—ROOM centraUy locat

ed. Call 3525. ' __________
FOR r e n t —f u r n i s h e d  room, 

steam heat, gentleman preferred. 
81 Foster street.

BUILDING—
CONTRACTING 14

ROOFING, REPAIRS and altera, 
tions. Special prices on interior 
trim, and reflooring. T. Nielson, 
telephone 4823.

MOVING— T R U C K IN G - 
STORAIJE 20

PERRETT & GLENNEY INC./.
Local and long distance express 

and freight service, inciuding over
night express service between Man
chester and. New Ynrk. Furniture 
moved under the supervision o f ex
perts and in specially constructed 
trucks. Phone 3063, ^860 or 8864.
GENERAL TRUt'iKING— Equipped 

for light and heavy jobs, tobacco, 
hay, lumber, heavy freight, etC; 
Prompt service, reasonable rates.

Frank V. WilHams. Tel. 7997.

WANTED— ROOMS—  
BOARD 62

PRUKKSSIONAL 
SERVICES 22

PLANO TUNING 
John Cockerham

6 Orchard SL Tel. 4219

REI'AIKING

COUPLE, WITH boy, would like 
three furnished or partly furnish
ed rooms. Write Box L, in care of 
Herald.

WANTED—BOARDING home for 
Trade School boy. Apply to Bureau 
of Child Welfare, 171 Capitol Ave., 
Hartford, Connecticut.

AFARTMENXSr-FLATS—  
TEN EM UN I'S 63

FOR RENT—5 ROOM flat, 401 Cen
ter street, on trolley line, steam 
heat, tile bath, gas water heater, 
screens and shades. Call at 401 
Center street.

FOR RENT—2 ROOMS with kitch
enette, all improvements, corner 
Main and Eldridge streets. Apply 
Silk City Barber Shop.

FOR RENT—FOUR ROOM tene
ment, all Improvements, 111 HoU 
street, telephone 7330.

FOR RENT—FOUR room tenement, 
with all Improvements and garage 
at 5 Ridgewood street. Rent 823
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A T  A  COURT OP. PR O BATE H ELD  

at Mancheater, w lth la  and tor the 
Dlatvlct ot Mnncheater. o n -th e  18th.
dny o t  JannnrTt A. D « 1 8 ^ *____

Prajtent W IL IjIA H  S. H Y D E , Eaq*, 
Judge. ^

E state o l Stephanet. A . A . Dngnet 
late o f District,
deceased. .   ̂ .

On motion of The Manchester Trust 
Company administrator.

O R O B R E D i— T hat six months from  
the ISth day o f  January, A . D., 1930 
be aqd the same are limited aud al
lowed lo r  thfe creditors within which 
to bring in their claims against said 
estate, and the said administrator Is 
directed to give public notice to the 
creditors to bring In their claims 
within said time allowed by posting  
a copy o f this order on the public 
sign post nearest tn, the place where 
the deceased last dw elt within said 
town and by publishing the same In 
some newspaper having a clrcnlatlon  
In said probate district, within ten  
days from  the date o f this order, and 
return make to this court o f the no
tice given.

W IIiL I.4 .M  S. H Y D E
Judge.

H -1-21-30.

/
‘ ’SAMPIE”  OF SALE 

HOUSE AT ARMORY
Novel Real Estate Selling Plan 

to Be Seen at the Poultry 
Exhibition.

R.N.DISTAIIATION

A T  A  COURT OP PROBATE H ELD  
at Manchester, within and for the 
District o f Manchester, on the ISth  
day of January, A . D.. 1930.

Present W ILLIA M  S. H Y D E , Esq., 
Judge.

Estate o f Orrin J. Atwood late of 
Manchester, In said District, deceased.

On motion ot W ard J. Atwood ad
m inistrator .

O R D E R E D :— That six months from  
the ISth day o f January, A . D., 1930. 
be and the same are liaiited and al
lowed for the creditors within which 
to bring in their claims against said 
estate, and the said administrator is 
directed to give pnblic notice to the 
creditors to bring in their claims 
within said time allowed by posting 
n ropy ot this order oh the public 
sign post nearest to the place where 
fhc deceased last dwelt within said 
town and Iiy, publishing the same in 
some newspaper having a circulation 
in said prohnte district, within ten 
days from the dnte o f this order, nnd 
return make to this court o f the no
tice given.

W ILLIA M  S. H YD E
Judge.

H -1-21-30.

One of the interesting spots at 
the Poultry show will be at the new 
home display by Stuart' J. Was- 
ley, Real Estate and Insurance 
agent with offices at 815 Main 
street. The display will consist of 
one exterior view and two interior 
views of an East Center street (Co
bum' Green) house. Included in the 
two interior views will be a coloidal 
fireplace and an artistic breakfast 
nook copied from one of the finest 
homes in tha best residential sec
tion o f town.

Observers will see a beautiful 
bathroom, finished in imported tile 
with green border, making a very 
attractive and strictly modem ad
dition to the modem home. The 
sun parlor in the other view is fin
ished in the new texatone.

In this model home are three 
spacious bedrooms with large 
closets on the second floor. The 
large hot water boiler is sufficient 
to keep this house at an even tem
perature in the coldest of weather. 
Provision is made for a two car 
garage in • the basement. Several 
houses of similar constmetion will 
be ready for occupancy in a short 
time. ‘

The model home from which the 
exhibit has been copied is ready for 
inspection and sale. Any one desir
ing to see this house can do so by 
dialing 6648, Stuart J. Wasley for 
an appointment.

HOUSES FOB RENT
FOR RENT—7 ROOM single house, 

steam heat, bath and garage, new, 
31 Mather street, So. Manchester. 
E. A. Standish, Andover, Conn. 
Telephone 1353-5, Willimantic, 
Conn.

SOUTH MANCHESTER, Summit, 
near East Center street, 7 room 
single house, with garage combin-
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aC O r v iu g c w u u u  OtlCCl.. twcuv IPMW -------------
month. Inquire 178 Parker streeL ed, hot water heat, rent $35, and 6

. •* 4-wrr-v V y /M IC A

CHIMNEYS CLEANED and repair-; 
ed. key fitting, safes opened, saw 
filing and grinding Work called 
for. Harold Clemscn, 108 North 
Elm street. Tel. 3648.

v a c u u m  CLEANER, phonographs, 
clock, gun repairing, key fitting. | 
Braithwaite, 52 Pearl street.

SEWING MACHINE repairing of 
all makes, oils, needles, and sup
plies. P- W. Garrard, 37 Edward 
street. Tel. 4301.

Dial 5623.

COURSES AND CLASSES 27
EARrSER TRADE taught in day 
and evening classes. Low tuition 
rate. Vaughn Barber School, 14 
Market street, Hartford.

SITUATIO.NS WANTED—  
FEMAl E 38

WANTED—PLAIN -washings and 
ironings tft do at home. Call 6046.

FOR RENT—SEVERAL tenements 
in good location, all improvements. 
Apply Edward J. Holl, 865 Main 
street. Telephone 4642.

LILLEY STREET, near Center, two 
5 room flats with garage, rent 
reasonable. Inquire 21 Elro street. 
Phone 5661.

FOR RENT—DESIRABLE 6 room 
tenement, at 32 Walker street, off 
East Center, all improvements, and 
garage, good location, rent reason
able. Inquire 30 Walker.

rooms in two family house, hot 
water heat, i. good condition, rent 
830. Free rent until Feb. 1st. Call 
2-4712 or 5-4362 after 6 p. m.

WANTED TO RENT 68
WANTED TO RENT ^ r  term . of 

five years, 5 or 6 acres of land, 
worked last year, cannot use turf 
land. C. L. Vanderbrook, 23 Lydall 
street. Phone 4854.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, :9 
Wells street, all improvements in
cluding furnace. Inquire 81 Wells 
street. Telephone 7617.

Wanted to Rent ..........................
Real Estate For Sale

Apartment Building for Sale . . .  69
Business Property for Sale . . . . .  70
Farms and Land for Sale . t . . . .  71
Houses for Sale ...................................  72
i.ots For S a l e ...............................  73
Resort Property for S a l e ...... 74
Suburban for S a l e ..................  75
Real Estate for E x c h a i-g o ......  76
W anted— Real Estate .....................  77

Anclion— Legal Notices 
Legal Notices ........................................ 7>

Î ê t̂ll Notices • ♦ • s o s e e ' o e s e e e e s e *  • •

ARTICI.e s  FOR SALE 45y __■
FOR SALE—PORTLAND sleigh, in 

fine condition.'V. Heedea, 37 Hol
lister streeL

FUEL AND FEED 49-A
FOR SALE—BIRCH seasoned hard 
wood, or hickory sawed for stove, 
furnace, or fire place by the truck 
load, good service and measure 
guaranteed. Fred Miller, Coventry. 
Telephone Rosedale 3_̂ -3.

FOR SALE—SLAB and hard
wood, sawed stove length, and un
der cover, also hickory wood for 
fire place. L. T. Wood. Dial 4496.

FOR SALE—HARD WOOD and 
hard slabs, stove length 86 and 89 
per load. A. Firpo, 116 Wells street. 

• Dial 6148.
HARD WOOD 86 per load. Hkrd 
slab wood $5.00 load. Wm. J. Mc
Kinney. Phone Rosedale 28-2.

FOR SALE —  SEASONED hard 
wood, 86.50 a load, split $7.25. Fre4 
O. Giesecke. Phone Rosedale 36-12.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM tenement, 
lower floor, all modern improve
ments. C. E. Lewis, 44 Cambridge 
street. Telephcn- 7269.

ITVO.BOOM SUITE In Johnson 
Block for light housekeeping, all 
modem improvements. Phone 3726 
or janitor 7635.

HOUSES FUR SALE 72
FOR SALE-S80U DOWN buys new 
colonial home. Si.x rooms, tile bath, 
oak floors, fireplace. Mortgages ar
ranged. Arthur A. Knofla. 875 Main 
street. Tel. 5440.

A T .A COURT OP PROB.ATE H ELD  
at .tlaiHjliestor. within anti for the 
«o.^,ri€-( of Mnm-!ie«<er. on the ISth. 
day of Jnutiary, A. D., 1030.

*.‘'re»enl 4 vil.i.lA -U  S. 11 ID E , Esq., 
Judge.

Estate of Mary Elizabeth W hiton  
late of Manchester, in said District, 
deceased.

On inotiou of The City Bank A
Trust Company « .  . a. . ....... r... . . . . . .
uecticul.

O R D E R E D :— That six montlis (roiu 
the ISth day of January, A . D.. 1830, 
be and the same are limited and nl- 
lowetl for the creditors within which 
to bring. In their claim s against said 
estate, and the said executor is di
rected to give tiubiic notice to the 
creditors to bring in their claims 
within said time allowed by posting 
n copy of this order on the pnlilic 
sign post nearest to the place where 
the deceased last dwelt within said 
town nnd by publishing the same in 
some newspaper having a circulation 
in said probate district, within ien 
da>s from the date of this order, and 
return make to this court of the no
tice gitcii.

WILLIA.M S. H YD E
Judge.

lI -l-2 1 -:!0 .

BANDITS FOILED
Providence, Jan. 21.— (AP.)—

Two men who plajined to hold up 
a Waldorf restaurant cashier here 
today, made the mistake of talking 
about it. Someone tipped off the 
police. Frank Ciaravino left Thom
as Moreno at the wheel of a stolen 
car and attempted to seize from 
Mary M. Crowther, 22, a bag con
taining what she and the robbers 
believed was $800 in cash. She 
screamed and the bandits struck 
her. About the time the yegg Wt 
the woman, half a dozen police in
spectors hit him. Another squad 
pulled Moreno from the wheel of 
the waiting getaway car.

The girl had a roll of newspaper 
clippings surrounded by a $2 bill.

LONG rL:VNE TBIl’  ’

.\T .V COURT OF PROBATE H E M ) 
at . t la n c l i c s l c r ,  w i t h in  n nd  f o r  th e  
D is t r i c t  o f  . t l i in c h c s lc r ,  o n  tiie  IS th  
da.v o f  . l a n n a r y .  A.  D., 18:iO.

Present WILM.A.H S. H YD E , Esq., 
Judge.

E.state of Emma F. Atwood late of 
Manchester, in said District, deceased, 

Oa motion ot W ard J. Atw«»od, nd- 
niinistrutor

O R D E R E D :— That six months from  
the ISth day of January, A . D.. lOlMi,

-----.  ri, .  nve lA w n oA ri' np-i n  I h® same are limited and al-
, ^  *“ " e d  for the creditors within whichheld at Manchester, within and for 1 clalm.s against said
t ie  d ls^Ict of Manchester, on the ISth , administrator is

I  H Y D E . Esq., directed to give ,n.blic notice to the
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FOR RENT—98 CHURCH street, 
flVe room flat, «teain beat, medem 
Improvements, price very reason
able. Inquire 28 Scarborough Road 
or Phone 5936.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, 
comer of Winter and Center 
streets. Call 5883.

FOR RENT—4 AND 5 ROOM tene
ment and garage on Spruce street. 
Inquire 34 Spruce stre-t.

FOR RENT—3 ROOM FLAT, all 
Improvements, including hot water 
heaL 170 Oak street. Inquire 164 
Oak street or call 8241.A

FOR RENT—5 ROOM flat, with all 
improvements, garage if desired. 
Inquire at 146 Summit street.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM flat, all im
provements, 137 West Middle Turn
pike. Phone 3652.

Judge.
E state o f Julius Janssen late of 

Manchester In said district, dece:»sed.
Upon npulleatlou of The M;inchcstcr 

Trust Company, administrator, d. b. 
n., praying for an order ^nuthorizlng 
it to lease property befonging to said 
estate, ns per applleatipn on Hie, it is

O R D E R E D :— That the foregoing  
application be heard nnd determined 
at the'Probate office in Manchester In 
said District, on the 25th dhy of 
January, A . D.. 1930, at 9 o’clock in 
the forenoon and that notice be given  
to all persons Interested In said estate 
of the pendency o f said application 
and the time and place o f hearing 
thereon, by publishing a copy of this 
order in some newspaper having a 
plrculnfion in said ilistrlct, on or be
fore January 21, 1930, nnd by posting  
a copy o l this order on the public 
sign post in snld town of Manchester, 
at least five days before the day of 
said hearing, to appear if they sec 
cause at said time and place and he 
heard relative thereto, nnfi make re
turn to this court.

A V IL L IA 9I S. HY’ D E
Judge.

H -1-21-30.

creditors to bring in their claims 
within said time allowed by posting 
a copy of this order on the public sign  
post nearest to the place where the 
necensed last dwelt within said town 
aud by publishing the same in some 
newspaper' having a cirerilatlon in 
said probate district, within ten d::ys 
from  the date o f this order, nnd re - .  PARKER STREET—BungalOW 

this court ol the notice heat hath, two car ear

Miami, Jan. 21.— (A P .)—William 
H. Gannett.. 76, retired newspaper 
publisher of Portland, Me., left here 
this morning aboard a Pan-Ameri
can Airways' plane for a 19.000-mile 
air cruise of Stiutb America and the 
Caribbean sea.

Mr. Gannett insisted upon wait
ing until station attendants could 
fill a large bottle with drinking 
watCT which he carried aboard de
spite protests by Airways officials 
that the plane had a large supply 
o f drinking water in cooled tanks.

The headline, “Mexican President 
Flies Over 'Volcano” doesn’t suggest 
anything thrilling. Mexico has had 
president who jumped right dovra 
into them.

Economy Houses 
-  For Sale -

turn make to 
given.

H -1-21-30.

W IL L IA M  S. H YD E
Judge.

Taken all together, the British 
Empire embraces about one-fourth 
o f the land area of the earth and 
comprises about one-fourth of the 
world’s population.

■Some astute resaerch expert 
discovers that poets hardly ■ ever 
ir e  athletes. Even though quite 
a few o f them are long-winded.

All the knocks aren’t in the en
gine; some of ’em come from the 
back seat. ^

D U R A N T
the car they are taking about. 
See It at the
HARTFORD AUTO SHOW

Room No. S, East 
Ask for our salesman.
H. A, STEPHENS

Manchester Dealer,J.93 Center St
■ ■ “

rooms, heat, bath, two car garage. 
Large lot—a bargain at $5,500.

WAPPING CENTER — Bungalow, 
4 rooms, heat, bath, acre of land 
bordering on State Highway, 
$5,000. -Will take lot In trade.

HALFWAY BETWEEN MAN
CHESTER AND HARTFORD: 
Seven (7) acres of land with 
bam. Ideal for Florist, Poultry 
or Gas Station—bound to increase 
in value. $1,000 per acre.

a u t u m n  STREET— Small house 
In good location. Can be enlarged 
at a small expense, $1,500.

Edward J. Holl
BEAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

865 Main Street.

GAS BUGGIES—Affirmative Versus Negative By FRANK BECK

____^EU-® JUST A
LITTLE COONTRV QIRL,  
BUT BEHIND HER SWEET,
ch ilr - like  s m il e  l u r k s
A  N^RLO o f  A N 6 UISM , 
S U F F E R !^  AM > TYVVffitTT.

ALTHOUGH INFATUATED 
WITH HER CRIPPLED 

SWEETHEART, DICK WM-EY, 
SHE HESITATES TO MARRY

. HIM------ i . A S  HER AGED
WOULD -H ^w e t o

S UPPO R T 'T H E M . SHE HAS 
APREALEO TO THE READERS 
FOR**HELP ITDOAW^ MAIL 
BRINeS TW O INTERESTINe 
LETTERS O N  O PPO SITE

Ur. ifj,:

*oiae
«</e. ».• *

^ P t

■2SEJ!®J9b&&SSLl

I a I e m &m b e r ,
NELLIE. STANDS  

ON THE
t h r e s h o l d  o f
U FE . HER WHOLE
futu re  h an g s  in
t h e  BALANCE.5HE 

IS GOING TO  
a b id e  b y  t h e

OPINION. OF THE 
MAJORITV—  SO  
s e n d  in  "YOUR
l e t t e r ---- ^ES/ERY
ONE COUNTS-—  
-VOURB MAY BE 

THE d e c id in g  
FACTOR.

TO RENT
One large room containing 

1100 square feet located on sec
ond floor 100 feet from the heart 
of the shopping distribt -in the 
rear of the Professional Building 
at 829 Main St.

Particularly well adapted for 
Club or Lodge room purposes or 
any business desiring economical 
space in a central location

Apply to
G. E. KEITH, Owner

C-o. G. E. Keith Furniture Co.
1115 Main St.

Manchester Camp No. 2640, Royal 
Neighbors, seated its officers fo r  
1930 in Tinker hall last evening.. 
The business was preceded by a 
supper’supervised by Mrs. Margaret 
Griffin. Guests were present rrom 
the Hartford and Thompsonville 
camps, ' including Mrs. Winifred 
Fumiss, Mrs. Rubianna Koenig and 
Mrs. Charlotte Pittney, of Hartford, 
Mrs. Mary Pelle of 'ITjonapsonville, 
all state and district officers.

The new officers are: Oracle, Mrs. 
Rachel'Munsie; vice-oracle, Mrs: 
Mary Hills; chancellor, Mrs. Marie 
Polland; recording secretary, Mrs. 
Margaret Shea; receiver, Mrs; 
Agnes Messier; marshal, Mrs. 
Margaret Griffin; inside sentinel, 
Mrs. Susan Morrison; outside sen
tinel, Mrs. Hannah Johnson; mana
gers, Mrs. Charlotte Johnson, Mrs. 
Alice Coleman; past oracle, Mrs. 
Louise Gilman. There were a num
ber of gift presentations.

Mrs. Margaret Shea sang at this 
time “Only a Rose.” A t the next 
meeting night, Monday February 3, 
a public setback party will be held 
with prizes and a social time.

Big Fire 
■ Losses

occur very often.

You need have no 
fear of them if you 
carry sufficient insur
ance.

Wh^ rieV nil? When we 
can insure your f-urnitui.”', your 
one or tv,o family house with p  
non-comhustibie roof at 501 
cents and 4» cents per each 
$100 for 3 years in Hartford’s 
strong and reliable old compan
ies. j|

Act today, tomon’ow may be 
too late.

Robert J. Smith
Phone 3450 1009 Main SLi

[Real Estate, Steaniship Tickets'

To The Profession^ Men 
Of Manchester , _ ■

Are you interested in being located in the first and only 
business block in Manchester devoted entirely to offices above 
the grround floor?

If so, 1 invite you to inspect my remodeled buil^ng at 829 
Main St. •where you will find single office rooms or suites x>t two 
or more as desired. ’

Manchester’s Professional Building
This is a 100% location in the heart of the business district 

and it is my purpose to make it strictly an office building.
There are available now six choice rooms and more will b« 

provided as caUed for.

Make Your Selection Now
Private garages 100 feet from Main St. directly In rear of 

offices are available for tenants if desired.
Apply to

GEO. E. KEITH, Owner
' C-o. Keith Furniture Co.

1115 Main St. ~ i  :.

( S a y i S a M T l

T E E E S CX N
Somedtt!^ We should ̂ 11 be for.

There are at least four mistakes iii the above picture! T h ^  may per
tain to grammar, history, etiquette, drawing or what noL See if you 
can find them. Then look at the scr ambled word below—Bnd unscram
ble it, by switching the letters around. Grade yourself 20 for each of 
the mistakes you find, and 20 for the word if you unscramble it.

CORBECnONS
(1) Guaranteed U sp^ed inoorreotly. (2) The man lat tiie left hi |( 

ctly. .<2) A portion of the scaffold floor Is missing. (8) The man at to 
e left Is shy one overaUs strap. (4) The hook on the pulley at toe left 
should bo curved, up, instead of Inn position toat, would let toe scaffo 
IJ rope SUP off. (5) The soranddedFord la EXISTENCE.
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SENSE ^  NONSENSE R A P P E R  F a n n y  S a y s :—  u.8.pwren;

If you’re lo s in g  for trouble, then 
worry and woe

You’ll find an abundance wher
ever you go;

But should joy and gladness be, 
your daily quest.

I ’m sure you’ll find them north,
south, east and west.

If  you’re looking for snubs every
day of the week,

I  fear you will find what you con
stantly seek;

But if you preferred, say, to look 
for a smile,

I  know you would meet one w ith -,
in the next mile i

I f  you’re looking for enemies, you j
will soon see

A  sinister menace wherever you 
be;

But if, for a  change, you shomd 
look for a  friend.

An early success would your ef
forts attend. «

I f  you’re looking for trouble its
easy to find,

For its seeking the people who 
have it in mind;

But tho trouble comes to each life 
imaware.

Its stay is but short if content
ment is there.

SKIPPY

T H e fte  6 o e s  

-THG L A Z f e ^ T  

duY INf SCHOOL

•H '

e>«»
With people who are trying to 

reduce, a  gain is a loss.

Visitor: “So you and Ted have j 
postponed your marriage?” |

Fiancee: “Yes; you see, we 
thought mother and dad ought toj 
have a little more time to find a i

“Say, Sandy, why did you have 
only one of your twins photograpn- 
ed?”

“They looked so much alike, it 
was nae use to spend the mone> 
getting pictures of both.”

V A  TA K E  N o n c e  
H 6 A L C J A V S

io6AR̂ > a  6 lack
SUIT, POW'T YA?

J Percy L. Crosby, Great Britain richts rcscrvec' 
J Kin^ Features Syndicate, Inc.

The T o o n e r v i l l e  T r o l l e y  T h a t  M e e t s  A l l  t h e  T r a i n s

larger apartment.”

There are no free* scholarships in 
the school of experience.

Joe: “Your room-mate is a sound |
sleeper.” |

Sam: “Yes! And such sounds. |

We notice that some of the people 
who claim to be disgusted with 
these paragraphs, keep on reatog  
them. No doubt on the theory that 
they will sometime find something 
to their liking.

Thrills never repeat.

The newspaper reporter’s best I 
stories never get in the paper. i

Proprietor: “What’s the idea of | 
special sale on pretzels, salt mack- 1  

eral and salted peanuts?” !
Head Clerk: “Well, we’re putUng, 

,on a soft drink sale tomorrow*. ’ |

“Mother,” complained little M ar
jorie, “you always give Eleanor the 
biggest slice of cake.”

“But you see, dear, she is the big-
g-ggt.’*

“Yes, and she always will be u 
you give her the most to eat!

Create, don’t imitate.

While modern women’s fashions 
are brief they cover the subject.

The head never begins to swell  ̂
until the mind stops growing.

Men want but little here below 
■and woman wants less south of the 
kne&.

I ’ll sing a new song entitled: 
“Whenever the garbage man comes 
along, all the women put their cans 
out.”

Writer: “Here’s the manuscript I  ̂
offered you last year.” j

Editor— “Say, whats the idea of ! 
bringing that young thing back here j 
when I  rejected it once?” i

Writer— “You’ve had a year’s ex-1 
perience-since then.” » i

Among the evils for which there 
is no cure are old age, pyorrhea, 
high blood pressure and a leaky 
roof.

V f f A N H
Women used to give their 
old gowns to the servants 
—now they paste them 

in scrapbooks

U IIF 6
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RATS DON’T SCARE HER
London— Mrs. A. Tuck is one 

woman who doesn't fear mice and 
rats. Living in the Mousery at Ray
leigh, Essex, she is entirely sur
rounded day and night by the rod
ents. Her husband breeds them for 
experiments conducted by scientists. 
One shed alone contains more than 
6000 ipice of all colors and sizes.

M USKRAT PLAG U E
Prague— The American muskrat, 

brought to Bohemia twenty years 
ago in a very small number, has 
multiplied to such an extent that 
Bohemia is waging a relentless war 
to exterminate these creatures. 
There are millions of the animals 
now in this country, and their bor
ings are ruining dykes, railway em
bankments and roads. Organ
ized hunts are held to kill the crea
tures off.

REVEREND  NURSEM AID
London —  Attendance at the Holy 

Trinity Church, Scotland, has no-
j  ticeably picked up since Rev. ^ r c y; ---------
! Norris consented to play nursemaid 
' to children of the parish who were 
brought to church. Believing that 
women stayed away from church to 
take care of children, he offered 
to mind their offsprings whUe the 
mothers were in church hearing 
the curate preach.

mvotrrJhr itJ^c otuPi

llVil/ I. ■Rm .h.s./at.off.
'* Ct$t0 lYNEA •ERVICC. INC.

(R EAD  THE STORY, T H E N  COLOR TH E P IC TU R E )

“Aw, gee, once more our fun Is 
stopped,” said Clowny. “When that 
tire popped I knew that we were in 
a fix. W e can’t ride with it flat. Our 
big bird friend has disappeared. It 
was the popping that he feared. It 
sent him fl^ng out of sight. What 
do you think of that?”

’Then Scouty said, “Oh, let’s not 
fret about that bird. W e’d better 
get real busy on this bicycle or we 
will stay right here. When flat, 
a tire goes kerthump! I only wish 
we had a pump. It might not stay 
pumped up, though. There’s a hole 
in it, I fear.”

“Well, what’s the difference?” 
Coppy cried. “We have no pump 
that can be tried, so whether 
there’s a hole or not, we still are 
In a flx. I guess that we are rather 
dumb. I  wish some kind old man 
would come and help us, in our 
trouble, with a clever bag of 
tricks.”

“Oh, don’t be silly,” Carpy said. 
“Just wait and I  will use my head

I and think of some way out of this.
I I ’m pretty good, you know.” He 
I thought and thought and twirled 
his hat, but still the tire stayed 
real flat. A t last he said, “Give 
up! Hov.’ to flx it, I  don’t know.”

The next thing that the Tinies 
knew, a voice cried, “Hello! How  
are you? I am the stretchy rubber 
man and I ’ve come to your aid.” 
And then the funny man came 
near, looked at the bike and said, 
“Don’t fear. I see what is the 
matter and repairs shsdl soon be
made.” j

And then he lifted up his hand, 
which was a leaf. His plan was 
grand. Small drops of rubber soon 

' seeped forth. Into the tire they 
slid. “I ’ll plug the leak with rub
ber. quick,” said he. “And it will 
hold up sUck.” The ’nnies were 
surprised, ’cause that’s exactly 
what he ^d . - .

(Something goes wrong with the 
tire in the next story.)

By Fontaine Fox
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W . S. COOK 
Presents

McENEUY’S
Victor Recording

ORCHESTRA
CHENEYHALL

Thursday Evening, Jan. ^3 
Admission 75c.

ABOUT TOWN
Mrs. Rose Kronlck of the Mill- 

rose Dress Shop has just returned 
from New York.

Frank J. Limbacher of Watkins 
Brothers is in New York for a few 
days attending the furniture mar
ket.

Mrs. George H. Wlillains of Ox
ford street left for Providence yes
terday to attend a board meeting 
of the Supreme Emblem Club, of 
which she is financial secretary, 
and the meeting this evening at 
which the supreme president will 
make her official visit. Mrs. Wil
liams is president of the Rockville 
Emblem Club, to which many Man
chester women belong.

EMERGENCY DOCTORS -<S-1

Dr. N. A. Burr and Dr. T. G. 
Sloane will be on emergency 
duty tomorrow afternoon.

^ I' ■ - ——■'

Center church business girls will 
meet this evening with Miss Eliza
beth Barrett of 201 Henry street.

The Ladies Aid society of the 
Second Congregational church will 
meet tomorrow afternoon from 2 
to 5 at the Manchester Commimity 
clubhouse.

St. Mary’s Episcopal church offi
cials have set the date of Monday 
evening, January 27, for the an
nual parish meeting.

Mrs. John E. Flaherty of Rock
ville is chairman of the committee 
of arrangem^ts for the public card 
party to be given by the Emblem 
club at the Elks home in that place 
tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 sharp. 
Prizes will be given in both bridge 
and straight whist. There will also 
be a door prize.

Buy White Oak Coal $12.00 per 
ton. G. E. Willis & Son.—Adv.

The Women’s Foreign Missionary 
society of the Nazarene church will 
hold its regular monthly meeting at 
the church this evening at 7:30. .

Ray Warren, employed by the 
W. G. Glenney Company, who has 
been at the Hartford hospital for 
an operation, has so far improved 
that he is expected to return home 
this week.

The Lithuanian Dramatic Club 
will meet tonight at the home of 
Miss Agnes Waicikowskas, 39 
Union street.

Clarence P. Qifimby, principal of 
Manchester High school, will speak 
before the Waterbury Kiwanis Club 
tomorrow noon on “Looking For
ward.** As Kiwanian lieutenant gov
ernor he will confer with the officers 
on work of the year.

Cheney Brothers Get-Ttogether 
Club will meet in Cheney Hall at 6 
o’clock tonight. The Cravat De
partment will serve a turkey dinner 
and Cap Larder and his S. O. S. 
Tar Babies will present the enter
tainment. Charles Cheney, presi
dent of Cheney Brothers, will be the 
speaker.

The G Clef Glee Club will meet in 
the Swedish Lutheran Church at 7 
o’clock tonight. The Beethoven 
Glee Club will rehearse at 7:30 
o’clock tonight.

More than 75 persons attended 
the card party and dance given by 
the Parent-Teacher association last 
night in the Buckland school as
sembly hall. The $2.50 gold pieces 
were won by Mrs. Harriet Keeney 
and Andrew Healey. Second prizes, 
silver dollars, were awarded to Mrs. 
Herbert Mitchell and LiOifis Chag- 
not. Consolation prizes, 25 new 
pennies, fell to Mrs. James Camp
bell and Thomas Conroy. The com
mittee, of which Mr. and Mrs. David 
Armstrong were joint chairmen, 
served home i-iade cake and coffee. 
Dancing followed to music by Case’s 
orchestra.

A progressive bridge party will 
be given at the Porter street school 
Monday evening of next week at 8 
o’clock, for the purpose of raising 
funds for a curtain for the assembly 
hn.li stage. The usual prizes will be 
given, refreshments served and a 
moderate pla3dng charge made. The 
committee is made up of the follow
ing ladies who are residents in the 
third district: Mrs. Adela Bantly, 
chairman; Mrs. W. B. Horton, Mrs. 
Wallace Robb, Mrs. James Rich
mond, Mrs. H. E. Durkee, Mrs. Sid
ney French and Mrs. David Mul- 
doon.

TO TEMPT TINY 
APPETITES
Try a loaf o f our

Home Made Bread
MANCHESTER 

PUBLIC MARKET
We Deliver. Dial 5139

The G Clef and Beethoven Glee 
Clubs will hold a combined rehearsal 
at 7:30 o’clock this evening. The 
choir will meet at 9 o’clock. The 
G Clef Glee club will present a con 
cert in the Swedish church in Port
land Thursday evening. The trip 
will be made by private cars, the 
club leaving the Swedish Lutheran 
Church at 6:45 o’clock.

The Jolly Dozen Sewing Club will 
meet tonight at the home of Mrs. 
Fred Keish at 38 Clinton street.

Mrs. James McCann of Benton 
street is confined to her home with 
blood poison in her left hand.

Mrs. George H. Smith of Altoona 
Pa., is visiting her sister, Mrs. Lloyd 
of Hilliard street.

S
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‘‘Belber’  ̂ Wardrobe 
Trunks-Steamer Trunks 

and Traveling Bags
Marked at Drastic 

Reductions
for immediate clearance

' - Because we dare to be different we will place on sale 
tomorrow new fresh stock (NOT FLOOR SAMPLES) at 
prices far below regular. If you are Southward bound 
avail yourself of this great .opportunity and buy your 
needs at these unusual values. Every item in keeping 
W’ith BELBER’S high standard for quality.

LONG
LIFE

POWER
TO

SPARE
U. S. L. Batteries are 
furnished as stand
ard equipment by the 
makers of over 75% 
of the automobiles in 
the United States. 
They cost no more 
and give you the best 
possible service.

Inquire about our 
exchange prices.

Phone 5680

KEMP'S, Inc.

Siinnyside 

P rivate  S ch o o l
217 North Elm St.

Phone 3300

ETHEL M. FISH
Director

As this is a day school for in
dividual instruction in elemen
tary grades, pupils may enter 
at any time during the school 
year.

T U T O R I N G
ADULTS AND CHILDREN

Class for pre-kindergiirten 
age for training in social rela
tions.

Miss Fish is available as 
parents advisor in child prob
lems. Appointments on Tues
day, Wednesday, Friday and 
Saturday afternoons and on 
each evening o f the week.
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GOOD THINGS TO EAT
GROCERIES

PURE LARD 
2 lbs. 25c.

All Bran 23c.
Saltesea.. Clam . .Chowder, 

SmaU 19c, Large 35c.

SWANSDOWN CAKE 
FLOUR Special 29c

Cocoa Malt 44 l-2c can. 
Cream of Wheat 25c.

LARGE RINSO 
24 l-2c box

Lipton*s Yellow 
48c.

You will like our Femdel S 
brand, packed by Sprague,' i  
Warner & Co. o f Chicago. =

Ferndel Peas S
Mellow Surprise 27c . 5
Superfine Sifted Early June E 

Peas 31c. E
Tiny Sifted Early June S 

(French Type Peas) 37c., =
Femdel Spinach 5
Femdel Beets E
Femdel Yellow Corn S
Femdel Limas E
Femdel Squash E

Label Tea

OLD DUTCH COFFEE 
S p ecif 39c lb.

Femdel Catsup special 
this week at 25c a bottle.

Wardrobe Trunks, 3-4 size, 6 princess hangers, laun
dry bag, shoe box, four drawers and locking bar, heavy 
brass hardware,
regular 29.95, f o r ..................................... 21.25

Dress Trunks, all vulcanized fiber bound, heavy 
brass hardware, large lift out Q  q  g  1  A  O  Ef 
tray, 32 inches and 36 inches, l U * S / 0
regular 13.95. 15.25.

Steamer Wardrobe Trunks, 5 hangers, laundry bag, 
shoe box, two pull drawers, one drop drawer, locking bar 
inside, heavy brass hardware, 1  O  f A
regular 25.95 .............................................. X O « G U

Steamer Trunks, 32 inch, regular 
price 16.95, sale price ............................. 12.75
Many Other Wardrobe, Steamer and 

Brass Trunks at drastic reductions.

Norton Electrical 
Instrument C o.

Hilliard Street, Manchester 
Phone 4060

Femdel Pineapple Juice
PINEHURST QUALITY MEATS

The Meat Department suggests lean Lamb for stewing 
(phone in time for either the 7:15 or the 8:00 delivery, and stew
ing Yiieces will be delivered In time for noon dinner) veal, boneless 
If you wish, for stewing, Soup Bones.................................................

Lean Cuts o f Pinehurst Quality Corned Beef. 
Corned Spare Ribs. Fresh Shoulders

SLICED BACON 39c lb. Honeycomb Tripe

Pinehurst Round Steak Ground .....................44c lb.
Freshly Ground B e e f .................... 30c lb., 2 lbs. 59c.

 ̂ We wUl have a shipment of frozen Strawberries in tomor- E
s  row. They will s e l^ t  29c a pint. =
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WATKINS BROTHERS. Inc, 
Funeral Directors

ESTABLISHED 55 YEAB S

CHAPEL AT 11 OAK ST.

I

Robert K . Anderson 
. Funeral Director

Phones: Office 5171 
Residence 7494

When The Light 
Has Gone Out

THE UNEXPECTED generally happens— and especially w’hen the inevit
able is concerned.

Therefore, if every wife knew what practically every widow knows 
from experience, every husband would make a will without further delay, 
— his wife would insist on it and refuse to allow it to be “ put off” from 
day to day or postponed forever.

The matter o f protecting those near and dear to you after your “ light- 
has gone out”  is o f the utmost importance to those who are left behind 
and should not be regarded lightly. Tomorrow may be too late, who 
knows ?

You protect yourself and your family against cold in winter— against 
Jieat in summer— against physical injury and disease at all times.

You protect your property against decay and fire and it stands to 
reason that you should protect those near and dear to you against finan
cial distress at the time they need it most— and that time is when they no 
longer have the protection o f your guiding influence.

Your will should provide for th?m in accordance with yotir best judg
ment— and y ^ r  judgment is at its best while you are still mentally active 
and alert and in the best o f health.

THE HOME BANK 
AND TRUST COMPANY

“THE BANK OF SERVICE”

SOUTH MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT

m\ • JL

Specials
On Sale W ednesday and Thursday Only

One Table of Remnants

Vz to Off

■ ^

The woman who is handy witlT a 
needle will find dozens of short lengths 
that she can use on this, remnant table. 
Short lengths of cottons, silks, rayons, 
ootton prints, lingerie fabrics, and dra
pery materials. For best selections an 
early visit is advised.

Haleys Remnants— Main Floor, left.

70” X 80” Sheet Blankets
$1.00

Extra large size, 70x80-inch, sheet blank
ets in soft, colorful plaids. Shellstitched 
edges.

Sheet Blankets— D̂lain Floor, left.

Cannon’s Far East Designed

Turkish Towels
50c

A  new turklsh towel design by Cannon'— 
cfimels, pyramids, and palm trees— în soft, 
pastel shades. Large size towel, 22x44- 
inches.

Towels—Main Floor, left.

First Quality

Rayon Bloomers
79c

Heavy rayon bloomers; weU made; will 
gfive the utmost in wear and satisfaction. 
Peach and flesh.

Bayon Undies—Main Floor, right.

Cannon Face Cloths
12ic

Soft, absorbent turkish face cloths that 
can be used on very tender skin. Colored 
borders.

Face Cloths—Main Floor, left.

$1.69 Organdy and Sillc

Boudoir Pillows .
$ 1.00

Our complete stock of $1.69 organdy md 
rayon crepe boudoir pillows in a variety 
of styles and colorings.

Boudoir Pillows—Main Floor, left.

ChUdren’s $1.98

Coat and Slip-on Sweaters
$ 1.00

A small group of children’s $1.98 slip-on 
and coat sweaters in plain shades and 
novelty designs to close-out at $1.00.

Baby Shop—Main Floor, rear.

Novelty Silk Umbrellas
with imported handles

*4.98 s H l
A special purchase of twenty-five only high grade cilk 

umbrellas at this low price. Beautiful silk umbreUas in 
novelty plaids with imported crooked and straight handles 
in amber and carved designs. Blue, red, brown, purple and 
green.

Umbrellas—^Main Floor, left.

Silk and Rayon Hose
39c

Women’s heavy, delustered silk and rayon 
stockings with long narrow heels; picoted 
tops. Substandards. Smart shades.

Hosiery—^Main Floor, right.

Children’s Flannel Gowns
99c

Children’s heavy flannelette gowns and 
pajamas in novelty stripes. 8 to 14 years.

Underwear—^Main Floor, rean

$1.10 Printed Linoleums
3Sc

'Three patterns from our regular stock to 
close-out at this price. $1.10 gn̂ ade.

Linoleum—^Basement.

Dobby Check
Turkish Towels
3 $1.00

The popular dobby check turkish towels 
. in gold only. Large, absorbent towels that 
will give the maximum of wear.

Towels—Main Floor, left.

Wall Clothes Dryers
$1.00

Adjustable to two heights. Wall clothes 
dryer complete with 8 arms; 24-inches 
long.

Dryers—^Basement.

Felt Base Floor Covering
5 9  c

Attractive gray and tan patterns in a 
very good quality of felt baise floor cover
ing.

Floor Covering—^Basement.

I  r »  >

Three Compartment

C olored  V eg eta b le  Bins

*1.00
A handy receptacle for holding fresh vegetables in «  small 

home or apartment. Three compartment style. Blue, green, 
yellow, gray and white.

Vegetable Bins—^Basement.

Bird’s Neponset Art Rugs
$7,50To Oose-Out To Close-Out

We have reduced qur' entire stock of Bird's Neponset art rugs to $7.50. Regular $9.45 and 
$10.95 grades. A number of pleasing patterns and color combinations. Two sizes: 9* x, 12* and 
9’ xTO* 6”.

Art Bogs—^Basement.


